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FIRE WORKS.
Е BALLS.

Only 10 art 25 cents each. PROGRESSU grades; ACCORDEONS, VIOLINS, 
r offered, only 5c. per package ; Fools- 
[8 AT COST. Ladies Haml Satchels. 
S »nd lota of goods at low pricks, at

and Union Streets.
Princess Streets.
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HOW LAUDANUM IS GOT. THE BRYDONE-JACK SCHOLARSHIP. JUNE BRIDAL COSTUMES. 1 WILL THERE BE A SPLITA BRILLIANT SOCIETY EVENT. WHEN ARE THE MOST HOODS SOLD.

Ш. BELL, :St. John Graduates Called to Assemble at G.
Herbert Lee’s ОПее Tuesday Evening.

“I. want to see that $1,000 raised to 
found the Brydone-Jack scholarship,” said 
a prominent university graduate, yesterday. 
“No man did so much to make our college 
known and honored. I hope the old grad
uates will come forward and remember Dr. 
Jack by contributing liberally to the 
priai fund which has already been started 
by his son’s $100 subscription.”

The appended -circular was issued to the 
graduates some time ago. It reads as fol-

The Marriage of Dr. Silas Alward and Miss 
Edith Turnbull, Wednesday Evening.

Society had, for some time past, been 
looking forward to the wedding of I)r. 
Alward and Miss Edith Turnbull, which 
took place at the Stone church, on Wednes
day evening, at 6.90 o’clock. A large 
number of tickets of admission to the church 
had been issued beforehand, and the very 
large number who were present bore evi
dence to the pleasant interest felt in the 
popular bride and bridegroom. Everything 
seemed to smile on the occasion : a bright 
sun and a light summer breeze made the 
world seem cheerful, and accorded a fitting 
greeting.

At precisely 6.30 o'clock, the bride
groom left the vestry and stood in waiting 
in the chancel, accompanied by the best 
man, Mr. E. II. Turnbull, the brother of 
the bride. After a few seconds’ delay, the 
bride entered, leaning on the arm of her 
father, preceded by the ushers, Mr. Alfred 
Morrissey and Mr. Fred Daniel, and fol
lowed by the bridesmaids, three in number, 
Miss Beatrice Ilatheway, Miss Madge 
Turwull and Miss Lilian Fairweather.

ITje bnde wore an exquisite dress, of 
whM satin and moire, the waist and train 
being of the latter. The skirt was very 
prettily trimmed with orange blossoms and 
white lilacs, and a long veil fastened on her 
hair fiver a wreath of orange blossoms, 
completed one of the most charming and 
becoming bride’s dresses ever seen here.

MifB Hatheway wore pink surah, almost 
entirely covered with tulle of the same 
color, which was caught up with long 
wreaths of flowers. Miss M. Turnbull 
wore - a very pretty pale apricot surah, 
trimmed with lace.

Miss Fairweather wore nile green surah, 
made and trimmed very much in the same 

as Miss Turnbull’s. Each of the

Dry Goods, Furniture and Clothing Men say 
Monday, and Grocers and Butchers Satui- 
day and both are right.
“Saturday is a day of small things,” said 

a dry goods merchant to Progress. “You 
think, perhaps, with hundreds of others, 
that we make our largest and best sales on 
Saturday. You are mistaken ; we are very 
busy Saturday,—especially in the evening, 
but probably the cash will not equal some 
of the ]>oorest days of the week. Every 
boy and girl, man and woman, who is 
Saturday, wants some small article, inex
pensive, yet involving as much work and 
search as a purchase ten times its value. 
No, the wives of working men don’t rush 
on Saturday, they wait until Monday. I 
think sometimes that Sunday is a woman’s 

convinced that they 
choose it to consult amt coax their husbands. 
I can remember plenty of instances of 
women admiring goods on the last day of 
the week and buying them 
Then again, the wives of the artisiens and 
laborers, who are paid Saturday evening, 
choose to stay at home, think over what 
they want, consult on what they can cfiord 
to buy, and on Monday make the purchase. 
Yes, Monday is by all odds 
day. I think even- merchant in furnishing 
goods will give you the same апяіфг.”

And so it proved. Carpet dealers said it 
was so, furniture men had the

MOTHERS GET IT TO QUIET THEIR CRY 
ING BABIES.. :

IN THE METHODIST AND BAPTIST DE

NOMINATIONS
WHAT OUR ST. JOHN BRIDES WILL WEAR 

NEXT MONTH.

*al Importer On the Holiness Question—Tal k with some 
Methodist Ministers end Contre Stete- 
ments hr the Holiness Brethren.
The important, exciting, interesting and 

all-absorbing topic in religious circles 
is : Will the Holiness brethren secede from 
their churches and form a distinct denomi
nation ?

They Put e Few Drops in Peregorlc end Sey
it Mekes the Children Sleep—Druggists Do
Not Wonder end Belleble Men Refuse to
Sell It.
“Please fill that with paregoric and—wil] 

you put in eight drops of laudanum ?”
A small, pale-faced woman leaned over 

the druggist’s polished counter and put the 
above demand and request in a low, even

The courteous proprietor who waited up
on her raised his eyebrows, paused, looked 
at his customer keenly and then said, 
quietly, “I can give you the paregoric, 
madam, but you cannot put laudanum in it. 
Did you want it for a grown person or—an 
infant ?”

“I want it for my little girl. I have 
given her paregoric and she seems to fret 
more and more and a friend told me she 
got laudanum put in her baby’s paregoric 
and he slept so well. She had ten drops 
and the bottle was no larger than that.”

“I don’t wonder the baby slept,” re
marked the druggist, “but if you will take 
my advice instead of your friend’s you won’t 
give your baby laudanum. Oh, yes, I 
know it frets, it disturbs you and laudanum 
will keep it quiet, very quiet until next day, 
when you will have to give it another dose 
and so on until you won’t have any baby to

He had an attentive listener by this time 
in the woman, who paid for her paregoric 
and departed slowly and thoughtfully.

Turning to Progress the druggist re
marked, “I wonder how many people know 
the real power of laudanum. That woman 
was going to give her eight months’ old 
baby paregoric and laudanum, which is 32 
times the strength of the former. Will it 
make a baby sleep? .It would make anyone 
sleep. It is simply opium in another form. 
Teething infants are sometimes given medi
cine which you wouldn’t take, because their 
parents arc ignorant and in some cases care
less. I never sell laudanum save by a doc
tor’s orders to some person whom I know.
I don’t know if my brethren are all as care
ful ; they should be if they are not.”

Progress’ Fair Correspondent Gossips with
a Number of Expectant Ladles, Who Talk
Interestingly of Their Trousseaux.

My Dear Progress :—I’ve been inspect
ing the trousseau of one of our June 
brides, and as I know your readers are 
interested in anything pertaining thereto, 
I’ll try and give you a description of part 
of it.

Of course the wedding dress is white, 
but what the material js I really have no 
idea. It looks like a mixture of silk, satin 
and crepe with a fine silk thread worked all 
through it, which gives a soft shimmery 
effect. The lovely bride-elect didn’t be
lieve in the traditional ill-luck so tried the 
garment on for my benefit. It would be 
difficult to imagine a more beautiful toilet. 
The short underskirt is of exquisite l&ec, 
over which the lovely shimmery material is 
draped in the most artistic and bewildering 
manner and branched off in an immense 
fan train which is kept in a not too stiff but 
graceful position by the satin lining. The 
close-fitting bodice of white satin ppens 
over the shimmery vest, Іц place of the 
conventional veil will be worn a Rubens 
hat of white satin, completely covered with 
drooping white ostrich feathers, the long 
undressed kid gloves cover the elbows and 
meet the frills of imperial point lace which 
garnish the half-long sleeves of the bodice.

I wish I was at liberty to give you the 
name of the lady who is to wear this cos
tume—hut she extracted a promise of 
secrecy. However, I hope you will arrive 
in time for the wedding, which is to take 
place in one of our prominent ' Episcopal 
churches, and if we succeed in securing a 
good view I’m sure even you will feel re
paid for the crush and heat you may have 
to endure.

SSIOK MERCHANT,
ice William Street “It is rumored that they propose to do 

so,” saiil a prominent officer in the Metho
dist conference. “I have it only oil minor, 
however, and hope it is not true. On the 
other hand, we do not agree with their doc
trine, and Methodist ministers who mix in 
such bodies and profess their beliefs do so 
at their own risk. One of our ministers 
has called it ‘twaddle,’ and I must say I 
am disposed to agree with him.”

Another popular and well known min
ister in the same denomination said : “No, 
Methodists do not agree with the Holiness 
doctrine, and the fact that some members 
of our conference are among them should 
not be taken as an indication that 
in sympathy with them. The Methodist 
bishops and conference, in New York, 
have spoken against the holiness movement 
in the American Methodist church, and, in 
fact, have condemned it. There they are 
called “(’omc-Outcrs.”

і -«r

.JOHN, 1ST. B.
At the last meeting of the associated 

alumni of the university of New Brunswick, 
held in June, 1887, the following resolution 
was adopted : That a committee of five with 
power to add to their number be appointed 
to solicit subscriptions to the amount of 
$1,000 for the purpose of founding a scholar
ship, to be known as “The Brydone-Jack 
Memorial Scholarship,” with power to re
ceive subscriptions and deposit the same 
with the treasurer of the society, end report 
thereon at the next meeting of t№ society. 
Whereupon the following committee was 
appointed : Chief Superintendent Crocket, 
Messrs. W. Wilson, G. R. Parkin, G. Her
bert Lee and Hon. J. Mitchell.

In accordance with the above resolution, 
the committee now respectfully request 
your co-operation in carrying out the ob
ject in view, which they feel satisfied ought 
to commend itself to the favorable 
sidération and support of old graduates 
and friends of the university and of higher 
education in this province. ’

The scholarship will be awarded under 
conditions determined by the alumni so-

Any sum you may feel disposed to con
tribute will be gladly received and duly 
acknowledged by the chairman of the 
mittce, or by Mr. W. Wilson, M. P. I\, 
treasurer of the committee.
Wm. Crocket,

Chairman.

ASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.

PRISON
û Works,

thinking day : I

Monday.

we are

, Colored Paints, Liquid 
ITS of every description, 
■cular, Shingle, Millay,

biggest

I believe that same story, 
in fact everyone who keeps goods to deco
rate the person and the house. Tailors and 
dressmakers said their Monday orders fre
quently laid out the .week’s work for them. 
On the other hand the grocers and butchers 
had quite a different tale. They do a big 
Saturday trade. The Sunday dinner with 
the masses is the nival of the week and

ade in the World.
CHARLOTTE STREETS.

there will be an utterance in our conference 
this year against the movement. We, 
church, believe in entire sanctification, but 
we do not believe that[, Corner Union and Mill Sts. any man or

REIGr, Manager. woman can arrive at such a 
that he or she cannot sin. That is 
the great point of difference between Meth
odists and Holiness brethren. The 
ment has made some headway, as any such 
religious movement will, in and out of the 
city, hut not to any great extent. I have 
heard that it is their intention to start a 
separate denomination, but the report may 
be mere rumor.’’

Envelopes. G. R. Parkin, 
Secretary. luxuries indulged in arc enjoyed then.

Mr. G. Herbert Lee informs Progress 
that it is his intention to call the St. John 
graduates together, at his office, Tuesday 
evening next, at 8 o’clock.

fore purchasing. THEY WANT BUSINESS CARDS.

bridesmaids wore a tulle veil, caught on 
their hair with ribbons to match their dress, 
and hanging down behind, and the bride
groom's present to them, a gold shamrock 
brooch.

104 King Street. The Children Who Don’t Care About Them 
are Crazy for Almanacs.

“Mister, gimme a business card?”
She was about six years old, could hard

ly reach the top of the counter, and looked 
as frightened at her own

After considerable time had been spent 
in discussing this ravishing toilet I 
shown the grey tailor-made travelling 
tume. Nothing could be more becoming 
to the tithe form and brilliant complexion, 
yet it is the plainest but most perfectly fit
ting dress I have ever seen. The hat to be 
worn with this is a low turban faced with 
velvet to match the dress and a bunch of 
shaded grey tipHalling over the crown.

The reception dress is also grey, but 
bordering on the lavender tinge. This is 
designed a la Princess, with demi-train, 
reveres lined with delicate pink surah, 
to connect the train with the sides of the

At this same time 
brethren were in convention in Berry
man’s hall and Progress entered the 
building and interviewed several of the 
members relative to the current reports.

Beside the strangers from Boston and vi
cinity there were present Rev. H. P. Cow- 
perthwaitc, of Queen Square church ; 
Rev. Dr. Sprague of Gibson, Rev. J. S. 
Allen of Albert, Rev. Benjamin Cliappclle 
of P. E. Island, Rev. J. A. Clark of New
castle, Rev. Mr. Daniel, at present supply
ing the Congregational church in this city, 
Rev. G. W. Macdonald of Sussex. Ilev.W. 
Wiggins of Moncton, Rev. B. Colpitts, 
Rev. Win. Kinghom.

When asked about the secession 
ment Rev. Mr. Oowperthwaite laughed and 
said, “No, I know these rumors are afloat, 
but there is no truth in them, 
is to remain in their churches 
don’t agree with the congregation—stay 
there in fact until they are turned out. The 
Methodists are not opposed to the Holiness 
brethren. The doctrine which they preach 
is in fact in our creed.”

Rev. Mr. Wiggins, of the F. C. Baptist 
church, Moncton, said both Baptist bodies 
had expressed themselves opposed to Holi
ness doctrines within the last three years, 
though it is in line with their creed.

Both gentlemen guarded carefully against 
the assertion that they preached perfect 
sanctification. They believed in perfect 
love, but not that any man could arrive at 
a state in which he could not sin.

All the gentlemen present talked freely 
and pleasantly on the topic broached by 
Progress. They had just concluded a very 
successful morning session and were in ex
cellent spirits.

A Painter and an Artist. the HolinessTHE A painter ought always to he more or 
less of an artist. Not all of them are, but, 
fortunately for himself and his patrons, Mr.
Robert S. Craig, of No. 144 Princess 
street, fully answers this requirement. He 
has the painter’s knowledge of proportion, 
the artist’s eye for color and, one might 
almost say, the inventor’s genins for new 
and striking designs. Several weeks ago, 
the Telegraph published a very appreciative 
description of the art decoration which 
Mr. Craig has applied to Dr. Godsoe’s 
dental rooms at the corner of Sidney and 
Princess streets. Progress endorses every 
word that that paper said. The new me
thod thus introduced in St. John by Mr.
Craig gives most beautiful and striking 
effects, and it is gratifying to know that visiting costumes, house dresses, dinner 
since he did this work his services are and tea gowns, boots shoes, slippers, hand

kerchiefs, gloves, toilet requisites and 
Progress is glad to recommend nick-nacks enough to start a small variety 

store.

table Life After the ceremony, which was per
formed by the rector, the party drove to 
the residence of the bride’s father, where 
the wedding breakfast was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Alward left; for New York 
on the 9 o’clock train, and sail today by 
the Umbria for Queenstown. Six or seven 
weeks will be occupied in an extensive tour, 
which is to include London, Paris and the 
Rhine.

Sopic time in August their friends will 
have the pleasure of welcoming them home, 
when' the charming house on Mount Pleas
ant (decorated
flag) will be ready to receive them.

boldness as though 
she expected to be put into the soda foun
tain with the cover shut down - • —

і lira nee Society.
Statement, January 1. 1888.

.........................$84,378.904 85
ES, 4 per vent. 66,274,650 OU

The handsome druggist smiled at her 
and patted her on the head. “I’m sorrv, 
but I’m all out,” he told the mite.

“So the business-card craze has begun 
again ?” Progress asked.

“Begun again ! it never died out ! Ask 
any unfortunate man who keeps a store, 
and if he doesn’t tell you the same thing 
I’ll cat all the arsenic I’ve got in the shop.

“We druggists catch it harder than any 
other class. The butcher and baker and 
grocer don’t hear much about cards during 
the winter time—and neither do we ; but 
the almanac fever sets in with us about 
November and rages until warm weather 
conies. As long as the snow is on the 
ground we are sure of hourly visits from 
little girls who want ‘ominics’ or ‘nomi- 
iiies,’ and the last one I had, I believe, was 
from a young person who asked me if I 
wouldn’t give her an ‘alnianiac !’

“Say; 1 think you printers started this 
thing! Fact is, you know, that if I gave 
one card as often as I am asked for a dozen, 
my printing bill would he about $300 a

EACTS FROM FREDERICTON.

Public opinion seems to be divided in 
respect to electric lighting of the city. The 
majority say, Why not let well enough 
alone, especially as Queen street is already 
well lighted, until 12 o’clock p. m., by 
means of the electric lights from the stores, 
mostly all of which now have this light. 
The back streets are thought to be quite 
sufficiently lighted by gas to suit all pur
poses.

Owners of property at the lower end of 
the city are still kept in doubt as to the 
course of the bridge railway. They can 
neither plant nor sow, or make their ar
rangements. It is all very well for the 
magnates at Ottawa to take their own time, 
but that don’t do for poor people.

Those chains, dangling in a loose and 
slovenly way, on the posts in front of 
the post-office are anything but creditable 
to the department. It is to be hoped that 
the postmaster will turn his attention to 
this loose chain business.

And, by-the-way, and on the way, why 
does not the city council invite the con
sideration of the local government to ex
tending the asphalt walk along in front of 
the normal school.

The hotels are doing a tolerably good 
business. Summer travel has already com
menced, and it is thought the influx of Am
erican tourists will be large this season. 
Friends Coleman, of the Barker, and 
Edwards, of the Queen, are the right men 
in the right places. Both of these hotels 
have been undergoing considerable im
provement this spring, and will be found 
second to none.

The Fredericton Park association expect 
to do a thriving business this year. The 
directors are live men, and composed of 
the right kind of stuff.

There is considerable building going on 
this spring, and a good deal mo.e pro- 

• jeeted. You can count on it, Fredericton 
is bound to go ahead !

Very much dissatisfaction is expressed 
, in regard to the present mail arrangement.
) Letters received by morning mail cannot 

be answered, in most cases, until the fol
lowing day. Notwithstanding that a train 
leaves this city at 4 p. m., yet it carries no 
mail. Will the post-office inspector make 
an attempt to remedy this evil, and thereby 
accommodate the citizens of Fredericton, 
generally P

Messrs. T. G. Loggie, of the crown land 
department, and James S. Neill, hardware 

, left, yesterday, on a brief fishing 
trip,4ip the Oromocto lake.

.818,104,254 85 
$138,023,105 (X) 

483,029,562 00Assurance 
lohlers in l8,<7 10,062,509 81 
Holders since

106.610,293 34 
23.240,849 29 
19.115,775 47 
8,868,132 09 

abilities, 127 1-2 per rent.

skirt. Down the front is a plastron, com
posed of alternate stripes of greyish laven
der and pink shaded ribbon. Next

Wednesday by a fine

Vset:

To Visit Moine Good Templars.
Grand Secretary Brackett, of the Maine 

I. O» G. T., has written to prominent city 
members in the order, stating that the 
Good Templars of Maine nre preparing for 
a grand celebration on the occasion of the 
30th anniversary of the introduction of the 
order into the state, which will occur June 
12. The programme will include a meet
ing at the City hall, Portland, in the even
ing, and also a meeting the next day at 
Peak’s island, at each of which addresses 
will be made by many prominent members 
of the order, interspersed with music and 
other appropriate exercises. The whole 
affair will be in the hands of a Grand Lodge 
committee and it is intended to make June 
12th and 13th red letter days in the history 
of Good Templary in Maine. Several St. 
John Good Templars will probably attend.
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Our advice
even more in demand than they were be
fore.
him to people of taste wljjo like to employ 
a painter who mixes his colors “with 
brains.”

if they

I
After gazing on all these dainty belong

ings, I hazed round to the home of another 
June bird, where I fully expected to find 
something still more extensive, and felt 
disappointed at the rather meagre outfit I 
was so kindly shown, hut could not but 
admire the girl when she so candidly ex
plained to me that she was about to marry 
a comparatively poor man, and they were 
both determined that they should not live 
one dollar beyond their income—so what 

» was the sense of filling her wardrobe with 
a lot of unnecessary dry goods that in less 
than a year would begin to have an anti
quated appearance ? When she saw a 
costume she admired very much, she had 
the probable cost summed up and took it 
in cash. So now she has quite a sum that 
will enable her to advertise and advertise 
till she secures a good cook, as she says a 
poor cook would put her in an awful 
temper.

I’ll write you of the other brides when 
they give me permission to mention their 
names, for I know the bit of gossip I’v 
given you today must be like bread without 
salt.

s (4i лр. с.)

і of Assets to Liabilities, 1^7,
They Feel Affffrleved.

Members of the music committee of the 
62nd Fusiliers are inclined to feel somewhat 
vexed at the indifferent way in which *heir 
offer to give open-air concerts was received. 
Their band was the first to volunteer its 
services for this purpose, yet the civic offi
cial to whom their tender was addressed has 
never so much as acknowledged its receipt 
and they have no idea as to when or where 
they are wanted to play, if at all. The 
band, they say, is in fine shape, can turn 
out 26 men and shows excellent results from 
Mr. White’s tuition, and they deserve a 
good deal more consideration than they 
have had.
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Poor Women the Best Buyers.
“There are ladies who visitHubml-iv-l; our store 

some
fh It ""il every day, and each time make 

purchase,” said an observant business 
to Progress.

k t «
1-ІT i-l-Jlf. will I 

r, ох vi- ami above tl 
nun* im estu 
with it- big >
• with rclativcl)

r gum to 
1-І tali'to a*lX “Only a few years ago, 

women used to have regular shopping days, 
and do their business then, but now every 
lady who goes out at all must drop in on 
her round for mere show’s sake. In those
days I speak of, Mrs.-------used to come
to town at stated periods of the year, and 
spend two or three days buying enough for 4 
her whole family. Ladies knew how to 
buy in those days. They knew an article 
when they saw it. At present, the wife 
of a poor man is the best buyer.”

I it
-i i,

l 'DON 
.agent,
STERS, Jr,, Special Agent.
ID< & З. Л. FIELDING, .Joint 

1 he -Mlivitillio Province!1, llnli-

AI.D, Agent, Sr. .Tulin, 
St. John, N. 14.

N.B. Unknown and Unburled.
The body of an infant was found un

hurried in Carleton Presbyterian church 
yard a few days ago. The curious people 
who went there gazed upon the decomposing 
remains and departed. It was nobody’s busi
ness and the remains are still exposed to 
the light of day.

They All Know Him, Now.
A few days ago, an enterprising individual 

from Eastported started business in St. An
drews, with an idea, no doubt, of partici
pating in the “boom”; and stuck out a 
sign in large black letters on a light ground, 
which read as follows :—

DINNING SALOON.
On Sunday morning last, the sign ap

peared over the office door of a prominent 
justice of the peace, with a U substi
tuted for the first I in the sign. It was 
taken down early Monday morning. The 
proprietor of the dining saloon now needs 
no advertisement.

Will He Get Back to the Fold.
The N. B. and P. E. Island conference 

meets in Moncton, June 27. The session 
is likely to be interesting. The case of 
Rev. D. D. Currie, who has asked the con
ference to show cause before the 
court why he should not be reinstated in the 
church, will probably be settled by that 
time. If the supreme court sends Mr. Cur
rie back to the church what will it do with 
him?

Ï ACADEMY OF ART
esupreme In Hie New Store.

Mr. W. H. Bell has removed his stock 
of organs, pianos and sewing machines to 
25 King street—a much better stand than 
his former place of business. Mr. Bell 
pins Ms faith on the New Williams sewing 
machme and his customers are of the same 
mind. He does not mind receiving any

With Marks of Merit.
Mr. M. V. Paddock, who has returned to 

St. John after a few months sojourn in Bos
ton, hears some marks with him which are 
peculiarly interesting to his friends. Mr. 
Paddock was attending the Massachusetts 
School of Pharmacy in Boston and his 
ability, talent and industry brought him 
out as follows in the examinations : General 
chemistry, 85 ; materia medica and botany, 
94.5 ; pharmacy, 87 ; analytical chemis
try, 87.5.
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“ Progress ” is Booming.
Although there was a large allowance 

made for steadily increasing sales and a 
much larger edition of Progress printed 
than on the proceeding Saturday, there 

•was not a copy of last Saturday’s edition 
left in the office at 10.80 a. m., of that day. 
Newsboys and the public were forced to go 
without papers to their great regret. 
A large number of orders, which arrived 
in Saturday’s mail, could not be filled. 
Progress is booming ; all you have to do 
to be convinced of this is to ask the news-

Iі
i lui I and

The Cafe Royal.
Business men who live out of town and 

like a good dinner are patronizing the new 
cafe in the basement of the Domville build
ing. Mr. Clark, the proprietor, has every
thing fitted up id good sty le and the apart
ments are as pleasant and inviting as the 
bill of fare is good.

Mm I.

II 111 It machine, however, for repairs and guar
antee# it well done. His quarters are con
veniez and comfortable and his complete 
stock is shown to advantage.

.i- tv c :.ui

iv time. Spècial terms
There Is No Doubt of It.

Major Sturdee is to be congratulated on 
his success in hie initial effort at authorship. 
The historical records of his regiment, the 
62nd St. John Fusiliers, which have just 
appeared, would be a credit to one claiming 
much more experience as a compiler then 
does the energetic officer whose name 
appears on the tide page and they arc 
equally a credit to the publishers, being 
well printed on heavy paper, and 
appropriately bound in scarlet doth with 
the arms of the regiment in gold on the 
covert—The Cdnadian Militia Gazette.

'і i-
?-JOHN C. MILES, Л. 1І.С. A, 

c-FUED II. C. MLI.ES. . The Very Latest.
A Correspondent writes that the newest 

fad among Halifax young ladies is called 
“tips]” They count every time a gentle

man tips his hat to them and when they 
reach 100 tips, the one hundredth gentleman 

ujjposed to be the one the lady receiv- 
tbe tip will marry. The “tips” craze 
preading rapidly and the young ladies 
h#ard counting the tips as one passes 

them on the street.

World'* Fair, Antwerp ; Colonial 
‘f-i'ivL-d Medal and Diploma. JSx- 
io lending cities of tile Dominion. 
• and Silver medals and <
United, S

They Are All Right.
Now that Gurney and Lundy, the popular 

hair dressers at No. 59 Germain street, have 
finished their spring house-cleaning, there is 
no neater or more convenient shop in town 
than theirs. The walls are painted in 
chocolate, red, white, and blue. There was 
no need of touching up Charlie and Geoige, 
for they are as “white” men as can be found 
anywhere.

■ash prizes. Glad To See Him.
Major C. S. Lunt, city editor of the Com

mercial, of Bangor, accompanied the M. 8. 
C.’s to St. John and paid his first visit to 
this city. Major Lunt must have carried 
away a good impression of St. John climate. 
There is no objection to that, but he might 
have left ns one game.

United State's etc. 
en awarded pupils at several cxlii 
» : Mr.. S. T. F rost, 1st prize, Сто
ці; Miss Melvin, l>t prize, Do- 
on ; Miss Trefiiy, 1st and Und 
iExhibition, ’86; MiesHimphreys, 
ville Exhibition, 1886; Miss Bar- 
Tovincial Exhibition, St. John. 
Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
lodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
ofia and Missouri, U. 8." Several 
t Montreal and Toronto.

boys and newsdealers about the sales. A 
much larger edition has been printed this is i 
week, for everybody who wants Progress ing 
this week must have it. Swanton, Freeze is a 
and Stevens were the prize newsboys last are 
Saturday ___ __
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I
A LETTER TO A CRITIC.The parochial work of Infinity's rector 

has all been successful and it is hard to par
ticularize. One of its very successful 
branches however may be mentioned. The 
ladies'-Bible class, thé membership of wjycli 
і «ver •?rA has for^iany ytars been car
ried on duqpg the winter mWfctlis aSfl has 
proved notStiy iipnictive am intereàfcmg.

THE RECTOR OF TRINITY.haie the law repealed. Parties changed 
sides ; Ton- teetotallers became Liberals 
and Liberals becamb Tories, for and against 
the law. Those were the times to try men]s 

Loyal party men we® true tp their 
colors, and stuck to them piroughteveryr 
thing—while the lukewarm and jgpvering 
joined that side from wh< л ’ *
strongest and their chan 
seemed the most promising»

On the 1st of Maj”he regi 
prorogued. His Excellency delivered a 
very lengthy speech, reviewing the pro
ceedings of the session, but said nothing 
about the liquor law—the cause of so much 
ferment— which was thought to be rather a 
curious omission. But the cloud no bigger 
than a man’s hand was’seen gathering in 
the horizon.

Shortly after the prorogation the gover- 
callcd upon his council to show cause 

why the house should not be dissolved, 
with a view of taking the sense of the coun
try upon the liquor law. A lengthy cor
respondence followed, from which the fol
lowing may be adduced : His Excellency 
was of the* opinion tliat the voice of the 
country was ayainst the law, that it had in 
numerous instances proved inoperative, 
certainly inadequate, he thought, to the 
purposes contemplated—that in some coun
ties the law was a dead failure, in others 
trampled under foot. Under these and 
other circumstances of failure his excellency 
thought it a duty incumbent upon him, as 
well as his advisers, to appeal to the coun-

OUR POLITICAL HISTORY.
WHAT “FROGBESS” WILL BE.Senator Ingalls’ Scathing Rejoinder to Rev.

Dr. A. 8. Patton.
atographs is likely to find, 
hoard reaches a reason

able siSg; that fie has manuscripts which 
lend to thrôw Mit upon the character of 
Umost every pefcc personage. Naturally, 

his gatherings to a class 
—churchmen, statesmen, authors, artists, 
men of affairs—this rule is not by any means 
absolute ; but if one’s taste is catholic and 
his “specialty” is everything—if I may' so 
speak—the occasions which he cannot fit 
with a quotation are few indeed. I was re
minded of this tact a few days ago, when, in 
the United States senate, Mr. Ingalls and 
Mr. Voorhecs abused each other so cordial
ly. Senator Ingalls, though one of the sweet 
ost-tempered of men, can be very caustic 
when lie so chooses, and the Indiana sena
tor did not feel the full force of the whip of 
scorpions which he is able to wield. That 
was expended, I think, upon Rev. I)r. Pat
ton of New York.

These were the circumstances : Five years 
ago, after the death of Senator Hill of 
Georgia, it fell to the lot of Senator Ingalls 
to deliver one of the addresses with which

■■
AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF HIS LIFE 

‘ ЛУЬ WORK.
JETEURS ТІ У G SKETCHES П Y MR. G. E. 

FEME T Y. A collifaith. r- ‘f
*4- The Prohibitory Liquor Uw Paired In New 

Brunswick In 1855—The Greet /incitement 
That Followed—Brcnk-np of the First Lib
eral Government—U nconstltetlonid Action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, Mr. Manne re- 
Sutton—The People at the Polls—For 
tion of a New Tory Government, and Final 
Restoration of the Liberals to OAce.

bl forHe
Inlty tideandpreform 

la turc і

Old .Trinity Des 
Bngt Since His 
an*Ch*ieh Wo. ^
Fifteen years ago, lacking two months, 

Rev. Canon Brigstocke was unanimously 
chosen rector of Trinity church, and two 
months later he arrived in this city from 
England and preached his first sermon in 
that edifice.

Fifteen years ! How short a time and 
how great a change ! Since that date Trin
ity has been destroyed and rebuilt, and up
on the ashes of the oldest, the most historic 
church in the country, the present structure, 
one of the handsomest and most substantial 
of Canadian English churches has been 
erected. Having noted this, the most im
portant event in his rectorship, Progress 
will proceed with the pleasant task of giv
ing a short biographical sketch of the 
Rector, Rev. (’anon Frederick Ilcrvey John 
Brigstocke.

He spent the first years of his life in his 
birthplace, Walwyns Castle, Wales, and 
afterwards lived in Milford. His education

TTje glowing in ho 
This it was th* 
Held him whil 

And the peaeedem 
Fur and faiuto 

Why, she conquer. 
With her pure 
With her ripe 

Within her breast- 
Tcll us which 

O that glowing in 1 
Not on field is 
What, when hi 

Meet the Circe-got 
And that temp

Bdl alwa:
■ Г6 rh.en one res

Church oT England institute for the Tlty alto 
county of St. John and since that time he 
has been annually re-elected president. 
Under his fostering care it has grown in 
power and usefulness and is doing in many 
•ways much good and affording to a large 
number much pleasure and profit.

He is at present president of the Sunday- 
school Teachers’ association for the deanery 
of St John, an organization in which he 
has been a most active worker.

A glance at the important committees of 
the Diocesan synod will find his name on 
most of them. * He is one of the delegates 
of the diocese to the Provincial synod. In 
1883 he was elected one of the delegates 
from the Provincial synod to represent the 
Church of England in Canada at the con
vention of the American church held in 
Philadelphia. In 1876 he was appointed by 
the bishop to be an Honorary Canon of 
Christ Church cathedral, Fredericton. He 
was one of the governors of Kings college, 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, for five years. The 
collegiate school at Windsor owes much to 
him in recommending it to churchmen as an 
educational institution for their sons. On

Progress, a paper published in the 

present, for living men and women, is an 

eight-page, torty-eight column Saturday 

weekly, printed from new type, on an extra 

quality of paper, contains no plate matter, 

and, in brief, is as handsome as skilled 

printers are able to make it.

The field which Progress will occupy is 

intended to cover society, art, literature, 

sport and news.

In every department of thought and life, 

Progress will stand for that which its 
name indicates. It will

“ Look fortyard, and not back,
And lend a hand ”

to any movement" that promises to make 

people wiser, happier, more courageous, 

more hopeful, better fitted to grapple with 

the problems ot to-day. It will be clean, 

original, honest, impartial and fearless, and 

it will try to be entertaining. First, last 

and always, it will address itself to people 

who have brains and who dare to look a 
fact in the face.

PnoqRKSs believes tliat practical politics, 
as the term is generally understood, is but 
one—and not the most important one—of 
the rtiany interests that go to make up 
modem life, and that too much attention is 
paid to it by most newspapers. This paper 
will be never neutral but always independ
ent. No government, party or politician 
owns a cent’s worth of Progress, and 
while the present management holds 
ever will.

No. III.
On the 8th April, 18Ô6, Mr. End intro

duced his bill for the repeal of the prohibi
tory liquor law, and made a very lengthy 
speech. It may not be uninteresting, in 
these Scott act^lays, to give here the gist 
of the arguments used for and against the 
repeal. Mr. End contended that the act 
had proved unsuccessful in its operation— 
of more injur}’ than benefit, to the country. 
It had led to a system of espionage, eva
sion, bitter feuds, and bad feelings all over 
the country. It was inqwssiblv for coercive 
legislation, and sumptuary laws to be pro
ductive of the good sought for, especially 
when the people were hostile to any interfer- 

with what they considered to be their 
inherent rights—to vat and drink whatever 
they thought proper, ami against which 
there was uo seriptural injunction. He 
said the act was not a fair expression of 
the feelings of the country. It was con
ceived through the pressure put upon the 

by his friends, and carried into law 
through intimidation, as several members 
who were opposed voted for it, knowing 
that they could not do otherwise, when the 
majority of their constituents demanded it 
ef them. Then lie discussed the legal 
aspects of the law, its inconsistencies, and 
the impossibilities of its being carried out.

The provincial secretary, as father of the 
act, followed Mr. End, and spoke long ami 
earnestly in its defence. He first referred 
to some*of the features of the liquor law of 
1852, which he said were

:
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“Tears, idle 

My dear child,

Time : four 
Place : a pretty 
fashion of toda} 
Louis Quinze, v 
thrown in, and : 
crystal flowcr-vi 
and photograpl 
Queen Anne si! 
and modem. 1 
fill figure in whi 
lation on the flo 
big nuque visibh 
rows ot golden < 
sobs ; an older i 
distant, dark, b 
looking enough 
distinctly handsi 
in the right side 
pression half oo 
There is a suspi 
which is felt and 
sorrower. Ang 
as pity is to lovi 
spends to the qi; 
decidedly pctula 

“I wish you 
me alone.”

“I shall not d 
turns the other, 
you, and I do nc 
you are angry o: 
rather you wonl< 
part.”

“O,” respond: 
in the sofa-cuslm 
its resentful qual 
you are, and tha 
age every 
selves.”

She intends th 
as a matter of fa 
pleasantly on tht 
but she sits dowi 
with good huim 
confidently say t 
affairs a great d< 
them yourself, ai 
would have Mr. 
feet in a very sh 

“Perhaps you 
the prostrate one 
to sneer instead.

“Well, Dolly 
I fail myself to i 
manr ttye ehann v 
—for Some peop 
a poseur, with 
opinion of himsel 
opinion, I think і 
better for being 1 

Dorothy flouni 
will trouble you i 
she cries, with Ha 
not .very easy t< 
when he was sitti 
night, and you w 
for two hours thif 

“In any case 
coolly, “your rci 
had time and opp 
of his qualities, 
good-looking, bu 
should be so eon/ 
he is not withe 
cleverness, and 1 
cated ; but I viob 
himself able to sit 
good deal older a 

“On you, for ii 
“No, 1 was 

though I admit tli 
one regarding my 
I dislike most of i 
on a pedestal to 1 
for by—by pretty 
ought to Icnow be 

Dolly stiffens 1 
an assumption of 
ontlv well upon h 
me, I should pre 
Lascclles with j 
welcome to your 
claim the liberty o 
her majesty sud« 
says vindictively, 
“Perhaps you thii 
don’t see throui 
him ?”

“That I may w 
suggests Mrs. Dal 
ly. “No my dea 
me, you have not 
my baseness this 1 
little heart is sctu 
man. I don’t tit 
harm in him, a 
enough to be read 
obtain his affecti 
suppliant instead < 
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flames from her bi 
her cheeks.

“Yés, suppliant 
can see—he, most 
upon his smiles, ж 
different or capric 

makes 
less. If looks, 
wotld, &c., Ac. 

“Don’t be
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І congressmen honor their departed associates. 
As a general thing, these are perfunctory 
performances, but to рал- tribute to the 
memory of Senator Hill—an intimate friend, 
though a political opponent—was for Sena
tor Ingalls a labor of love. The address 
was simple, touching, eloquent, equal in 
cveiy respect to what one might expect from 
one of the ablest of American public men. 
It gained a wide circulation and, in the 
course of its wanderings, reached the edi
torial rooms of the Baptist Weekly and 
there came under the eye of a heresy-hunter 
who wrote of it as follows :—

try.
On the other hand his advisers argued 

that the law had been enacted 
by a majority in both brandies 
of the legislature—that according to 
responsible government the majority were 
supposed to represent the people in all 
measures of a local nature ; and as this was 
one that did not trench upon any imperial 
regulation they did not think that while 
they were sustained by tire people’s repre
sentatives, the country should be convulsed 
and put to the expense of another general 
election so soon after the passage of the act 
and ere it had a fair trial. They did not 
consider that his excellency's means of in
formation, as to the working of the law, 
were superior to their own—because they, 
and not the governor, were responsible to 
the country. For these and other reasons 
set forth in the correspondence, the council 
could not ad use a dissolution. But like 
his predecessor in self will, Sir Charles Met
calf, his excellency had his feet in both stir
rups, was sure of his foothold, and would 
ride his hobby in his own way. According
ly he announced to his council his determi
nation to dissolve, and they shortly after
wards tendered the resignation of their 
offices.

But in order to give coloring to his desire 
for constitutional recognition, lie first in
vited a new council before accepting the re
signation of the old—which, when done, he 
bowed his old friends out His new ad
visers were Mr. R. 1). Wilniot (late Gov
ernor Wilmot), and John II. Gray (now 
Judge Gray of British Columbia, two gentle
men in opposition to the Liberal govern
ment) . and these gentlemen formed a min
istry in order that they might advise the 
governor to dissolve the house and appeal 
to the country. Here was a new phase in 
constitutionalism, which would have puzzled 
Dclomc, Russell, or May, whose written 
practices in the house of commons never 
developed anything half so ridiculous.

This was the first instance in New Bruns
wick of a government having nerve enough 
to resign office in a body on account of 
their principles. In the Colbrook-Reed 
difficulty, it was pure selfishness that led 
to the retirement, and because the then 
government knew that they were masters 
of the situation and would soon be back 
again. It was altogether different in this 

Whether or not the Fisher govern
ment, were mistaken in their views as re
gards the real feelings of the people on the 
liquor law is beside the question, and does 
not alter the fact of their self-abnegation. 
When Sir Edmund Head, the immediate 
predecessor of Manners-Sutton, appointed 
a judge in defiance of the advice of his 
council, who were opposed, there was but 
one member who resigned his seat on prin
ciple (Fisher). Had his colleagues done 
the same thing, his excellency would have 
been forced to yield rather than face the 
storm, and later governors, no doubt, 

ild have been slow to exercise their 
arbitrary wills ; and responsible govern
ment in 1856 would not have been subject 
to another strain being put upon it. Like 
their predecessors in office, the government, 
if composed of truculent, pliable i»en, 
might nave consented to bis excellency’s 
wishes ami dissolved ; but they well knew 
it would have been a retrogressive step, 
and therefore as guilty in their conduct as 
that which they formerly condemned in 
others, who eared nothing for principle so 
long as they e oil Id retain office. Mr. Gov
ernor Gordon, in 1800, exercised a similar 
bit of self-will, in order to bring about con
federation, viz. : dismissed his council by

і

mover

і , I
t

I
ii JÜ . Ingalls, wc believe, is an infidel, and these 

gloomy, homeless utterances fitly e^mbody his senti-

nnother occasion for their expression wc should 
question his right to announce them. But to d 
in connection withihe solemn commemorative ser
vices of я Christian senator, was a piece of pure im
pertinence.

Mr. Ingalls* view* are simply heathenish. Instead 
of accepting the doctrine of a futnre life so distinctly 

uglit bv Christ, he harbors the conflicting conjec
ture* of the old heathen philosophers whose minds 
alternated between hope and fear, and Is content to 
imitate them in their lamentable hesitation and 
doubt.

I have the original draft of Senator 
Ingalls’ reply to this 
follows :—

! Mr

fully as stringent 
as anything contained in the present law ; 
and hp thought that members who now con
demned the act were inconsistent in sup
porting the former measure during Sir 
Edmund Head’s administration. The prin
ciple was precisely the same, although the 
two acts differed in detail. The former 
was lor curtailing or restricting the sale of 
spirituous liquors, while the present 
was simply meant to restrain the flow 
uf evil by striking at the fountain head. 
Mr. End, he said, had pronounced 
the law as tyrannical. This allegation was 
made because it suited the lion, gentleman’s 
predilections, and without giving a valid 

or tact in support ot his assertions.
denied that the law was

ijà$■л

І ч\-.

criticism. It is as

NATE Снах
A8HINOTON

v.s.
A. S. Гаттох, D. D.,

New York city.
Sir,—I have received the marked ccpy of the 

Rapt і-it Weekly of Feb. 8, which you were good 
enough to send me.

In mv brief tribute to the memory of Sena
tor Hill, whom I honored as a man and loved 
as a frietwl, I presented those reflections which 
rise ill all thoughtful minds when meditating upon 
the impenetrable mystery which veils the ftitnre 
state of man from all except the editor of the 
Baptist Weekly.

1 suggested the argument for immortality based 
upon the imperfection and incompleteness of all 
earthly careers, even the longest and most fortunate, 
unless" supplemented and rounded out hereafter, and 
affirmed that from this standpoint! knew of no • 

ose life was so rich in the prophecy of a fut 
fence as Senator Hill, 
said further, that th

W [?Fob. 10, 1883.mÜ :

ж
blv (the secretary) 
harsh in its operations, or more so than 
other laws upon the statute book for the 
suppression ol crime and vicious indul
gences. He charged Mr. End with sinister 
motives for keeping his bill back, until so 
fete m the session. The disposition was to 
embarrass the government—to keep the 
ffamu of discontentment burning in the 
nftimtry, and thus arouse from day to day 
the enemies of the measure, not yet twelve 
mouths in existence, and without having 
dergone a fair trial. Other arguments were 
nsed by other speakers, pro and

Л motion to postpone Mr. End s bill for 
three months was finally carried : but 
though the house calmed down and took up 
other measures, it was only the calm that 
preceded the storm. The opponents ol the 
government in and out of the house,.numci- 

and influential, had a weapon in their 
hands for “slaying the enemy” which they 
were working themselves up to make good 
use of in due time. Hail the measure been 
ten times worse in its operations than its 
opponents represented it to be, it should 
certainly have been allowed to stand upon 
its trial lor two or three years at least. This 
was the "writer’s contention at the time, not
withstanding he thought its introduction 
was a mistake, while the Liberal govern
ment was yet upon its trial, and responsible 
government not vet fully understood in the 
country. Had the reins of power been still 
in the hands of the old party, it is doubtful 
if Mr. End would have been put forward to 
jtir np disaffection, or Mr. Manners-Sutton 
■ndertaken to perform the arbitrary part lie 
subsequently did.

A lew days after the defeat ol Mr. End s 
hill Mr. MvPhelim introduced another call
ing upon bis excellency to dissolve the 
hmiso and appeal to the 'country upon the 
liquor law, and thereby get at the 
sense of the people. This was rejected, 11 
to 28. The spirit of old tory ism was far 
from bejug quenched, when a bill like this 
could titll favor with so many Jtivml>cvs, 
and, as it afterwards turned out from sub
sequent events, bv a large majority in the 
country in its favor. It was such struggles 
as these we had to pass through at ever} 
Мер ere the constitution became determined 
mu consolidated. What would be thought 
at the present dav if some honorable mein
our should rise in bis place and call upon 
Sir Leonard Tilley to dissolve the house 
because some measure of the Blair govern
ment was inimical to the supposed wishes 
of the country ? In such a ease, if asked, 
bis honor’s reply would be, “Until the gov
ernment has forfeited the confidence ol the 
majority ot the people’s representatives, in 
all acts ot a local nature, constitutional 
usage forbids my interfering, unless with 
the advice of my council.” So it should 
have been then," but Mr. Manners-Sutton 
was not to “the manor born” ; he had his 

developed while 
ove with

Progress has learned that because a 

man can report a boat race, it does not 

necessarily follow that he can deal capably 

with a concert by Theodore Thomas’ or

chestra. A feature of the paper will there

fore be, Criticism by the Competent, and it 

will be the constant endeavor of tlie editors 

to procure the assistance of ladies and 

gentlemen who are qualified to speak with 

authority upon the subjects which they will 

treat. As evidence of this intention, it may 

here be stated that the literary department 

of Progress will be under the general over

sight of Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, 
who will be a frequent contributor of signed 

reviews and other important articles. 

Features of Progress will be

Special 1л)са1 Articles, Illustrated.
The Best Society.

Editorials and articles by eminent authors 
and men of affairs.

News of the Churches.

Theatrical and Musical Facts and Op і li

the- death of Mr. Beverly Robinson lie was 
elected to fill the vacancy on the gov
erning board of the Wiggins Male Crphan 
institution. As rector of Trinity he is 
of the governors and trustees of the Madras 
schools in New Brunswick. When the 
Grammar School board was in existence he 
was ex officio chairman of that body. Among 
other positions by which he is honored may 
be included the chaplainship of St. George's 
society of this city, of which he is a promi
nent member, lie was one of the gentle
men most instrumental in forming the so
ciety for the prevention of cruelty to ani
mals in St. John and for some years has 
been one of its most active vice-presidents. 
The last and probably the most distin
guished honor that lias been conferred up
on the subject of this sketch is his appoint
ment by the Metropolitan to be his eccle
siastical commissary during his contem
plated absence from the diocese.

It may be noted in conclusion that the 
father ami paternal and maternal grand
fathers of (fanon Brigstocke were clergy
men. Ilis father. Rev. Thomas Brigstocke, 
В. I)., of Cambridge, England, was incum
bent of St. Katherines chapel, Milford, 
Wales, for upwards of 50 wars. Four of 
his five sisters and two of Lis four brothers 
are living. One of the latter, Rev. Claudius 
Buchanan Brigstocke, has been English 
chaplain at llomburg, and the other, 
Richard W. Brigstocke, Esq., is a leading 
surgeon at Beyrout. The family is of very 
ancient descent, dating back to 1135.

According to the report of the British and 
Foreign Bible society the issue of Bibles, 
Testaments and portions of Scripture dur
ing the year had been the largest the society 
had ever known, the total having been 
4,206,032. The society had been well 
supported, the gross income for the year 
having been £250,382. The expenditure 
was £225,000. ,

The Odd Fellows’ Temple in St. Louis, 
now in process of erection, will be eight 
stories high, and will cost $500,000. The 
lower part will be used for stores and offices, 
and the three upper stories for lodge 
purposes. There will be eight lodge and 
encampment rooms, and one large nail, 
by 100 feet, for the use of the grand lodge, 
which will Ik: reached bv means of four 
elevators. The Odd Fellows’ library will 
be located in the building. The capital 
stock is owned entirely by the grand lodge 
and the sabordinate lodges of St. Louis, 
and it is expected the building will bo 
dedicated bv the sovereign graed Jodgc in 
1880.

was carried on at home and continued until 
lie was prepared to take up a collegiatecourse. 
Oxford was the scene of his collegiate 
studies and triumphs. He was lui exhibi
tioner of Jesus college and graduated in 
1802. Two years later, during which time 
he was occupied as tutor ami engaged in 
theological studies, lie was ordained deacon, 
and in 1805 he was made a priest by the 
then Bishop of Winchester.

His first two years as curate were spent 
in Cobham, Surrey, where lie gave signs 
of the same earnestness and unflagging zeal 
which have characterized his labor.* in later

SC though hi* sun went down at 
the prophetic splendor» of an

I
noon, It f 
eternal dawn.

Upon this you » 
my speech, and tell 
that I am a hea

ached paragraphs of 
ders, if you have any,

uhlish del
your readers, 

athcn and an infidel.
If von are a Christian, I prefer to be a heathen.
If your religion prompts or permits you, without 

provocation, to libel those with whose views upon 
the great problems of human destiny vou do not 
agree, I prefer to he an infidel. But I nin neither 
the one nor the other.

I have had some doubts, hitherto, whether eternal 
punishment was consistent with Infinite Love, hut I 
am quite an re that if there is no hell lor such 
bigotted slanderers and malignant liars as you, there 
ought to he.

No higher compliment could have been 
paid hint at tliat time, no greater apprecia
tion of the efforts of so young a man than 
the offer of the euraev of Ewclmc, Oxford
shire, of which Rev. Dr. Payne Smith, then 
regius professor of divinity in Oxford, was 
the rector.

As curate of Eweliuc he was known as an

great respect, 
Your obedientt servant, 

John J. I N’GALLS.

It is not recorded that Dr. Patton made 
any further remarks.

indefatigable and successful worker, 
a man in fact capable of filling 
a wider field. And so it proved. IV hen 
Dr. Payne Smith was elected to the deanery 
of Canterbury in 1871, the then Rev. Mr. 
Brigstocke become curate in charge of the 
parish of St. John, Ncwcastlc-on-Tynv, of 
which the population was 10,000. Here for 
two years he displayed those same qualities 
of ability and industry, which have ever 
resulted in securing the respect and ad
miration of his superiors and the advance
ment of the welfare of his parishioners. 
So rapid had his promotion been, so high 
an opinion was entertained of his ability in 
the church in England that, when the rec
torship of Trinity, one-of the first churches 
in the Fredericton diocese, became vacant, 
his recommendations were so hearty, so 
unanimous in their endovsation of him, 
that his election was a matter of course.

The highest compliment that can be paid 
Canon Brigstocke is the fact that lvmitv 
has not regretted her choice. Though 
church after church of the same denomina
tion have sprung up and flourished in this 
community, Trinity is in the van, always 
advancing, always foremost in good work. 
The immediate predecessor of the subject 
of this sketch was Rev. J. J. Hill, but as 
his rectorale extended over but a short 
period. Canon Bngstocke may be credited 
with the difficult task of succeeding the late 
Dr. Gray, whose ministry as curate and 
rector of Trinity extended over 40 years, 
and whose scholarly attainments and pulpit 

for him the highest esteem and

The Stuff that Kringe Emigrant*.

At the last meeting of the Toronto Trades 
and Labor council, the Labor Befot'mer 
says, a half-sheet poster was produced, 
which emulates from Messrs. Lusher Bros.,
Mere St., Diss, Norfolk, England. It is 
headed in bold type with these words : 
“Great success of Norfolk and Suffolk 
Emigrants.” Then follow these words :— 
“Government Immigration Office, Merc St., 
Diss.” This in itself is an endorsation ot 
the contents of the poster, the body of 
which is made of letters from those who had 

to Canada. Some of these letters are 
simply ridiculous. John Williams, who 
located in Weston, writes to his father that 
“My master is not the least proud, for we 
all sit at one table and help ourselves. 
Tobacco is a lot cheaper here.” These to 
him are apparently two very important 
inducements. Another named Edward 
Ling, a painter, writing to Messrs. Ltisher 
Bros., says: “They are all social people 
here* there are no particular poor people. 
I had no trouble to get work. My wages 
are 8s. 4d. a dav. Policemen get $2 a dav 
first start. Tell them I am as Lappy as all 
the birds in the air.” The facts of the case 
are that policemen on joining get $1.25 
per day, with 3 per cent, off for tne benefit 
fund. Another of Mr. Ling’s inducements 
is ' contained in the following words : “I 
never saw a better show’ of inmt and 
poultry in Norwich market, than we saw 
in St. Lawrence market, Toronto, especially 
the Manitoba beasts, black bears, wild 
de<?r, etc.”

Literary reviews and notes of new books.
Ixxlgc-roem Echoes.

Art and Artists.

Provincial Chat.

The Latest Sporting Intelligence.

Happy Hits.

Original and selected stories, sketches, 

poems, etc., by the best authors.

The World of Trade, including review of 

the week, insurance, etc.

And many other original and interesting 
■ . ! .

specialties-

Progress expects to succeed by deserv

ing success.

For sale every Saturday, by newsboys 

and newsdealers. Price, three cents.

Subscriptions.—$1.00 a year, in ad

vance ; 50 cents for six months ; 25 cents 

for three months ; 10 cents a month, free 

by carrier or mail.

calling in another while his advisers had a 
majority in the house—an almost precisely 
similar case. No matter whether confed
eration was called for by the country, im
partial history requires it to be sait! that 
Governor Gordon trampled upon the con
stitution in order to bring it about. But 
this is a subject to be dealt with hereafter, 
at the proper time, and at considerable 
length, but not against the measure itself.

And now to the main question—the liquor 
law. As a matter of course, the Gray and 
Wilmot government advised a dissolution.
Accordingly, on the 30th May, a proclama
tion appeared in the lloya! Gazette, dis
solving the house, the writs to be return-/ 
ahle oii the 10th July. ( ™h"n his home and

fb« next article will dwcloae the result The work of rebuilding was
and the intcrestn.g pol.tieal events that sue/ • ■ a9 possible, and the rector
eroded one another m rapid succession,and «sil,ed over the building committee, lie 
th.. great instability of “public opinion. ^ |H4.ulilrlv fittC(1 for arduous work,

«atherln, at Kxeter Hall. having spent his earlier years in England
A S-neral conference on fhreign missions 

is to be held m Exeter hall, London, from ditfera gmitlv from old Trinity,
June V to lit, at which the societies of the ^ *ts illstorical associations to its people. 
United States, Canada and the ( ont mont jg a(]orncd with manv béautifitl ana costly 
of Europe will be represented. gifts from friends at home and abroad. One

MORNING IN VENICE. of the handsomest of these is the east win-
--------  dow, which was given by an English gen-

'Uiiinst the dusk-gold of morn’s candescent »ky tleinan, who, at the time, had lio idea of
^р~ь*кео«, шш,«нм»,

Strange events of musk and myrtle hover nigh ; never setin tne bhurch or window since. •
The frail pomegranate blossoms, banging high Many changes have also been Iliade m

Drift о..!'. гяййХїтгаїьй. ■ s «.«. <*««*. м «и і»те
High-heaped with sun-kissed fruits, the boats go added more ОГ less to their usefulness, 
With гшісш'М СГ to the 6«V iuurkot-ph.ee, P°wer and attraction. Trinity n open all

Where purple, bloomy grapes, for very stress day, and at 5 o clock every afternoon cven- 
t)f swollen wweetnets, burst awt spill their , aon<r j8 яак1. The Holy Communion is
Where bronzed melon* lie, in shade and shinu, celebrated every Sunday, and .during the 

And the Jsea City’s definite irnpre**. season# of Advent and Lent special services
. »rc held.
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ability won
admiration of his congregation.

A harder trial than falls to many clergv- 
awaited Canon Brigstocke, in 1877, 

church were swept Enough Said.
Brave stranger—IVhat is the: rent of that 

handsome residence ?
Upnyst agent—It is for rent for a song to 

any one who trill take; it. The house is 
haunted.

“Pooh! Pm not afraid of spooks.”
“No tenant has stayed there over one 

night sinve.a murder, >vas committed in it. 
Thvv say the racket raised by the spirits is 
fearful—howls fill the air, chains rattle, 
dteadful spectres flit about—”

“They dan?t scare me.1’
“But tenants complain that the furniture 

and broken?”

Long Enough.
They were at the front gate, in the moon

light, and he had asked her to be his wife. 
With outstretched arms and a throbbing 
heart he awaited her answer.

“(ieoi'gô,” she said, in a nervous whisper, 
►“vou must give me time—you imlst give 
me time.”

“How long,” lie hoarsely asked—“a day,. 
a weekT a month, a year?’

“No—No, George,” and she quickly 
scanned the sky, “only until the mooli 
gets behind a cloud.”—The Kpf>ch.

An acquaintance of mine, 50 years of 
. age, a widower* rich and with three grown
up daughters, took it into his Leapt the 
other dav that he would like to get married, 
and so Le described the advantage of a 
marriage with himself in a telling advertise
ment in the newspaper#, and gave a fictitious 

requesting answers to be sent in care 
of the post office- He received three replies 
—one from each of his own daughters.—A7.

■ r. Truth.

English feelings strongly 
his sympathies ran in flic same groove 
the old school whose social qualities 
political opinions formed the pivotal point 
upon which everything else turned ; be
sides bis excellency was not at home with 
his new advisers. He was no doubt taught 

men of small bc-

now began

so endeared Wrathto regard them us young 
winnings but great pretensions.

Rumor with her busy tongue 
to weave strange stories in regard to the gov
ernor’s sCttlcu opinions of tne liquor Taw, 
and the probabilities of his future course of 
action. These rumors sprang out of re
ported difficulties which Lis excellency had 
with his council, no doubt lie insisting upon 
a dissolution while bis council objected, and 
also in reference to other matters. At one 
time the breeze was so brisk, it was said, 
that had pot the governor yielded his point, 
the comicil would have resigned. But, un
fortunately, the country was with the gov
ernor on the liquor question, and he knew 
it, and for the time tLc people were willing 
to sacrifice anything and everything to

EDWARD S. CARTER, 
WALTER L. SAWYER,
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superior age
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you know I am fc 
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him subjugated by 
I promise, and I x 
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Dolly seats hers 
Mrs. Dalton to tal 
looks rather sulky, 
little girl, regard 1 
the first prize in th
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is knocked about 
‘ “I’ll risk it.”

“ And the piano is played by unseen 
hands.”

“Whose liands ?”
“The hands of the woman who was killed. 

They redtigifize lier' by the fact that the' 
tunes were her favorite show pieces— 
‘Maiden’s Prayer,’ ‘Silvery Waves’ and 
‘Boulanger March.’ ”

“Show me some other house.”—Omaha 
Worlil.
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v* стеж. is willing to take upon herself his part of 
the contract : to worship him with her body, 
and endow him with all her worldly goods. 
For in a small way she is an heiress, though 
he is not destitute of money, and Ь*я yn ex
cellent position. Truth to tell, the young 
man is not what is called “a bad sort he 
has good looks, good brains, and good 
manners, when he is not egged on to taking 
liberties by the silly flatteries of the other 
sex. Poor Dolly loves him madly, and has 
innocently shown her pleasure in fais notice 
and her sufferings at his neglect. Mrs. Dal
ton having paused to give due effect to her 
words, Dolly, after a moment, is constrained 
to sax- rather sulkily, “Well !”

“You must take the vow first.”
“What vow ?” with latent irritation.
“The vow never to tell any human being 

—Mr. Lascelles least of all—that I, or, for 
the matter of that, any. one, advised you 
how to act towards him.”

“O, of course, I promise.”
“Promises are like pie-erust,” replies 

Mrs. Dalton ; then, with an air of great sol
emnity, she goes to a small bookcase at die 
end of the room, and comes back with a 
Bible. “You must kiss the book,” she

“O no,” cries Dolly, frightened. For she 
knows that she never kept a secret in her 
life, and is terrified at being put on an oath 
which she may break, in spite of herself, a 
few hours later.

“Well,” says Mrs. Dalton, firmly, “do 
you want him or do you not?”

“Yes,” cries Dolly, with tears in her eyes,

“Then kiss the book.”
“But how do I know there is anything in 

what you arc going to tell me?” says doubt
ing Dolly.

“Because 1 
world and men ?

Dolly takes the book, trembling. “What 
am I to say?” she falters.

“Say : ‘I swear not to tell Clement Las- 
cclles or any other jierson that Marion Dal
ton advised me how to win his affections.1”

With a sudden desperate gesture Dollv 
kisses the book and repeats the formula. 
“Now then!” she cries excitedly.

Mrs. Dalton takes up her j 
ment is really fond of you—li 
ceedingly fond of you, if you only allowed

“If I allowed him !” gasps Dolly.
“Yes,” repeats her adviser. “By allow

ing him, I don’t mean throwing yourself at 
his head, and shoxving him that you adore 
him ; but by making him doubt your love 
and his own capacity for pleasing you. Dif
ferent men xvant different treatment. There 
is nothing so delightful to some as to see 
and knoxv that a xvoman cares for them—it 
adds tenfold to their devotion for her ; but 
I am bound to sav these men are in the 
minority. Most ot them are far more stim
ulated by doubts and fears—the woman be
comes more dear as she seems more distant, 
and, as a rule, when a man is literally crazy 
about one of our sex, it is because she has 
worried and tormented and kept him on a 
perpetual balance between hope and fear. 
Now you, and others like you, nave so hung 
upon Clement Lascelles' looks and xvords, 
have so positively shoxvn him that he is a 
great being, a lofty intellect, a rival to Ap
ollo, that it is not likely he is coming off his 
pedestal to worship his worshippers. Your 
only chance, my dear, is to abandon your 
worship ; to counterfeit indifference as best 
you may, and to let a gradual and startling 
conviction come over him that you were not 
rually in earnest, after all.”

“It is very easy to talk,” pouts Dollv.
“It is very easy to act too,” returns Mar

ian, “if you are jiositivcly certain that _ 
plan of campaign is going to be successful.” 

“How do I know that it will be ?”
“Try it for twenty-four hours, and see 

how it works.”
“But I don’t know xvhat I am to do.”
“You must be absolutely guided by me, 

and not act for one moment on your own 
responsibility.”

“I daresay it will turn out all xvrong,” 
says Dolly, ungraciously, “and that I shall 
lose him altogether.”

“All right,” replies Mrs. Dalton, losing 
patience and rising from her seat. “I)o as 
you like. After all, what on earth does it 
matter to me whether you are happy or mis
erable ? Go your oxvn way.”

Dolly springs up and catches her by the 
arm. “No, no, Marian, don’t go; don’t 

_,ngry. I will do whatever you tell me.” 
“Then hearken and obey. Dick Wynd- 

ham is coming tonight. You know fie is 
rather fond of you. Talk to him, and to 
him only, all the evening. Do not once 
glance m Mr. Lascelles’ direction ; I will 
keep my eye on him, and report to you 
hoxv he takes it. If he approaches you in 
the evening look bored and distraite, and 
reply to him by monosyllables.”

“I shall never be able to do it,” groans 
Dolly.

“Not with such a big stake to win?” (a 
little sarcastically.)

“Ah! you don’t know what it is to love !” 
cries, Doily.

“Not as you do, certainly,” retorts 
Marian, with an inflection of voice which 
Dolly is not'acute enough to catch.

Dick Wyndham arrives in time for dinner.
He is rather fond of Dolly—he is exceed
ingly hard up, and he wants her money even 
more than her sweet self. He is bright and 
amusing, has a considerable fund of small 
talk, is devoted to sport, and has not Mr. 
Lascelles’ œsthetic taste or lofty manner of 
showing superiority. He has as genuine 
contempt for a man who talks art and plays 
classical music as Mr. Lascelles has for one 
who thinks of nothing but hunting, lawn- 
tennis, and polo, though he rides fairly 
straight and is an average shot himself.

Not a little disgusted is Lascelles, there
fore, when Dolly, whose sorrowfulness and 
its cause have greatly soothed his com
placency for the last twenty-four hours, 
seems to have eyes and cars for no one. 
this half-witted soldier at dinner. She is 
looking charming in a dress of a delicious 
apricot tint, which he has not seen before 
(he is a great connoisseur of dress) ; if be 
could only catch her eye, he would beam on 
her one of those glances which have intoxi
cated her maiden soul. But whereas it has 

.been his wont to meet her tender pleading 
glances every two minutes heretofore, 
to-night he might be Banquo’s ghost, and 
she one of Macbeth’s guests, for all she 
seems to see him. His memory serves him 
up various snee*g and savâge quotations 
on the theme of souvent fetnme varie. He is 
so little congenial to his neighbour at dinner 
that she expresses the meat unfavourable 
sentiments regarding him in the drawing- 

later on, causing Dolly to halt between 
the desire to defend him hotly, and a sense 
of pleasure that some one beside 
has suffered from bis coldeess. Mrs. Dalton 
makes a pretext for calling Dolly aside.

“Excellent, my love !” she cries, in high 
good-humor, pressing the girl’s arm. ‘ ‘He 
is enraged beyond measure. He scarcely 
took his eyes off you. Go on and prosper ?’

Thus stimulated, Dolly goes on, and 
prospers exceedingly. When Mr. Lascelles 
and Dick approach simultaneously she 
devotee her whole attention to the latter, 
and has scarcely a’word for tbe former, who 
presently retires in tragic dudgeon, and 
leans against the wall looking like Hamlet, 
Lord Byron, or any other blighted beingin 
the sulks.

NEWS OF ТИЖ CHURCHES. DISCIPLINE FOB A CONDUCTOR. LODGE-BOOM ECHOES.

The glowing in her eye»—O, that glowing і 
This it was that held him strong and fast;
Held him while all holy visions passed,

And the peace-lands that they promised, growing 
Far and fainter, sank from sight at last.

Why, she conquered him with just her smiling; 
With her pure eyes and their witching lure; 
With her ripe Ups, dear as though heav’n-pnre ; 

Within her breast—snow ; fire ! Ah, world, reviling, 
TcU us which high soul is all secure?

O that glowing in her eyes 1 What his praying?
Not on field is fought the direst fight!
What, when heart and soul and all Life’s might 

Meet the Ciree-god—an angel straying!—
And that temptress aU-lncamate Light?

—Edgar L. Wakeman in Ex.

He Pnt Of jhe^^^b^^Whereupon Hie

A conductor sat on the rear dashboard of 
a Madison avenue horse car yesterday after
noon, twirling the ends of a very red 
tache, says the New York 
car passed Ninth street a bootblack, 
swinging himself on the rear platform, 
called out: “A red mustache and white 
horse with cv’ry car.” His tone of voice 
indicated^ that he was readv to knock all 
three articles down to the highest bidder.

“Get off,” shouted the conductor, and 
made a threatening gesture.

“I say,” called out a small gamin at 
Twentieth street, “ain't it pretty varlV for 
them strawberry whiskers ?”

At twenty-first street a newsboy boarded 
the car and inquired ; “Ain’t it pretty late 
for them mustachers, old chappie ? Crushed 
strawberryл ег know, went out last season.”

“Get off*,------you !” roared the per
secuted conductor, aiming a vigorous kick 
at his vanishing interlocutor.

At Twenty-third
years got on the car, unnoticed bv the con
ductor, who was fimiring out his accounts. 
The boy surveyed him critically, and then 
remarked in a deliberative tone :

“I advise yer as a friend, boss, if yer 
vally them papers, to get ’em away from 
that smokin’ whisker.”

As the conductor let fly a volley of oaths 
and a heavy blow at his fourth tormentor,' 
a small urvliin who had ensconced himself 
on the back hitching hook called out :

“Ah, there, termatter lip !”
“What is the matter with that conductor?” 

inquired a reporter just leaving the
“Well, yer see, boss,” replied the large 

boy, “he’s been chasin’ all us fellers off* lus 
ear lately—won’t give us no chance with 
our papers. So we put up tliis job. Why, 
there’s fellers lavin’ for him all the way to 
the tunnel. I guess it will cure him of 
monkeyin’ xvith us.”

Loyal Orange Association.
At St. George's, New York, on Easter 

day, the offertory to be devoted to its fresh 
air fund amounted to $16,500. Last year 
it sent 10,000 people to the seaside, some 
of them staying two weeks, and nc~ ;- 
about purchasing a seaside home, at 
of $20,000.

Many inquiries are being made as to 
when the Grand Lodge of British America 
will meet in Winnipeg, and the following 
circular now being sent out by the Grand 
Secretary to delegates may be taken as an

Dkar Sir and Brother : Under and bv 
virtue of the power vested in the M. \V. 
Grand Master, by Section 18 of the Consti
tution and Laws of the Orange association, 
he has i>ostponvd the annual meeting of the 
association, to be held in Winnipeg, from 
May 28th, 1888, to Tuesday, August 28th, 
at '} p. m. You will please therefore take 
notice and govern yourself accordingly.

Arrangements have been made with the 
Canadian Pacific for a rate of $80 by rail 
both xvavs ; $35 rail one way and water one 
way, anti $40 by xvater Iwth ways, for the 
round trip, from any jiart of the provinces 
of Ontario and Quebec, and are still pend
ing, trx ing to get a still further reduction ; 
and arrangements will likely be made by 
which any member, not a delegate, his fam
ily or friends, can avail themselves of the 
same reduced rate. •
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The next annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Southern association will be

_ In reality Dick is the person most to be 
pitied, although bis face is alight with 
smiles, and his heart aglow with anticipations 
of possessing ж lovely woman, and satisfying 
the debtors who, metaphorically speaking, 
take him by the throat, crying, “Pay me 
what tliou owest !” Innocent creature that 
he is, he suspects no treachery, nor dreams 
that milk-white bosom palpitates for the 
“infernal young prig” over the way. Dolly 
will play Milliards and laxvn-tennis with him 
on the morrow ; in the afternoon they are

held with the 1st St. Martins church, com
mencing Saturday, June 5th, at 10 o’clock

Rev. J. T. Parsons has accepted the 
call to the pastorate of the Waterloo street 
F. C. B. church, to the great satisfaction 
of his former congregation. He will prove 
a valuable addition to the ranks of the city 
ministry.

TWO WAYS OF ASKING.
“Tears, idle tears ! Niobe dissolved ! 

My dear child, what on earth is the mat
ter ?”

Time : four of a summer afternoon, 

fashion o
Louis Quinze, with a dash of “Liberty” 
thrown in, and modern accessories, such as 
crystal flower-vases, three-volume novels, 
and photograph-stands, Juxtaposed with 
Queen Anne silver and nick-nacks ancient 
and modern. Dramatis Personae: a grace
ful figure in white, flung with an air of deso
lation on the floor beside a sofa, her charm
ing nuque visible beneath delicious little 
rows ot golden curls, lier frame shaken by 
sobs ; an older woman standing a few yards 
distant, dark, beautifully dressed, “good- 
looking enough for anything” without being 
distinctly handsome, aged somewhere with
in the right side of 30, and wearing an ex
pression half compassionate, lialf amused. 
There is a suspicion of raillery in her voice, 
xvhieh is felt and deeply resented by the fair 
sorrower. Angér is often akin to sorrow 
as pity is to love, and the voice which re
sponds to the question when reiterated is 
decidedly petulant.

“I wish you xvould go away and leave 
me alone.”

“I shall not do anything of the sort,” re
turns the other. “I am going to talk to 
you, and I do not care in tne least whether 
you are angry or not, although 1 had much 
rather you would take my remarks in good 
part.”

“0,” responds the voice, still smothered 
in the sofa-cushions, but losing nothing of 
its resentful quality. “I know how clever 
you are, and that you think you can man- 

one’s affairs better than them-

і
to ride t 
after the 
the most 
certain ques___

Up to this moment Clement Lascelles lias 
not seen any necessity for putting his fate 
to the touch, because he has tieen absolutely 
certain of winning ; but noxv that for tin- 
first time he has a rival, a rival who is pro
gressing by leaps and bounds in his lady’s 
favor, he sees that something must In- 
done. He cannot have been befooled. She 
loves him or—or he, the adept at reading 
the secrets of souls, must for once have 
been deluded. Perish the thought !

With gloomy brow and stately step he 
retires from the smoking-room, and seeks 
the solitude of his chamber, but not his 
couch. The dawn has long broken ere he 
courts

Con K re rational.

Rev. Mr. Godard, recently of Milton, 
N. S., takes charge of the congregational 
church, Cornwallis, in place of Rev. J. 
Whitman, xvho has retired oil .account of 
ill health.

together; and, as he sits smoking 
і ladies have retired, he reflects on 

approved method of asking a
pretty boudoir, 
f today, modelled

furnished in the 
on the style of

street a bov of some 16

Yours fraternally, 
Thomas Keyes.Zion church, Toronto, having given a call 

to Jackson Wray of the Whitefk-ld Taber
nacle church in London, at a salary of 
$4,1 MO per annum, Mr. Wray has tele
graphed that, in consequence of the impor
tant work carried on by his own church, he 
cannot ae<-cpt the im itation.

Silice I860, the Protestant churches of 
the United States ге|юіЧ total collections 
for foreign missions of $62,(XX),(KM. Of 
this amount, the congregational boards col
lected and disbursed $16,250,(XX ). The 
amounts collected by the women’s boards 
aggregated $8,570,(XX), of which the Con
gregational societies collected $2,000,000. 
During the same period the reports of the 
Home Missionarx- societies show a total of 
$69,844,546, of'which $10,772,976 were 
received by the societies in connection with 
the Congregational churches.

Roman Catholic.
It is quite remarkable that in the terri

tory covered by the parish of Our Lady of 
the Rosary, South Boston, Mass., Rev. 
John J. McNulty rector, there are but four 
non-Catholic families.

Archbishop Gross, in tlu- course of his 
episcopal visitations, stopped to lecture in 
the town of Sommerxillv, Wis., though it 
has not more than half a dozen Catholic 
families'. Rev. Mr. Thompson, Methodist 
minister, was one of the first to call on the 
archbishop, and very kindly put his church 
at his disposal. The archbishop gratefully 
accepted the offer, and lectured before a 
crowded house on “The Value of a Human 
Soul,” Mr. Thompson acting as chairman 
of the meeting. At the close of the lecture 
the minister asked the archbishop to bless 
the congregation. All rose and respect
fully received his blessing. Then many of 
the ladies and gentlemen present came up 
to be introduced to the archbishop, and re
quested him to visit them again. An invi
tation was also extended to Fr. Ahnc. who 
accompanied the archbishop, to 
church for lectures or mass at his pleasure.

mGrand Secretary.
St. Catharines, May 2, 1888.

Independent Order of Odd Fellows. ijF* mVictoria Ijodgv, No. 13, of Fredericton, 
j paid its last tribute of respect to their de
parted brother, Rev. J. E. Rend, on Mon
day morning last. The lodge, headed by 
the Fredericton Brass Band met the remains 
at the dc-|H)t on the arrival of the early train 
from St. John and escorted them to the 
depot at St. Marv’s, from whence a special 
train conveyed a large delegation from the 
lodge, and other friends to Keswick, xvhere 
the remains xvoro interred. At Wic regular 
meeting of the bulge, Wednesday evening, 
resolutions of regret xverc unanimously 
adopted, ordered to In- engrossed in the 
minutes, printed in the city papers and a 
copy sent to the family of our late Brother 
Rend.

Do I not know tlfesay so.

repose.
“Marian !” cries Dolly a fexv hours later, 

bursting into her friend’s room whilst that 
ladv—no early riser at the Ік-st of times— 
still nestles among her pillows, “read this!” 
and she seats herself on the bed in a state 
of great excitement, xvhile Mrs. Dalton 

into her
It Worked.

There xvas an object of curiosity on the 
market the other morning xvhieh* quickly 
collected a crowd. It xvas a farmer’s dog 
of medium size, and he had on a collar 
studded with enormous tacks, leather bands 
around his body ornamented the same xvav, 
and fastened to his forelegs just above the 
feet were the same gaff’s as are used on fight
ing cocks.

“You see,” explained the farmer, “every 
time Belshazzar comes to town with me lie 
is tackled and chawed up by some of your 
smart Alecks. I’ve got tired of it, and IVc 
fitted him out to defend himself. As I’ve 
brought him all the way in a wagon, and as 
I’d kinder like to knoxv hoxv the old thing 
will xvork, some of you may bring up your 
best stock.”

languidly peruses the letter thrust 
bands.

“I call it groat impertinence !” she 
remarks, returning it to Dolly.

“Impertinence!” with xvide-open
“Certainly !” and Mrs. Dalton, taking it 

back, quotes from it:
“ ‘Though I cannot pretend to otter you the one 

great passion of a life—sad passages beyond the ken 
of other mortals having tarnished the pure lustre 
which once surrounded my soul as with a halo—yet, 
if yon will lake a heart weary with the sorrows of; 
the ages, dimmed by the darkling doubts with which 
an intimate knowledge of humanity clouds the spirit, 
take me to your tender breast, ami let me find 
shelter there from life’s griefs and disappointments. 
What reeonnieuse a heart blighted as mine has been 
van bestow I will strive to make to your angelic 
sympathy and goodness.* ”

“Is it not beautiful ?” cries Dolly, in an 
ecstasy. <4 xvonder what he mi-ans ? I 
suppose some horrid xvoman threw him over

“1 think it is exceedingly impertinent, 
and 1 hoi>c you will resent it.”

“Resent it!” almost shrieks Dolly. 
“Why, it is a declaration !”

“Get me my blotting-book off that table,” 
commands Mrs. Dalton resolutely. “Now,” 
she says, beginning to write, * “you will 
answer it in this way, or I wash my hands 
of you, and to-morrow he will have reduced 
you to abject misery again.”

She writes hurriedly for a few minutes, 
and then, with heightened colour, reads the 
draft aloud.:

îarable. “Cle- 
e would be ex-

Free and Accepted Masons.

The Freemason, Toronto, referring to 
the issue by the Grand R. A. Chapter ol 
Canada of dispensations ami xvarrants for 
the formation of subordinate chapters iu 
Melbourne, Australia, says it has stirred the 
bile of the Grand Chapter of England, 
xvhieh at its recent convocation acted on the 
recommendation of the committee on gen
eral purposes, “that the grand chapter de
clare these arch chapters irregular, and dir
ect that the eleven English chapters in that 
colon v be informed of the same and ordered

age every 
selves.”

She intends this to be a “nasty one,” and 
as a matter of fact, it does not fall very 

on the cars of her interlocutor ;

jf

:kss has learned that because a 

report a boat race, it does not 

ly folloxv that he can deal capably 

oncert by Theodore Thomas’ or- 

A feature of the paper will there- 

Oriticism by the Competent, and it 

іе constant endeavor of the editors 

ire the assistance of ladies and 

-n who are qualified to speak with 

upon the subjects which they will 

is evidence of this intention, it may 

dated that the literary department 

«ess will be under the general over- 

Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, 

be a frequent contributor of signed 

and other important articles, 

of Progress will be :— 

il Local Articles, Illustrated, 
lest Society.

•ials and articles by eminent authors 

of affairs, 

of the Churches.

rical and Musical Facts and Op in-

pleasantly
but she sits down on the sofa, and replies 
with good humor, “Well, my love, I may 
confidently say that I could manage your 
affairs a great deal better than you manage 
them yourself, and that if I were you, I 
would have Mr. Clement Lascelles at my 
feet iu a very short time.”

“Perhaps you have him there now!” says 
the prostrate one, ceasing to sob and tly ing 
to sneer instead.

“Well, Dolly dear, to tell you the truth, 
I fail myself to recognize in that young 
mairtip; charm which I observe he has for 
—for some people ; indeed I consider him 
a poseur, with an exasperatingly good 
opinion of himself, and, if you ask my 
opinion, I think that he xvould be all the 
better for being kie—”

Dorothy flounces up in a moment. “I 
will trouble you not to insult my friends,” 
she cries, with flaming cheeks. “And it is 
not .very easy to believe your sincerity 
when he was sitting in your pocket all last 
night, and you were out walking with him 
for two hours this morning.”

“In any case,” replies Mrs. Dalton 
coolly, “your remarks prove that I have 
had time and opportunity to form an opinion 
of his qualities. I don’t deny that he is 
good-looking, but it is intolerable that he 
should be so conscious of it. I admit that 
he is not without a certain amount of 
cleverness, and has been fairly well edu
cated ; but I violently object to his thinking 
himself able to sit in judgment on people a 
—od deal older and cleverer than himself.”

‘On you, for instance !” cries Dolly.
“No, I was not thinking of myself, 

though I admit the soft impeachment (the 
regarding my age, at least) ; and what 

I dislike most of all is his placing himself 
on a pedestal to be looked at and longed 
for by—by pretty, silly little girls, who 
ought to fcnow better.”

Dolly stiffens her back, and says, with 
an assumption of dignity which sits indiffer
ently well upon her, “I?

, I should n

jto hold no communication with these Cana
dian chapters, and to refuse admission to 
their members : further, that the resolution 
of the grand chapter be transmitted to the 
Grand Royal Arch Chapter, of Canada for 
information.”

It is about time that England ceased to 
interfere in matters that do not belong to 
lier. The old party forgets that her Ma
sonic bovs have outgrown her and are do
ing for themselves. These continual threats 
of spanking may"bv amusing for a time, but 
in the end they are apt to irritate. The old 
lady should stick to the homestead. It will 
take her all her time to keep it in order. In 
the meantime her far aw

A man wens across the street and got a 
Newfoundland about as big as a_ yeaning
calf, and he had no sooner caught sight of 
the country chicken under tin- wagon than 
he xvent for him. There was a roar, a 
hoxvl and a yelp, and then the big dog broke 
for the woods, with the little dog close be
hind. One mouthful of tacks was plenty 
for the big ’un, and his yelps of pain and 
terror could be heard three blocks.

“Come, Belshazzar, git back under the 
wagon,” said the farmer. “We’ve struck 
it plumb-ventre, and the medal is 
Jist let ’em come up and pitch jp 
they want to. We hain’t no xvings 
git thar jist the same.”—Detroit Fn

A
use the

as fast as 
, but we 

ee l*ress.

THE BOLIVAR.
ay boys are going 

right ahead, and although they will never 
forget her it is just as xvell that it should be 
understood that they are xvorking for their 
own living noxv.

A Reminiscence of Childhood’* Joy a—First 
the Parrot and then the Gusher Swore.“Dear Mr. Lascelles,—I have received vour mel

ancholy letter, and am truly sorry for all you seein. 
to have suffered. But, for my part, I look upon the 
world as u very pleasant place, and have made up 
my mind to enjoy myself as much as possible ; so, as 
I could uot console you, and you, with the ideas you 
express, would make me miserable, I think you had 
much better look out for somebody whose tempera
ment is more like your owu. I suppose you mean 
me to understand that you have been much more in 
love with some one else than you are with me, 
which, to say the least, is not very flattering. No! I 
must have an undivided heart, or noun at all.—Your 
sincere friend, D. 8."

There is a desjH-rate fight betweea Mrs. 
Dalton and Dolly before the latter can In- 
persuaded to copy and forward what she 
considers a heartless and tiipnant missive. 
In the end Marian triumphs. Mr. Lascelles 
does not apjiear at Ьгеак 
though her soid quakes 
and talks to Dick.

Later in the morning, when they are play
ing lawn-tennis, Clement Lascelles, feeling 
much smaller than he has ever done in his 
life, seeks counsel from Mrs. Dalton. With 

igelic smile she alternately pricks him 
daggers and maizes him gulp down 

of poison ; but she does him an 
excellent turn by taking a good deal of the 
nonsense out of him. lie confesses that he 
adores Dollv. How, O how, is he to win 
her ? Has he the ghost of a chance ?

Mrs. Dalton, looking solemn, declares 
her inability to reply to this. She hints at 
Dolly’s youth and love of amusement. She 
hints too at Dick’s unflagging good spirits 
and temper. And the upshot of it is that 
when Dick returns crestfallen from his after
noon ride with Dolly, having spoken and 
received his answer, Clement Lascelles 
carries off the young lady 
pretence of wanting to be shown something, 
and, replacing the melancholy of Hamlet 
by the conquering airs of young Lovelace, 
takes her in his anus, swears he has been a 
fool, and has never really loved any one 
but her sweet self, and that if she accepts 
him her life shall be one round of pleasure.

Twenty minutes later, Dolly has passed 
on all his embraces and more to Manan.

“How clever you are, darlingP” she says 
admiringly. To which Mrs. DMton replies, 
“Now you know how to manage him, make 
|ood use of your knowledge.”—London

A Family’s Ghostly Treasures.
Seventeen rears ago a son of J. L. Scott 

died. The family then resided near Ports
mouth, but being about to move away 
decided to keep the body, which was 
embalmed with a preparation invented by 
Mr. Scott. For some reason when the new 
home was reached the body was not buried, 
and when two years later a second child 
died it was also embalmed and kept above 

In these seventeen years the 
have moved a number of times,

Do you know what a bolivar is ? Country
children buv ’em for a penny apiece. They .. „і_„____ _ , ,
are balls if pink and white candy that ,„,Wh ,
transform the faces of infant citizens into * *u‘ Mexican government has used the
the inflated countenances you see in the utriiost ingenuity to secure revenue. There 
cherubs of the old masters attached to is nothing used for the maintenance of life, 
trumpets in the clouds. There is only one comfort or luxury that is not taxed to the 
way to reduce a bolivar, that is to suck it. utmost limit. I here is one exception, how- 
I have tried smashing ’em in door jambs, £Xer’ to Vі Is ,e» а,1Я that ** real estate, 
and between paving stones, alwavs unsuc- . , municipal taxes m the cities
cessfully. * mal, and on outside property there is no tax

I must have been six years old when 1 bent at aj*; Consequently4the land in general is 
my energy one morning on the reduction of 1,1 layge blocks by people who 
a bolivar, and found it was too much for develop, its possible resources and make it 
one encounter. I deposited the sticky productive, as they are at no expense in 
sphere on the table for further efforts anil holding it. If there were a just tax levied 
engaged in play. The family parrot on a on t lls *a,1<‘ ** would work great benefit to 
tour of investigation came upon the bolivar, peopleaJu‘ would make it impossible 
Polly didn’t like sweets, so after toying with *or. individuals toown 100 miles square of 

minute she concluded to pass it by, and unimproved property, and at the same time 
calmly stepped over it, being too lazy to go ,naxe it possible lor the poor man to get a 
round. Just as she straddled her clumsy small iarm and become a producer.—Denver 
old leg across the sticky thing her feathers ttoad. 
encircled it and clung to it like a small hoy 
to his first base ball.

The bolivar was so large 
the old girl off’ her feet, and

Independent Order of Good Templar*.

York District lodge xvill meet with Union 
lodge, of Upper Keswick, to-day. Grand 
Chief Templar, W. Vaughan, and Grand 
Treasurer, Rev. Thos. Marshall, will lie 
present.

Peerless District Lodge, No. 6, L O. G. 
T., held their quarterly session in Finch 
hall, Germain street, on the 24th. Twelve 
subordinate lod 
reports of the v 
treasurer were read, a 
to be in a healthy condition. Grand Chief 
Templar, Wm. Vaughan, was present and 
exemplified the unwritten work of the new 
ritual. A large amount of business was 
done, folloxved by speeches by the repre
sentatives of the various subordinate lodges 
and Grand Secretary Tufts. The lodge ad
journed at 6 ]). in., to finish their business 
with City of Portland lodge, where the 
grand chief was also present. Later in the 
evening he visited No Surrender lodge, of 
Fairville, accompanied by several members 
from the east side of the water.

are nom-

do not
ges xverc represented. The 
nit-f templar, secretary and 

ml showed the order
kfast, and Dolly, 
within her, laughs

go<

it a

abowls
,ry reviexvs and notes of new books, 
‘-roam Echoes, 

id Artists, 

icial Chat.

<atest Sporting Intelligence, 

v Hits.

ml and selected stories, sketches, 

etc., by the best authors.

Vorld of Trade, including review of 

k, insurance, etc.

nany other original and interesting

Ne Wonder the Boy* Love Her.
it fairly raised 
on her tip toes 

she waddled to her cage in an agony of 
excitement. It was just where she couldn’t 
reach it if she stood on her head.

Miss Annie McCormick,one of Hawkins- 
ville’s most charming young ladies, was in 
town today, and made a number of friends 
and many mashes among our gay and fes
tive youths. I cannot blame the boys for 
falling in love with her, however, for any 
young lady who can play two pieces, on a 
piano and sing a third at the sauie; is com
petent to captivate the most fastidious of 
us. I have often heard of fine performers 
on the piano, but have never seen or heard 
any one who could compete with her. She 
can sit with her back to the instrument and 
play most beautifully. It is said that she 
van play three different instruments at 
once, and I don’t doubt it, for she offered 
to do so here if furnished the proper in- 

Dodge County (Oa.J Journal.

you will excuse 
prefer not* discussing Mr. 
u vou. You are .perfectly On Tuesday last, Union District lodge 

convened at Long Branch, Bellisle, under 
the auspices of Cedar Grove lodge. The 
session was held in the new temperance 
hall, which is large and commodious ; and 
the afternoon exercises consisted of read
ing reports and speeches. In the exening 
the building was tilled to its utmost, when 
a public meeting was held. Mr. W. 
Schofield, D. C. T., occupied the chair, 
and earnest addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. John Law and Grand Secretary 
Tufts, of St. John ; Mr. Fred Sproul and 
Mr. John Smith, of Hampton ; and comic 
readings by Mr. Sproul. Miss 
Smithtown, rendered some solos, accom
panied by the organ, in fine style. Rev. 
Mr. Ganong is doing a great work in this 
section of country, and the success of the 
nexv hall is mainly due to his exertions. 

Sons of Temperance.
The answer to the eon

Lascelles with you. You are 
welcome to your opinion of him, and 
claim the liberty of retaining mine.” Then, 

majesty suddenly toppling over, she

For half an hour, perhaps, no bird ever 
had a wilder time. She plucked out her 
tail feathers in a frantic effort to take a 
view of the awful thing she had alighted 
upon, and from which she couldn’t escape. 
All this I didn’t know at the time, but I 
came on Poll in the afternoon, all but 
exhausted, swearing in a hoarse voice in the 
corner of her cage.

She couldn’t stand on a perch with this 
on it on

,a
.aher majesty suddenly toppling 

says vindictively, in quite a different voice, 
“Perhaps you think I am such a fool that I 
don’t see through your mean abuse of

“That I may win and wear him myself?” 
suggests Mrs. Dalton, quite good-humored
ly. “No my dear and acute child, believe 
me, you have not fathomed and unmasked 
my baseness this time. I know your dear 
little heart is set upon this fascinating young 
man. I don’t think there is really any 
harm in him, and I am magnanimous 
enough to be ready to show you how to 
obtain his affections, and make him the 
suppliant instead of you.”

“Suppliant !” cries Dolly, with fresh 
flames from her burning heart ascending to 
her cheeks.

c
to her boudoir on T

thing under her, so she squatted 
the bottom.

“Polly,” said I, “pretty Poll.” 
“Oh, hell!” replied the sufferer. 
“What’s the matterP”

:‘ №struments
RKf-s expects to succeed by deserv-

sale every Saturday, by newsboys 

^dealers. Price, three cents. 

priftions.—$1.00 a year, in ad- 

50 cents for six months ; 25 cents 

-e months ; 10 cents a month, free 

idr or mail.

itSmith, of
Mlxlnr Politics and Religion.

Delegate William Smith, chairman of the
-------------------'---------- !” Knox county (Tenu.) delegation to the

My feathered friend was no saint, but her Democratic 'State convention, xvent to 
remarks were so fervently lurid I became church Sunday morning, modestly took a 
alarmed, and began an investigation. It rear j»ew and settled himself for â season 
wasn’t many minutes before I discovered of religious inspiration. His hard work in 
the bolivar. I had sucked it bald-headed the convention for four dax's told on him, 
before Poll annexed it. The daub of red and be began to doze. Inc preacher was 

‘paint with which bolivars are artistically telling of toe great men of Tennessee, and 
decorated had disappeared. Just a sphere finally he reached John Knox, once goveyr- 
of white sugar muddled by pink protruded nor o*f the State. As he pronounceed the 
from the green feathers between Poll’s leg?, name “Knox” Mr. Smith was aroused, and, 

Howling with delight, I rushed to my rising from his seat, shouted in stentorian 
father to tell him Pollhad laid an egg, was tones : “35 votes for Robert Taylor.” The 
sitting on it, and the phenomenon of a parrot congregation took in the situation, and 
bom in this country was a boon vouchsafed while an audible titter rippled through the 
to the Gusher family alone. church the delegate escaped.

1*gratulatorv 
presented to Sir Leonajxl Tilley' by Richi- 
bucto division, S. of T., contained the fol
lowing :—

The Order of »J»e Sone of Temperance ha# dour 
much toward* bringing about the great change* in 
the social cu*tom* of the country *iiiee it* introduc
tion Into New Brunswick ; but It ha* done more, it 
ha* created a kind and fraternal bond of brotherly 
union between thousand* of onr people, who In the 
advance of it* organization wo 
little of each other, and possibly < 
dreae referred to is evidence of thi*.

My connection witli the order lnui made mo ac- 
lainted with *ome of the trheet and beet, friends I 

have ever had. We sympathized with each other tn 
the good work wc had iu hand, and in helping other* 
we have ourselves been strengthened in our fight 
against a common foe. I can truthfhUy say that iu 
no work in which I have been engaged, during fifty 
years of my seventy, have I found .more satisfaction 
than in saving mv fellow man from man's greatest

address
“Yés, suppliant. Every one, my love, 
n see—he, most of all—how you hang 

upon his smiles, and despair when he is in
different or capricious.”

Wrath makes Dolly absolutely speech
less. If looks, &c., &c., Mrs. Dalton 
would, &c., &c.

“Don’t be a goose, Dolly,” resumes her 
friend, not having suffered any visible in
jury from the lightning glances to which 
she has been subjected. “Keep your tem
per, and1 reap the advantages of my 
superior age and experience.

“Keep them to yourself!”

I lii
ІР- \

but

JJWARD S. CARTER, 
ALTER L. SAWYER,

I Editors nown but
NS

ground, 
family
always carrying their dpad with them. T^hc 
bodies were carefully coffined and sacredly 
protected. Few of their neighbors knew 
of the ghostly, treasures in their house. 
Recently the Scotts went to Rome, when a 
month ago a third child died, and the body 
was embalmed, as usual. The Scotts hav
ing resolved to permanently reside at Rome, 
it was decided to bury the three corpses, 
which was done a few days ago at Sandy 
Springs cemetery, an immense crowd being 
present to witness the curious spectacle. 
The bodies were very much like Egyptian 
mummies in appearance. The Scotts are 
not considered eccentric or peculiar in any 
way.—Vancelbttrg (Ay.) Special.

m
RD S. CARTEft, Publisher Eighteen people stood around the sup

posed happy mother and admired the work 
of nature.

A beautiful nest was constructed and fas
tened securely in a dark box. Preparations 
were made to remove her, when the spec
tacle of Poll climbing the side of the cage 
and taking her egg with her shook the faith 
of the beholders. Some one put on a pair 
of driving gloves, go і a basin of warm 
water and held the sufferer down in it 
swearing like mad till the green feathers 
were soaked free of the bolivar.

It was a great disappointment to me and 
I gave im raising parrots.—Giddy 
in the New York Mirror.

COULD YOUŸ
retorts Dolly

tartly.
“The first I must, whether or no, but the 

latter shall be yours. Come, dear child, 
you know I am fond of you ; believe me 
when I say I would not have your enchanter 
as a gift, and also that I am desirous to see 
him subjugated by you. He shall be yours, 
I promise, and I will only make one condi-

Dolly seats herself on the sofa, and allows 
Mrs. Dalton to take her hand, though 
looks rather sulky. Still, she does, poor 
little girl, regard Mr. Clement Lascelles as 
the first grize in the marriage lottery, and

Lady witlAhe shining hair,
Holding all the charms and graous, 

Stately, kind and passing fair,
Could you wash the cmldren’* face* ? enemy.

“I don’t believe in these secretsocieties,” 
said one Austin lady to another. “That’s 
very singular,” replied the other ; “your 
husband is a Forester, a Knight of Pythias 
and a Knight of Honor, and you will have 
at least $10,000 when he dies.” “But what 
good docs all that do me,” was the tearful 
response, “when he never dies P” and the 
poor creature burst into tears.—Texas 
Siftings.

When the rosy morning bright 
Paint* with gold each roof and spin, 

Banishing the shade* of night,
Could you start the kitchen fire ?

O'er the fields with thee I wander, 
Hummer** glory overhead ; —v

Charmed, I all thy virtu 
But conld-s-ah, could i

es ponder,— 
you make good bread !

Eye* *o deeply, truly tender, 
Clear ae, water in a pool, ■

Answer my heart’* importuning—^ ^Gusher
Y. Lift.
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a mint and a mine, but a cross, and since 
then has widened fastest where there has 
been least mechanics and most warm blood.

It cannot be denied that there is much 
to be said on this side of the argument. To 
us, however, it appears that, by this very 
delegating of her work, the church allies 
herself the more closely to the people. If 
the societies of which Dr. Parkhvrst 
speaks are properly organized, they can 
never move very far away from the recog
nized centre of religious life ; and, as we 
have all observed a thousand times, their 
final appeal for guidance on any contro
verted question is to the church. More than 
this, in the multiplication of societies it is 
easy to give to the new convert, whatever 
his strength and disposition, congenial 
work ; and this is an advantage not to be 
under-estimated, since in the religious life, 
as in business, it is sometimes quite as diffi
cult to find the place for the man as it is to 
find the man lor the place. Finally, even 
Dr. Parkhvrst to the contrary notwith
standing, “intelligent Christians who are 
ready enough to join societies,” do ally 
themselves with the church.

For every church that dies of decentrali
zation a hundred perish ol inanition. It is 
not a broadening, but a lessening, of ac
tivity, that Dr. Parkhvrst should dread.

OF COURSE IT 18.PROVINCIAL CHAT.
was not in session ; and we respectfully sub
mit that they bad as much right to utilize 
their leisure in this way as they would have 
had to employ it in strolling about the city, 
attending prayer-meeting or reading the 
Canadian Manufacturer.

inevitably take place in November; but we 
shall sorrow not as those without hope.

That thousands of men have dared to 
brave the misrepresentation, ridicule and 
abuse which assail every independent 
thinker, gives evidence of a growing dis
content with existing abuses which the old 
parties have neither the courage nor the 
honest}* to remedy ; gives evidence, also, 
that the people are preparing to work out 
their own salvation.

These “come-outers” are honest men; 
their position, in itself, is proof of that. 
Some of them arc mistaken men, but time 
and experience will correct that fault, be
cause their attitude shows that they are 
willing to learn. In this campaign, they 
will gain the political experience which they 
need. By the close of the campaign, the 
people will have come to recognize their 
honesty, and they themselves will have 
learned that they have dealt some of their 
hardest blows at those who were really 
their best friends. Four years hence, these 
six parties will single out certain issues 
which they hold in common—labor reform 
and prohibition, for example—and make a 
campaign as an united body ; and the 
“great” parties, which have no issue except 
the offices, will look for the last time upon 
the White house and the Capitol and say, 
“Good-bye, forever !”

We adjure our friends of the vest-pocket 
parties to feel no discouragement at their 
impending defeat. Their time will come.

PROGRESS. It pays to be straightforward. This is 
illustrated by a good story about a St. 
Stephen woman who got herself into trouble 
by trying to sneak out of a debt. Six 
months ago she bought a set of teeth, and 
since that time she has dodged the dentist. 
The other day, however, he saw her, 
and signalled her from the other side of 
the street, and, making a virtue of neces
sity, she went to him.

“Qh, doctor !” she proclaimed, as she 
approached. “I’ve been wanting to tell 
you that I don’t like those teeth.”

“Come in to the office,” he said, and 
she and her companion followed him up 
stairs. The heroine of this tale climbed 
into the operating chair, and her companion 
concluded to strengthen the case against 
the dentist by putting in a word of lier 
own:

“I don’t like those teeth myself,” she 
said. “I think she looks just horrid !”

“Looks just horrid, does she P” said the 
doctor, smiling sardonically. He took the 
teeth out of the woman’s mouth. “How 
does she look now?” he asked.

■then he went into the other room, lock
ing the door behind him, put the teeth in a 
safe place and walked down the back stairs ; 
and the woman who didn’t like her teeth 
waited half andïeur for him to come back, 
and finally went away toothless.

In congratulating its citizens upon being 
spared a visit from “that most unmitigated 
of all nuisances,” the Royal Labor com
mission, the Woodstock Press says they 
have had many tribulations trying to escape 
scorehings in this world and the next.

Don’t shout too soon, Mr. Holyoke. Un
less Progress is mistaken a day will come 
when you would like a little of that freshet 
you are so tired of now.

fc Here is the way a Charlottetown firm 
advertises :—

Our clothing is not made of nig’ 
and caterpillar’s eyebrows, and sewn to
gether witli a red-hot needle and burning 
mread—but, etc., etc., etc.

This is as picturesque and striking 
daub of red paint on a barn door.

"Prpfmi" 1» Clean,

The moral tone of the paper is good and 
it promises well in every way.—Presbyterian 
Witness.

Maintaining its present standard must be
come popular.—Woodstock Sentinel.

Handsome,

A handsome six-column quarto.—Ib'css 
and Printer.

Looks very fine.—77« Jury.
Makes an excellent appearance mechani

cally, printed on superior paper from new 
type.—Daily Telegraph.

Typographically and otherwise presents 
a very attractive appearance.—Halifax 
Mail.

Its neat appearance makes it very at
tractive.—Newcastle Advocate.

Original,

Occupies a field .peculiarly its own.— 
Daily Sun.

The various departments arc admirably 
filled, being in charge of able men.—Hali
fax Mail.

Contains a large amount of interesting 
reading matter, principally original.—The 
Globe.

Represents in several respects new de
parts in our provincial journalism.—Daily 
Telegraph.

Is entirely free from plate matter and is 
filled with bright, racy articles, nearly all 
of which are original.—Sackville Post.

Exceedingly well got up and filled with 
excellent reading, mostly original.—Pres
byterian Witness.

We are very much pleased with its appear
ance.—Chicago Horseman.

It purposes occupying a field in journal
ism which is certainly not overcrowded.— 
Charlottetown Guardian.

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

A bright, newsy sheet.—Portland Tran
script.

The characteristics of the new-comer in
clude good typographical work, good taste 
in arrangement of matter, and good paper 
and presswork. It Progress will give 
some special attention to the manufacturing 
industries of the maritime provinces it will 
help wonderfully in “booming” Canada.— 
Canadian Manufacturer.

Looks well, and is fresh and newsy.—Re
ligious Intelligencer.

Neatly printed, ably conducted, and full 
of interest.— Windsor, N. S. Journal.

Promises to be a lively, wideawake and 
readable paper, independent and fair in 
criticism on all subjects.—Chatham World.

Contains a great deal of reading matter 
and presents a good appearance.—Halifax 
Echo.

A real live journal.—Maritime Farmer. 
The editorials arc sharp, bright and well 

to the point, and the selected matter is of 
the best.—Halifax Mail.

Newsy and well printed.—Montreal Share
holder.

A bright, newsy paper, neat in its make
up, independent in politics, and generally 
interesting.—Charlottetown (iuardian.

As Might be Expected,
The editors are a promising couple of 

live young journalists, with ability and 
experience, who will undoubtedly give the 
Bluenose metropolis a good newspaper.— 
Bangor Industrial Journal.

Promises exceedingly well, and under 
the energetic and painstaking literary 
direction and supervision of Messrs. Carter 
and Sawyer, will no doubt more than sus
tain the favorable impression already 
formed.—Daily Telegraph.

Gives evidence of marked ability on the 
part of the editors.—Educational Review.

Far exceeds the expectations that were 
formed of it.—St. Croix Courier.

Reflects credit on its enterprising pro
prietors.— Moncton Transcript.

More than fulfills all the promises con
tained in the prospectus.—ïfooflfsfocÀ; 
Sentinel.

Therefore It Takes the First Place 
From a typographical and literary stand

point, the paper has every claim to a place 
in the front ranks of Canadian journalisai.— 
Boston Evening Travella'.

A paper which has been unsurpassed in 
its particular line in the history of New 
Brunswick journalism.—St. Crois; Courier.

A most desirable addition to maritime 
province journalism.—Halifax Critic.

A most creditable addition to the New 
Brunswick press.—Newcastle Advocate.

The matter is all spicy and readable,and 
the paper ought to make a great hit.— 
Bangor Commercial.

Shows a thorough knowledge in selec
tions, bright and newsy locals and sparkling 
editorials, that will ensure for it the first 
position among provincial publications.— 
South PoHland, Me., Sentinel.

There is plenty of room for such a «paper, 
especially at the top.—Charlottetown Guar
dian.
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St. John saloon keepers, who think that 
a license fee of $150 is an outrageous 
exaction, would probably resort to violence 
if placed in the position of their brethren in 
Joliet, Illlinoie. In that city, the highest 

l|arged in the world, $1,000, has 
ftmMpe a year or two past. Fifty 

The city

license c 
been in fo
saloons exist in spite of it. 
council is now considering the proposition 
of its license committee to raise the fee to 
$5,000, at which rate, it is thought, fifteen 
liquor sellers will continue to do business. 
An interesting feature of the situation is 
that all the saloons are to be confined to a 
certain quarter of the city, and the 
who sells outside of that will forfeit his

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Ulce : No. 121-2Canterbury St. (Richard* Building)
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manTHE ASYLUM MANAGEMENT.

James T. Stkrvks, M. D., superintend
ent of the provincial lunatic asylum, has 
been heard from arid he states in a letter to 
the Sun that tin- article contained in Pito- 

last Saturday, under tin* caption, 
is a base

$5,000.

It is to be hoped that the postmaster 
general will do more than “consider the 
possibility” of reducing the rate of letter 
postage to three cents an ounce. The 
United States has found it profitable to 
make its letter rate two cents ; so profit
able, indeed, that a few months ago a 
further reduction was said to be seriously 
contemplated. There is no reason why 
the discrepancy between the Canadian and 
United States rates should be so marked.

CRESS,

«‘Hitched to the Plow,”
slander.

Are you sure. Dr. Stkkvks? Really if 
you had not signed your name to the 
“vindication” in question we should im
agine that one of the patients had been 
suffered to use pen, ink ami paper. For 
your sake, Dr. Stkkvks, we could almost 
hope that this were so, for then we should 
be relieved of the necessity of making 
further inquiries relative to asylum manage
ment and those connected with it-

Your defence, Dr. Stkkvks, resolves it
self into this : The patients referred to by 
Progress were hauling a cultivator instead 
of &])low and they were doing their work in 
a place where it was inconvenient to use a 
horse—and yet had it been convenient it 
was work for a horse.

But this is a small matter compared with 
many of those connected with the asylum 
which are open for discussion and criticism. 
You have invited that criticism, Mr. Super
intendent Stkkvks, and Progress pro
poses to treat you as a public official hold
ing a public office. We will give you and 
the public some interesting facts in later 
issues, and if the Sun wishes to support 
you and y 
welcome it.

HOW IT WAS DONE.

In all the evidence taken in the Maritime
bank investigations and cases, no state
ments, so clear, convincing and unqualified 
as those made by ex-accountant Botsford, 
Wednesday, have been given to the public. 
In the cross-examination, conducted by 
Attorney-General Blair, he said

statements I did for

MOUNT ALLISON AND ACADIA.
There arc others besides the loyal people 

of Berlin who will applaud the news that 
Frederick seems to be gaining strength. 
While heir-apparent, he was not so con
spicuous as some other crown princes, but 
lie was decidedly more decent ; and Ger
many has reason to believe that he will 

disgrace her by his follies, even

The closing exercises of those excellent 
educational institutions, Mount Allison and 
Acadia, will end in a few days, and the 
brain and beauty of the Methodists and 
Baptists will leave musty collegiate halls 
and seek rest and vigor at home. No 
institutions in the provinces are doing more 
or better work in their line than those at 
Mount Allison and Wolfville. The number 
of students in each is increasing even* year ; 
the professional staffs art; efficient and 
painstaking, and what is of almost greater 
importance, energetic in their public advo
cacy of the claims of their colleges.

We know of no better place where a 
young girl can receive an education which 
will equip her with what every woman 
should possess, than the ladies’ colleges at 
Sackville. Anyone who has attended their 
closing exercises will acknowledge that they 
are a feast of music, art and literature.

Of Acadia we can do uo better than quote 
the words of three of her distinguished 
graduates, Prof. J. G. Svhvrmax of Cor
nell, Prof. William Elder of Colby, and 
Principal Corky of Riclunond.

Prof. Svhvrmax says, “The excellent re
sults it has achieved in spite of its limited 
equipment always astonish me. Its graduates 
hold many of the most exalted positions in 
the dominion. And of the American univer
sities I know best, S. Mac Yam: is an 
honored professor at Harvard, as IIartt 
was an illustrious ornament to Cornell, 
where death snatched him prematurely from

In making up the 
the directors’ meetings, I pursued the in
structions of the president, and simply 
acted under my instructions as a clerk. 
The statements so made were not inaccur
ate, but they were misleading. In all cases 
they did not give a truthful statement of 
the* affairs of the bank. I mean by that 
that the directors had representations made 
to them, and statements which purported 
to be taken from the books and laid before 
them as to the state sf the bank which were 
not true statements. What was in them 
was correct, but it 
was misleading, because they would natur
ally think that was all, and they never 
asked the question whether it was all there 
or not.

How does this look in cold type?

though he may inaugurate no great reforms. 
That, we arc told, is more than can be

s woolsaid of his son Wilhelm.

“Today,” says a Berlin cable message, 
“thirteen men were arrested and tried, re
ceiving sentences of from fourteen days to 
two months, for the heinous offence of at
tending a picnic on the anniversary of the 
death of La halle.” No one will have 
reason to wonder if these men sometime 
celebrate in the same way, but in quite a 
different spirit, the anniversary of the death 
of Bismarck.

was not all there. It A

George Francis Train, crank though he 
y be, Knows how to make himself popular.
Digby while waiting for the Annapolis 

boat, he gathered around him some 20 little 
girls, who became his warm friends at once, 
a liberal supply of figs adding not a little to 
his popularity*. In a body they followed 
him to the boat, where lie showed them 
around, and when the time for his departure 
arived they stood on the wharf and cheered 
at the topof their voices until the boat 
out of sight. At Yarmouth, the western 
metropolis, he was the “lion” of the day, 
and everywhere met with a most cordial 
reception. Who wouldn’t be a crank?— 
Moncton Times.

At
our end of the discussion we will

FORTUNATE FOSTER !
CARRY OUT THE LAW.

In a brief public conversation with Capt. 
Rawlings and Mayor Chkslky last Satur
day, we called their attention to the viola
tion of the Sabbath by some Portland liquor 
dealers. The daily papers of Monday said 
that several liquor saloons hail been found 
ш full blast the preceding day and had been 
reported.

Reported ! and what does that amount 
to? We grant that is the limit of the duty 
of the chief of police, but the police magis
trate has yet to figure in the affair. Why 
has justice not been meted out to the 
offenders ? Will the respectable, church
going people of Portland lie forced to pass 
and repass on their principal street Sunday 
before reeking ami open dens ? 1 las no
committee of the town council desire or 
power to see the law carried out ?

Have instructions been given Magistrate 
Tavlky, or is he acting on his own respon
sibility in not carrying out the law? It 
would appear from the present condition of 
things tliat the Sabbath is observed in 
Portland as the liquor aldermen and party 
would have it, and not according to laws or 
the people’s will.

But with every other question laid aside ; 
with the Scott act forceless ; its supporters 
discouraged and disheartened by the apathy 
of the authorities ; with a class of men en
gaging in a trade which is licensed 
strieted in every other Canadian city, there 
should be some means to prevent Sabbath 
desecration in Portland—and if the authori
ties fail in their efforts, let the people try 
their hand.

Congratulations to lion. George h. 
Foster upon his appointment to the re
sponsible and honorable post of minister 
of finance !—the most responsible and 
honorable ol government positions, and 

which has always, under the present 
administration, been worthily tilled by a 

from the Maritime provinces.
Congratulations to him also upon his 

approaching marriage! and after he has 
placed her portfolio in the hands of the 
associate governor of his home, may her 
estimates never he disallowed, and may he 

be obliged to bewail a veto !
That the member for Kings should be

The Methodist General conference took a 
step forward when it established an order of 
deaconesses, but it carefully guarded 
against further advance by providing that 
these ladies should be under male direction. 
Our Roman Catholic friends are more wise ; 
they realize that, in the ministry to the sick 
and the poor, a pious and devoted woman 
needs no instruction from the other sex.

You wouldn’t, Mr. Stevens, yon couldn’t. 
A first-class crank has brains.

Henry Leary is a Richibucto resident 
who has been under the ban of fire under
writers for some time, for reasons which he 
gives himself in the lollowing characteristic 
letter to a St. John agent :—

Dear sir : My cook-house was burned 
last night. No insurance. If it had been 
insured you would say I had burned it my 
self. Good day.

The energy, industry and public spirit of 
a few scon* of young men have changed the 
once unsightly appearance of Haymarkct 
square. If the common council feel any 
ability to further beautify the city we hope 
that a sufficient sum will be voted to repair 
the band stand and renew the walks on this, 
tlu* “Polymorphians’ pride.”

never

Principal Corky writes, “The enthusiasm adva„eC(l politically, and made happy per- 
of the teachers, the thoroughness of the sonanVt at one and the same time, shows 
drill, that influence so helpful to religious mon, fortunate than most men, as he 

nil these so took hold of my entire -g morc deserving. Progrkhs rejoices with 
being that I came away from the college him and trusts that in the fu%e, as now, 
another man. I may add that from obser
vations made during the twenty-five years 
of public life, l have found no place where 
better work is done than at Acadia college.”

A well-known manufacturer told some of 
his friends the other day an interesting 

“That

the gilts of the blind goddess may never 
come to him singly. We invite the attention of those people 

who are, year in and out, crying, “Hard 
Times,” to the words of Mr. Charles II. 
Fairwkathkr in another column. We 
have no doubt that this gentleman knows 
whereof he speaks when he says the trade 
of St. John is steadily increasing.

incident in his prosperous career.
and I,” he said, pointing to a passer-man

by, “were married the same night. He 
went to Boston and New York on his wed
ding tour, spent $200 and came back 
dead broke. I went into the country and 
niv trip cost me $40 and I sold $100 
worth of goods." It is the man who 
knows how to combine business and pleas- 

that takes the confectionery in this

A CENSOR OF THE PRESS!

How tired you must have been, Mr. 
Lkmvkl Allan Cvrrky, when Mr. Justice 
King smiled up 
How wearying it must be to be treated so 
indifferently by those whom you seek to 
guard from contempt ! We knew you were 
ambitious, Mr. Cvrrky, that you overflow, 
in fact, with laudable and even* other kind 
of ambition, but we were ignorant until 
that hour that you would he a censor of the

Prot. Elder says, “Acadia was to me, 
as it has been to so many others, the goal 
of boyish ambition, and the one institution 
that opened the way to an education." you, Monday morning !

“THIS BOARD BUSINESS.”
“Too Many Engines,” is the title under 

which, in the New York Observer, Rev. Dr. 
Parkhvrst writes forcibly of the growing 
tendency to devote more or less of the 
energies of a Christian church to societies 
which are organized for specific purposes. 
Dr. Parkhvrst holds that machinery is 
expensive ; that the church itself should be 
a Christian Endeavor society, a Society for 
the Suppression of Vice, “an accoutred 
army girded lor the warfare of the Lord” ; 
and that the intelligent Christians who are 
ready enough to join societies would ally 
themselves as heartily with a Christian 
church, if they knew what its animus was, 
or if they were quite sure that it had fitly 
animus. Dr. Parkhvrst concludes :— 

One detrimental consequence of all this 
board business is that it keeps at arm’s- 
length irom each other the class that needs 
to be ameliorated, and the class that just 
as much needs to be the means of amelior
ating it. The great mass of christianized 
people are reaching the great mass of mi- 
christianized people only through hired 
intermediaries. Both parties suffer in con- 

Christ set the example by

Ex-secretary, ex-candidate and possible- 
president Blaine continues to smile and 
say nothing with )iis accustomed ability. 
The reporter who meets Mr. Blaine, these 
days, is understood to carry away as good 
an idea of the sphinx as though he had 
spent a year in Egypt.

world.

In a modest editorial paragraph the Chig- 
nccto Post announces the commencement of 
its nineteenth volume. Progress tenders 
it hearty congratulation^ upon this happy 
anniversary and the evidences of prosperity 
which are stamped upon it. The Post is a 
good paper that acy man might be glad 
to own and proud to write for.

press.
We recognize your ability, Mr. Cvrrky, 

in yon a man fit for almost anything 
save, and our eyesight may bedim, a censor 
of the press !

We could imagine you hovering on the 
outskirts of a Methodist conference, Mr. 
Cvrrky ; we can see the fathers of the

we see
Congratulations to the St. John Cricket 

and Athletic club upon its brilliant opening 
of the season of sport ! The energetic com
mittees deserve the thanks of the members 
and they in turn the unqualified words of 
praise which the public and Progress ac
cord them.

THEY MUST LEARN TO WAIT.
Four of the vest-pocket political parties 

of the United States have already nomi
nated candidates for those positions which, 
as the stump-orators tell us, “the hum
blest citizen may aspire to”—and which, of 
late years, the sharpest,- and trickiest citi
zens usually get.

The Industrial party came first to the 
front with Albert E. Redstone, of Cali
fornia, and John Colvin, of Kansas, 
whom it planted upon a legal-temlvr-iuoncv, 
woman-suffrage platform.

The Equal Rights party nominated 
Bklva A. Lockwood, of Washington, for 
president, and An red II. Low., of Phila
delphia, for vice-president, and declared 
for woman-suffrage, pensions for all needy 
soldiers, protective tariff, with free sugar 
and lumber, and repeal of tax on whiskey 
and tobacco, and against unrestricted emi
gration.

The Union Labor party committed its 
principles—“the abolition of usury, mon
opoly and trusts”—into the hands of Лх- 

Jackson Streeter, of Illinois, and 
Charles E. Cvnningiiam, of Arkansas.

Last ol all, the United Labor party Hung 
to the breeze a banner inscribed with the 
names of Robert И. Cow dry, of Illinois, 
and W. H. T. Wakefield, of Kansas, 
who will represent the Henry George

INVITATION TO SUMMER 
BOARDERS.church sorely troubled by your injunctions ;

fancy you the guardian angel of a 
political candidate, with a loving regard for 
the interests of him and his people ; we bow 
to that wonderful legal astuteness which can 
convert a minority into a majority ; wc see 
in you the Cicero of Queens,the idol of the 
farmers : we give you the first place as a 
manipulator and commissariat-general of a 
political convention ; we must acknowledge 

influence over the electors

we can
“Will you walk into my parlor ?’ ea\> the landlord 

with a smile, ,
“We’re fixed for summer boarders in th’ very latest 

style;
We’ve a second-hand piano and some gprgeous
A hammock anil a tennis-court—not big enough for 

play.
x bed-rooms, with stained 

extra uuils for clothing ou the 
the sevevth time 

cobble-stones are eager for a

The Almshouse commission is talking of 
repairs, coupled with six, seven, eight, 
nine, $10,000. Such figures lead to the 
supposition that the commission has in view 
a place of permanent entertainment for 
themselves, the council or the county.

“Our little sweat-bo 
matting oil the fl 

Are fitted up with

The wall* are newly papered—for
And bugs in beds of

“Our rose

Thu bill for the proper observance of the 
Sabbath, introduced in the United States 
senate by Mr. Blair, of New Hampshire, 
is about as comprehensive as the decalogue 
—and likely to prove quite as popular with 
the law-makers.

your mesmeric 
of Broad Road and Waterborough, your 
celerity as an advance courier of victory ; 
we see in you a probable candidate for 
Queens county at the next local eleçtion ; 
hut wc cannot, no, we cannot, elevate you

sequence.
doing what he did himself. He touched 
the leper, not hiring Peter to touch.him. 
He had nothing to hire with, and the 
poverty of the apostolic church was One 
great element of its wealth. The kingdom 
ol Christ on earth never grew with such 
phenomenal rapidity as in those old days 
when there were no such things as com
mittees and societies, and too little money 
to create any temptation in that direction. 
We, on the contrary, hire an agent to 
do our leper-touching*. Wc* pay a mission
ary to go down in the next street and love 
the poor sinners there and see if he cannot 
convert them. It is easier to give him ten 
dollars to love them than it is to love them 
ourselves. We handle them with gloves ; 
warn after their dear souls at a distance ; 
hook them out of perdition until salaried 
fishing tackle. Money is cheap. The most 
expensive thing in the world is love ; love 
from person to person.'unmediated, direct. 
Men and women can not lie bought out of 
hell into heaven, but only loved out. The 

lsaughter of these candidates, which will , kingdom of Christ began on earth, not with

by, fly-spockcil diuiug-room bus brand- 
ucw bills of fare,

And boarders will be highly pleased—If they can 
live on air ;
alters cannot be excelled—for making people

And tipping dishes on ’em if their own tips aren’t 
straight.to a censorship of the press ; and yet we 

concede that you are a very good judge of 
contempt, Mr. Cvrrky.

At the present moment, it appears that 
Boulanger and France have formed an 
unlimited partnership, to which the latter 
will contribute all the capital, while the 
former will withdraw all the profits.

“We feed you farmers’ veg’tables—that were lust 
summer canned,

Aud fresh eggs—from the city, and spring chickens 
—Noah’s brand ;

We ftirulsli milk—like water, and the sweetest bul- 
ter-ine ;

Our view—of barns and shanties—is

“We’ve still and ocean bathing—in ». pitcher and a 

The fishing herc is splendid—if you have a ten-mile

wi IK1, '"'should -catch on” with the people ot St.
“Our prices arc so little for the luxuries we give j John, who generally know a good thing 
Tliat wc have got to crowd you in to make enough wjjeu ^цЄу gee it.—- The Jury.
But fifty dollars weekly and big extras—Phew ! It’s 

Just walk into my parlor and we’ll put you
r0t" —//. C. Podge in New York Woi'U.

And Hae Come to Stay.
Bound to be a success.—Sackville Post. 
Must become popular.—Woodstock Sen

tinel.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Cana
dian Manufacturer, loses its temper need
lessly over our statement that sonic efforts 
looking towards the organization of labor 

put forth in this city by certain mein-

DREW the finest ever

Its success is assured.-—St. Croix Cour-Wo note with some surprise that Mon
treal is about building a main sewer three 
and a quarter miles in length. What’s the 
matter with the Gazette ?

bers of the Labor commission. For its 
benefit, we further state that, to the best of 
our belief, no commissioner neglected—or 
exceeded—his duty in this regard. Mr.
XitaisTRONti, Mr. Hbakes and their fripnds 
tefent some time in visiting unions and ad- church was 1875 instead of 1677, a£ stated 
Grossing mootings—when the commission - last week.

idea,
The Sociâlistic Labor party and the Pro

hibition party are yet to lie heard from.
Wc shall view with some concern the

It will no doubt meet with success.—The 
Globe.

'1 It is bound to succeed.—Halifax Mail.

The date of the union of the Presbyterian
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COthe next deluge/ Apropos, will ypuf read
ers forgive here an almanac conundrum, 
that seems to fit in: “Why was Noah con
sidered a good financier? Because he suc
cessfully floated a limited company, when 
all the rest of the world was in liquidation.”

Miss Thomson and Miss Holstead, two 
of our most pleasing young ladies, leave 
today to spend the 24th in St. John.

Miss Phoebe Chandler, youngest daughter 
of Dr. H. A. Chandler, was in town last 
week. I regret to know she is not at 
àU well, and sincerely hope her stay 
in Dorchester may prove beneficial. When 
there she will visit her uncle, Mr. Geprge 
Chandler.

The residents of Alina street are glad to 
welcome Mr. and Mrs. Butcher to east end.

П ■» «> '

і
61 and 63 King Street, St. John, 1ST. B. і

’

1
ROMAN RED AND CREAM WHITE FLANNELS,

with elegant rich Cashmere designs, large and small PoUg* spots, etc, will be use^*
TOILETS, made up in the SMOKING and GARIBALDI WAIST,

Pin Checks and Broken Plaids in Washing Silks
will font! one of the leading linos for Young Ladies’ MID-SUMMER COSTUMES, to be had in vert- moderate prices in all the

New Colorings.

Fine Silk Warp Hortense or Henrietta Cloth,

in Goblin Blue, Mahogany, Terra Cotta and other leading shades, made up with Morcc Silk, forming long sashes,
“ GEM” Silk ornaments, and plaited flat Braid Gimps, will be the leading fabric for Street costumes.

Black Lace Flouncings in Chantilly and Handrail Spanish,

draped over Silks and other fabrics, have had a large and steadily increasing sale. Their suitability for street and evening wcar 
will insure for them a large sale during the Summer.

Special Makes of Flannel for Bathing and Boating Costumes.

SEASIDE and MORNING
with full skirts.

;i

Mr. Butcher, who is such a popular bank 
manager, has taken that pretty place re
cently occupied by Mr. Evans. In addi
tion to his other merits, Mr. Butcher shines 
as an actor of no mean order. He has 
already successfully managed two plays, 
and is now getting one ready for the boards, 
the object in view being aid for St. George’s 
church. Mr. Butcher has an able assistant 
in Mrs. Butcher, who is a most charming 
little actress, and took the house by storm 
on her last appearance on the amateur 
stage. Many professionals have a much 
poorer record.

Mrs. Fred Proctor has returned home, 
after a visit to Halifax of some length. Her 
friends arc glad to welcome her back.

Arbor Day was quite a successful affair. 
A great many trees were planted, and the 
ardor lingers, for even today I noticed a 
number being planted on some of the 
streets, notably Botsford, the residents 
making the appearance of that street a 
personal matter.

• -vK"1
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or the new
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■MACAULAY BROS. & CO•9 1?
61 and 63 King Street. 1

aaFISHING TACKLE. ILxiyu

Supply the Finest Quality of Fishing Tackle, жМІІЩ tte Celebrated Split Bamboo Bods.
Also—FISHING COATS, WADING PANTS and LEGGINS, HIGH BOOTS, АШ PILLOWS, CAMP BLANKETS, 

(Rubber and Woollen), Etc., Etc.
Z ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.

e
CELESTIAL GOSSIP.

Fredericton, May 23.—Mrs. and Miss 
Temple are in New York, wllere they will 
remain until after Miss Seoul's wedding, 

imor says

68 Prince William Street.

CHOICECUSTOM TAILORING. 

Latest Styles-First-class Work.
Beef, Mutton, , 

Spring Lamb, Veal,

which takes place June 6.
Miss Temple will very soon follotv the ex
ample of her friend. \

Mrs. Winslow, who has been visiting her 
son, Mr. Byron Winslow, will retutin to 
her home in Woodstock this week. /

1
ENGLISH CHEESE.

III Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;

Round DUTCH Cheese; 
CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
Table Jellies.

IN STOCK: mSpring Pigs,
Turkeys, Chickens,ALLOUE FASHIONABLE CLOTHS, consisting 

of FANCY TWEED SUITINGS; 
TROUSERINGS;
CORKSCREW and DIAGONAL SUITINGS; 
FANCY VEST GOODS of all descriptions ; 
SPRING and SUMMER OVERCOATINGS, in

ailingMany of our young people are 
themselves of the excellent opportunity of 
learning to converse in French' and Gcr- 

by the method of the Berlitz school.

I jLettuce, Radishes, Celery and Smash.і
MU
the SUGAR CURED HAMS.man,

All express thgmselves as being much 
pleased with this new system. \

The one excitement in socialVcireles, this

newest patterns.
Lowest PossibleAll goods made up at the 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
*»■

priées. Bacon, Lard.. <*■ AJAMES KELLY,
34 Doek Street. №THOS. DEA 1ST,

13 and 14 City Market.week, is the university sports. \
Preparations are being made fdr building
handsome brick residence on tire corner 

of York and George streets, to be occupied 
by Mr. J. J. Weddall. \

Mrs. Hunter and her dauglit* have 
given up housekeeping and are boaruing at 
Mrs. Smith’s, on the corner of Bj/nswick 
and Westmorland streets.

A little daughter of Mr. am 
Edgeeomb is very ill at tliejf residence on 
King street.

Miss Maggie Ellis/of Carleton, is visit
ing Miss Babbitt otthis city.

Miss Gertrude And Mies Grace Skinner, 
from St. John, Are here for the sports. 
Miss Gertrude is Vhe guest of Miss Mira 
Randolph, Frogmopr, and Miss Grace of 
Miss Maggie Allep' King street.

There will bjpéeveral private picnics on 
Thursday ÿdne will be on the grounds of 
Mr. Pljiitfps, Beech Mount.

, Dr. Bailey, of the N. B. University, will 
read a paper at the Royal Society of Can
ada, now in session at Ottawa.

May 26.—Judge and Mrs. Steadman and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Randolph went to St. 
John Wednesday to attend the wedding of 
Miss Turnbull.

Harry Chestnut, son of Mr. Henry Chest- 
nutt, is very ill at his home on Charlotte

The first game of lawn tennis for this 
season was played Thursday afternoon in 
the officers’ square, a number of ladies and 
gentlemen taking part.

Mr. Temple, M. P., is expected home in 
a few days from Ottawa.

A number of young ladies and gentlemen 
are enjoying these beautiful moonlight nights 
out on the river in their canoes.

The tree-planting in our streets is missed 
this spring, but no doubt there is plenty of 
time between this and the next revolution.

Stella.

;Great Reductions. FOB SALE AT

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.’S KEEP COOE,
lUp-Town Store, 50 King Street. BY C ALLING ATCHILDREN’S BOOKS

In Great Variety.
Cull ami e xamine—a pleasure to show them.

SCHOOL PRIZES of all lcinde.

SLATES, PENCILS, PENHOLDERS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, Etc., Etc.,

All of which we are selling at
20 Per Cent. Discount.

Crockett’s Drug- Store,SAMUEL TUFTS,
<COR. PRINCESS and SYDNEY STS.,

General Grocer,
FRUITS, ETC.

drs. Alfred 'e

hGlass of Soda Water,

CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS, or

<1ЖУ TEA and COFFEE a specialty.

No. 126 and 128 Germain, Corner Princess street.
Br.r 4
5»

MORTON L. HARRISON’S, 99 King St, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed, OTTAWA BEER.

іfhW. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY. COUGH REMEDIES,G-arden Seeds,
Potatoes, S. C. Hams,

JAMES S. MAY & SON, New Fruits, Etc. INCLUDING

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BROS., 
32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

For sale by
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM (3 sizes) ; 
WILSON’S CHERRY BALSAM ; 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL; 
WISTA1VS WILD CHERRY BALSAM; 
BOSCHEE’S SYRUP :
SCOTT’S EMULSION;
PUTNER’S EMULSION :
COD LIVER OIL CREAM (25c and 50c) ; 
SYRUP RED SPRUCE GUM.

Merchant Tailors, •e

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,B4r Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. fP. O. Box 303.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable* for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash. ___________

e

tij'fdcinns' Prescriptions dispensed always by a 
potent person day or night.

WM. B. MoVEY,

Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street, St. John.

Cigar Dealers
Hiding

Saddles.
is-

■e
Tobacconists. A. R. CAMPBELL,

,dWe have just received a fine assortment of
Merchant Tailor,і44 KING STB E ET. >-Ladies I Gents’ Saddles —HAS A LARGE STOCK OF

fPGILBERT BENT & SONS,Wll ell we offer ftt ven- loti- V 
and retail.

rices. Wholesale CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

H. HORTON & SON,

39 Dock Street.
Including English and Scotch Tweeds, 

of England Trouserings, Black Diag
onals and Corkscrews, and Sum- 

mo*. Overcoatings.

He Keeps at 46 KING STREET,
(Over the Colonial Bookstore).

Flour, Teas,
Fish, Sugars,

Salt,
And everything in the line of

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

і
it

It Won’t Cost Yon anything to See Onr Stock Tobaccos, :
і

WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS. WE HAVE ON HAND

THE FINEST STOCK
;Come and See

Woodstock, May 24.—The finest resi
dence in this county is unquestionably that 
of L. P. Fisher, Esq., which is pleasantly 
situated on Main street north. This spring 
the grounds are being considerably im
proved by setting new hedges, planting 
flowers and trees, &c. Mrs. Fisher has 
one of the finest collections of roses to be 
seen anywhere.

The time is at hand when the changes 
arc made in the pastorates of the Methodist 
churches. In Woodstock it is understood 
that Rev. T. J. Dicnstadt is to be succeeded 
by Rev. Job Shenton. Mr. Dicnstadt lias 
been a hard and faithful worker, and his 
labor has not been in vain. The church 
will greatly miss Mrs. Dicnstadt, who has 
taken a very active a,nd useful part in church 
work. She has been a leader in many un
dertakings for the interest of the congrega
tion, and an able assistant in all.

(Continued on Eighth Роде.)

5, 6, 7 and 8 Sontb Market Wharf,BOOTS AND SHOES CHARLIE and GEORGE.
ST. JOHN, N. B. I ■In Portland. I—AND UKT—43* Give us a call.

A.. <Sb J. HAY,
76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

ЧІ
WILLIAM SEARLE, THE EASIEST SHAVE

be obtained in St. John or 
anywhere eke

AMERICAN SHOE STORE, ::That canPORTLAND.419 Main Street, -

GO TO "■ШGURNEY & LUNDY,JEWELlfY ntmlc' to order and repaired. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.Pane, Smalley & Ferpi’s HAIRDRESSERS,
•“ • ! !

69 Germain Street - - Ground Floor.S. B. FOSTER & SON,Gold and Silver Watches,
Fine Gold Jewelry,

Silver and Elated Goods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

DAVID CONNELL, 

Lirery and Mini Stalles, Sydney St.

MANUFACTURERA OF

Cat Nails ani Cat Spikes, Tacks, Brails,
Finishing "Nails, Shoe arid Hungarian 

' Nails, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :

GEORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.

!Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Etc. Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
tap Homes and Carriages on hire. Fine Tit+mtP 

at short notice.43 King Street.

;
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at home with black or cream lace dresses. 
A sailor hat or a pretty white “Tam” is thé 
prettiest and most comfortable thing for a 
girl to play tennis in, I think.

What are to be your club colors ? You 
must give me a full description of your 
opening day. I see that a few of the girls 
are again wearing bretelles, and another 
pretty fashion is the wearing of a velvet dog 
collar around which are set tiny pointed 
loops of picot ribbon. Down both sides of 
the front and back of the bodice are ar
ranged velvet ribbon bretelles, edged in the 
same way with pointed loops.—I am sorry 
I can’t tell you of any very new waltzes. 
“Dorothy,” “Katrina,” “My Love” and 
“The Maid of the Mill” are about the last 
I have heard.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.F COURSE IT IS.

‘Progress" Is Clean, 

l tone of the paper is good and 
rell in every way.—Presbyterian

MARrS i! OS SIP Y LETTER ON MANY 
TOPICS.

Moncton Society, Celestial Gossip, Wood- 
stock Whisperings and News from All 
Quarters.

ig its present standard must he
ir.—Woodstock Sentinel.

Handsome,

me six-column quarto.—Press

My Dear Janet : I see that the arrival 
of the “woman’s rights” lady in Wooden- 
town has stirred your wrath to a tremen
dous extent ; you already appear to see all 
Canada converted to the propaganda 
of this “great movement.” Now I shall 
really have to remind you of your oft 
repeated warnings to me against * ‘mistaking 
the temporary freaks of one’s neighbors 
for the expression of wide spread convic
tion.” Now, my dear old Hypatia, not an 
echo of the thunders of your Woodentown 
oratress has reached St. John, and I expect 
that when that excitable lady comes here 
(it she ever does), Woodentown will have 
forgotten all about her, and the impression 
she makes here will be as local and tempor- 

What do

y fine.—The Jury. 
excellent appearance mcchani- 
d on superior paper from new 
І Telegraph.
hically and otherwise presents 
•active appearance.—Halifax

Yours,
Mary.

MONCTON SOCIETY.appearance makes it very at- 
reweastle Advocate.

Original,

a field .peculiarly its own.—

Moncton, May 23.—Do you know, 
Progress, these innocent little letters of 
mine are creating a great deal of curiosity 
here, and that I am the victim of a great 
many unkind remarks ? For instance, on 
Saturday afternoon, after Progress had 
been circulated to a large extent on the 
streets, I happened to overhear a conversa
tion between one of our fair maidens and 
one of our most promising young merchants. 
They were leaving a fruit store. He had 
treated. She said, “ I love bananas, and I 
would cat these on the street in a minute ; 
but I am sure if I do that horrid correspon
dent of Progress will hiive me in next 
week.”

I think I told you last week of a wedding 
to have this week. Well, I was

ary as it was in Woodentown. 
we want to go into parliament for? Truly, 
as you say, we have lots of chance to talk 
nonsense without our getting, (or trying to 
get) the poor country to pay us for making 
a business of it.

No! I don’t read the newspapers very 
much ; they have hardly anything in them 
now-a-days, except base • ball and politics. 
Besides, I read a book the other day that 
said tliat if people were to devote half the 
time they give to newspapers to learning a 
language, or something like that, they’d — 
well, they’d learn something more interest
ing than “league jottings.”

But to return to the main subject of your 
letter. It’s bad enough for people to think 
tliat men were made for politics instead of 
politics for the convenience of men, without 
extending the theory and practice to 
women, too. If the devouring monsters of 
politics and business are allowed to swallow 
us, too, there will be positively no-one left 
to cultivate the art of happiness, or to make 
life a little bit musical. I can almost for
give Plato his horrible caricature of women 
—as a sort of second-rate men—just for his 
delightful suggestion About life moving 
onward to a kind of musical rhythm. 
Dancing is a sort of echo of this idea. Every
body ought to learn to dance, just on that 
account. With the Greeks, dancing gained 
a sort of dignity from its relation with re
ligious festivals ; and, later on, when our 
own people still believed in taking the 
trouble to cultivate the graces of life, 
dancing had a kind of solemnity. The 
minuet was beautiful, but who would take

as departments arc admirably 
in charge of able men.—Ifali-

a large amount )of interesting 
ter, principally original.—The

s in several respects new de- 
provincial journalism.—Daily

■ free from plate matter and is 
right, racy articles, nearly all 
original.—Sackville Post. 

rly well got up and filled with 
iding, mostly original.—Pces-

ry much pleased with its appear- 
ago Horseman.
;s occupying a field in joumal- 
eertainly not overcrowded.— 

•n Guardian.

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

newsy sheet.—Portland Tran-

icteristics of the new-comer in- 
typographical work, good taste 
ent of matter, and good paper 
згк. It Progress will give 
l attention to the manufacturing 
F the maritime provinces it will 
fully in “booming” Canada.— 
lanvfacittrer.
11, and is fresh and newsy.—Be
lt gencer.
inted, ably conducted, and full 
—Windsor, N. S. Journal. 
to be a lively, wideawake and 
tper, independent and fair in 
all subjects.—Chatham World. 
a great deal of reading matter 
s a good appearance.—Halifax

we were
mistaken. The professional man to whom 
I referred says it is not quite so soon ; he 
has not engaged the house till the first of 
June. However, my announcement has 
brought out the fact that another profes
sional man is thinking of matrimony. It is 
a lawyer, this time ; and, I regret to say, he 
has passed over Moncton’s fair ones, and 
travels St. John-ward in search of a life 
partner. We grant you forgiveness, Frank 
(because we have learned you were spoken 
for long ere you came to Moncton), and 
drink a votre sanie ; but the girls rejoice 
that the doctopJe still eligible.

I never write that word but it reminds me
of a very good thing I once heard in regard 
to an I. C. R. official, who shall be name
less. A certain lady in town in speaking 
of him said, “ I consider him very legible,” 
to which her companion (one of those nasty 
men) remarked truthfully, “ He certainly 
is remarkably plain.”

The Moncton ladies expect to make a 
grand rally about the first of July, when a 
bazaar will be held for the benefit of the 
Cricket club. Dr. McCully, as captain of 
the club, has been calling on his fair friends 
and asking their aid, which, I ait) sure, they 
were pleased to give. The real old- 
fashioned bazaar has become a thing of the 
past; it doesn’t pay. Now, doctor, let 
me make a suggestion : why not make the 
affair “a fair of nations,” and have it open 
on the first day of July ? I have been in
formed it was a decided financial success in 
St. John ; and it the St. John ladies could 
make money out of one, I would stake un
limited capital (if I had it) that the- Monc
ton ladies can do the same.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. de Wolfe 
Spurr were charmed to see them in .town 
last week. Mrs. Spurr (Mrs. Robertson), 
when we knew her best, was one of our 
most charming matrons. I remember the 
boys used to envy her son his mother, and 
the girls were never satisfied with a new 
dress till her excellent taste had pronounced/ 
it good. St. John owes Moncton a nj

I regret to know tliat Miss Estey leajfcs 
town this week for an indefinite visit t/lier 
old home. I had almost fancied her a 
Monctonian by this time, and hope she may 
soon return.

It is a settled fact now that Rev. Mr. llogg 
will go to Winnipeg. There is a great deal 
of sorrow in the congregation at his decision. 
Mr. Ilogg has worked up a large congrega
tion ; was the moving spirit in the building 
of that handsome church, the finest in town ; 
and has won the esteem of all classes : 
while Mrs. Hogg will long occupy a corner 
in the hearts of all her old Moncton friends. 
Their eldest daughter. Miss Ina, will re
remain in Halifax for two years, as a student 
of Dalhousic college. We wish them all 
bon voyage and God-speed.

I have also to announce the departure of 
Rev. Mr. Crisp. Moncton seems unfor
tunate this year in losing such popular 
ministers. Mr. Crisp has proved himself a 
zealous worker in all good causes, and will 
be deeply missed by all who had the plea
sure of knowing him. His successor, Mr. 
Campbell, comes to us with a high record ; 
so with beet wishes we will speed the part
ing and welcome the coming guest.

By the by, Progress, did I tell you of 
the fact that Queen street had a genuine 
surprise the other day P 
working, working hard (on the tennis lawn) ; 
but don’t smile, Progress ; big results have 
sometimes small beginnings, and using a 
lawn mower is both healthful and exhilar
ating, when one’s best girl is watching with 
words of approval from the verandah steps.

Dr. and Mrs. Baxter and Master Gordon 
have returned home. They failed to see 
any improvement in Boston weather over 
Moncton. In fact, the rain was so incess
ant that they were obliged to return a 
week earlier than they expected» and have 
quite decided that the Hub is the scene of

>

the trouble to learn it now !
I’m glad you like Donovan. X don’t 

wonder you're fascinated with “Dot.” 
How prettily the recollection of “Dot” is 
continued through the book, her little fox 
terrier acting as a sort of connecting link 
between herself and the little girl who is 
destined to become Donovan’s sister-iu-

ive journal.—Maritime Farmer. 
rials are sharp, bright and well 
, and the selected matter is of 
Halifax Mail.
d well printed.—Montreal Share- Edna Lyall is evidently very fond of 

dogs. She even talks ol‘ her favorite par
son, Charles Osmond, as having doglike 

And the conduct of the famous

newsy paper, neat in its niakc- 
dent in politics, and generally 
—Charlottetown (htardian.

a Might be Expected,
ors are a promising couple of 

journalists, with ability and 
who will undoubtedly give the 

ictropolis a good newspaper.— 
lustrial Journal. 
exceedingly well, and under 

etic and painstaking literary 
id supervision of Messrs. Carter 
r, will no doubt more than sus- 
favorable impression already 
Jail y Telegraph.
idencc of marked ability on the 
editors.—Educational Review. 
eds the expectations that were 
t.—St. Croix Courier. 
credit on its enterprising pro- 
Moncton Transcript. 
m fulfills all the promises con- 

the prospectus.—IFbotis/ocA:

eyes.
terrier sometimes makes one half inclined
to think that Edna Lyall is a 
bit of a Buddhist, and wishes to represent 
this singularly sympathetic dog as the 
possessor of poor little Dot’s soul. Poor 
Donovan, one is sorry to part with him at 
the end of this book, and very glad to find 
in We Two that Mrs. Donovan is as 
nice as she ought to be.

Of course, you have seen by the papers 
that the wedding we have been looking for
ward to with the usual amount of excite
ment took place on Wednesday evening, at 
the Stone church. There were not very 
many invited guests, as, with the exception 
of one or two intimate friends of the bride, 
only the relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Turn- 
bull were present. This was rather a dis
appointment, for, I think, very often it is 
almost as interesting to look at the variety 
of dresses among the guests as anything 
else. The bride’s dress was very hand
some—satin and moire, trimmed with 
orange blossoms, and she, as well as the 
bridesmaids, carried a most exquisite 
bouquet. Her travelling dross was dark 
green cloth. The groom’s present to each 
of the bridesmaids was a pretty gold pin, 
in the shape of a four-leaved clover.

The. 24th ,wis Ц beautiful day hero, and 
nearly eVetyode üteemAl'tb taire advantage 
of the holiday to go out of town. There 

picnics of all sizes and kinds. Of 
course the base ball matches attracted a 
great many to the critjeet grotmtlp in the 
morning, and m the evening King square 
was crowded with people, enjoying the 
music pi the City Cornet band.

When I suggested that you should make 
your tennis dress with a blouse waist. I did 
not mean|ad ordinary sAilor waist. J agree 
with you in thinking one is apt to get tired 
of then! when so many wear them. I meant 
an English blouse—just a gathered basque 
made without lining, and worn with a belt ; 
they generally come below the belt about 
six inches in front and a little shorter be
hind , and are plainly Hemmed round • Some
times they arc gathered round the top next 
the collar in three or four rows of shirring, 
or else they arc gathered only щ the цмфіїе 
of the front and back in one row just tx>low 
the collar. The backs have a narrow side 
form, but the fronts are full and straight. 
Some people are making these blouses of 
pale blue or any light-colored surah to wear

ore It Takes the First Place
typographical and literary stand- 
paper has everj- claim to a place 
; ranks of Canadian journaliyn.— 
<ening Traveller.
which has been unsurpassed in 

iar line in the history of New 
journalism.—St. Crois; Courier. 
desirable addition to maritime 
jumalism.—Halifax Critic. 
creditable addition to the New 
press.—Newcastle Advocate. 

tter is all spicy and readable,and 
ought to make a great hit.— 

ommercial.
i thorough knowledge in sclcc- 
ht and newsy locals and sparkling 
that will ensure for it the first 

mong provincial publications.— 
dland. Me., Sentinel. 
s plenty of room for such a tpapor, 
at the top.—Charlottetown Oumr-

were

“ Jack ” was out

And Has Come to Stay.
to be a success.—Sackville Post. 
ecomc popular.—Woodstock Sen-

is assured.;—St. Croix Cour-

“catch on” with the people ot St. 
ho generally know a good thing 
f see it.—-The Jury. 
no doubt meet with success.—The

>und to succeed.—Halifax Mail.
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FACT» ABOUT BLACK BASS. TALK Of THE THEATRE.MUSIC, AT HOME AND ABROAD.

fVr)
Signor G. B. Ronconi will conduct a Iwlwwli^: Peinte for the Gentlemen Wbo 

class in vocal music at St. John, N. B., Pwoee to Jntrodn» Them to Ow Lakes, 
this summer. He leaves Boston June 1 The black bass (micropterus dolomien) is 
and will not return until the middle of Sep- a fish of the pçrcoid type. The body is 
teçiber. A number of hie pupils in th,s ov4te.fueifonn with huge mouth and head

ni- rp, . , c . .. is variable with age—greenish and bronze;Times. -Theteacher of throat gymnastics . ... .f ®, , ... ., , , ... . . , the candal fin yellow at base and white atand diaphragm breathing is not unknown _ J . ... . r ... , . top. The maximum weight m favorableto us and no doubt will be heartily wcl- . * . . , . ®,, . , habitat is about five pounds,corned by many of lus pupils here, but why , . , , , . ж .
. , • і і. і • » a *a Since fish culture became finnlv estab-
is he accompanied by lus Boston pupils ?,.,,, , , , , , * . ґu. , . , \ і hshed three methods have been adopted forHas he undertaken a pcrsonaDv-qon- .. , , , . ,, . , . ,, r, , • * • і o restocking depleted waters and supplyingducted tour on the Look principle? . » Г л * і і V , ,u 4 , , . f .4T barren lakes. The first has been to takeBut I must be careful of what I .... , , , , .T . і. « » , .. the living fash from one place and put themsav or I shall be the means of my editors , , . , , , 4 V . .л ,
receiving one of the Signor’s denunciatory where des,red and Iet theul R,uft for thc“*
epistles, as was the case with the Telegraph selves. The second has been to take the
last summer, for diring to criticise, very naturally impregnated eggs and put them
mildly indeed, his performance at the Ora"- where wanted, and the third (nowconsidercd iu,n"l«'ï Ftihir.'.'
torio society’s concert. the most satisfactory) has been to artificial- King citudiun..........

*** ly fecundate the eggs, attend to them till PjJouijj*....................
The Boston Ideal Conceit company ap- sufficiently grown and then turn them loose, цопаіо......

,юаг lu-re on the 2«th. The Time., speaks btvn rc”ôrt«ïto andifc ..............................“wtiSltr
WJ oftillJ eompany and sp^ti^Uy of Miss introdut.tion iato ncw waters has been wide- ii.':ІІІ.і„ н у..кЖ
Park, the cornetikt and zither player. The spread in various parts of America. It was Benumb.................................................. -Herbert Kek-ey
last time I heard the zither played was by a introduced into Maine in 1869 and lias now B^Ju-tor.V.’.'.’.V.V.'.V.'.". joieph WbeJS
genuine company of Tyroleans in Geneva quite a large range in that state. In New Steond Actor................................................Milncs Lcvick
and I look forward with pleasure to hear- Brunswick its range is limited to a few <jr»ve-digger....................... Jo^pb Jefferson
іng this beautiful instrument again. places in Charlotte county, one in York and Prh>«..Л...?І?!Г!.Нжпу Edward»

*** one in St. John county, but as stated in і ycliu...................................... Helena Motheska
It was somewhat surprising to notice how Progress it is soon to be introduced into j The Player’Queen 

the music at the Episcopal and Roman Peters’ lake. ; **
Catholic churches, last Sunday, lacked The bass is a predacious fish and able ; I cannot wonder that Mr. Wallaek was
mention in the daily papers of tips city. ^llool'° and‘ "consmucntiv caimot "*■ ‘“°V‘m1 “’“V" th° W°.I?.S r°f ™arltfc
1‘entocost or WlntrSimday is Certainly one netted very well. This is the only kind of ? "’hman *he language of his farewell :“Art 
of the great festivals of the year, and the fish that can hojx* to hold ground in New 18 an exacting mistress, but she repays with 
choirs all have specially prepared music, Brunswick. It is of democratic tastes, and royal munificence. ^ ^ 
though, perhaps, not on such an elaborate is not over-particular about the kind of .. ,
scale as at Christmas and Easter. I was water it has. Moreover, it is a free and | More than 40 years ago, Lester i\ allack,
present at the Mission church, and was glad abundant breeder, and multiplies rapidly, the son of James William Wallaek, made 
to find how the choir is really improving It is extremely hardy, and is said to give his first apjiearaneo on the New York stage, 
rapidly under Mr. Morley The boys good results' in a short time. It van be the guise of Sir Charles Coldstream, in
especially are singing with better attack earned from place to place with ease. The , , , . „ ...
and tune. Of course, the addition of half spawning season is in the spring. The ^athcwe adaptation of L Homme blase. 
a dozen more would be an improvement, tish pair off, and the spawn is deposited in Bi the years that arc gone he has proved 
but it seems boys are hard to find. The water two or three feet deep. The eggs the utmost possibilities^! the best roles in 
progress of the organ to completion is not arc hatched in two or three weeks, and English comedy, bringing to them the high- 
going on so rapidly as was expected from after a few davs the young fish shift for cat excellencies of the school of Charles 
the great push that was shown at first, and I themselves. They grow quickly, and in Kemble. No one who has seen him can 
hear rumors of discontent as to the apjmr- two years will generally average a pound, name, without some hesitation, his best 
ent dilatoriness of the builder. Of course, Very few reach five pounds, and those only part: for in even* one he was “always 
Rome was not built in a dav, and there may under peculiarly favorable circumstances. " allack”—that phrase was not invariably, 
be very good reasons for the delay. | It cooks well, and if propcrlv treated makes \ at one time, snoken in compliment—and

*ф* * ! a fin(. <ljHh. ’ j Wallaek was always beyond criticism ; but
As yet, I believe, nothing has been ! Viewed as a game fish, the bass cannot j above all this, I venture to say that no one

! be despised, and of late there are many who has seen hie Charles Courtly, for in- 
who contend that it is. from the anglers stance, or his Eliot Gray, will ever see 
point of view, superior to the trout. Of Charles Courtier or Eliot Gray again, 
course, it does not present such a bcauti- %*
ful appearance, but it is strong in the I sometimes wonder that we who once 
water, has more kick and splash in it, and burned incense at Wallaek’s shrine can 
will thrive and multiply where the trout cver lOGk on at the inane or vulgar—it is 
will not. A well known writer savsofit: „ . , , ,,
“It is one of the finest of American frcsl, “Г, '5 n , , otl.er-"higl. eomodv”
water fishes; it is surpassed bv none in hat holds the stage today. Tte cxplana-
boldness of biting, in fierceness if resist- iT- re ІЛТ'І Г.Ь.Л .Г'';, ;" "°‘ !n
anee when hooked, and by very few only in - ; 1 1 1 S° 1 1
excellence on the board.” * * ,

‘W'int^iont So,Smith Russell,’„ho told us, last 

not everywhere regarded favorably, and son, that he was about to retire from the 
with some cause. The fish commissioners stage, is having a play written for him. It 
of Maine have recommended that the close takes him as long to say good-bye as it 
season for it be repealed. does the voung fellow and girl at tlie front

Sami:kl W. Kain. gate.

Tho event of the week has beyn the 
Wallaek testimonial, given Monday night 
in the Metropolitan Opera house, New 
York. Four thousand persons paid $21,- 
000 for the privilege of being present ; all 
the great actors and actresses in America 
took part in the production of Hamlet ; and, 
says the Herald, “No such performance 
was ever seen in this country’.” “This 
masterpiece” it adds, “was never played 
with more power,completeness of detail and 
fulfilment of the genius of the author,” and 
one can readily believe this to be the fact 
when he notes'that among the 200 super
numeraries were, for example, Kate For
sythe, Sydney Cowell, Madame Ponisi, F. 
F. Mackay, Owen Fawcett and C. W. 
Couldock, and that the play was cast as 
follows :

...........Edwin Booth
.. .Lawrence Barrett

:::::::ЙЇЙЙй
....................Eben Plympton
..................... .John A. Lane
..................Charles Hanford

settled by the managing board of the Ora
torio society with regard to the soloists and 
instrumentalists for the summer concerts. 
Time is getting short now, and unless 
something prompt is done, it will be hard 
to secure competent artists.

I don’t want to bo in the same plight as 
a young rejiorter on a paper not a hundred 
miles from St. John was, the other day, 
who published a full programme of a con
cert, with comments (terse, if you like) on 
a performance which never came off ; 
will acknowledge frankly that I was not 
present at Miss Sanborn’s recital on Tues
day evening, and so can sav nothing a 
it. I regret this, as I should have like 
hear Miss Thomas very much.

1 shall feed obliged if musical people, 
who have entertainments coming off, or 
who arc in the way of musical items, will 
let me know. Any letter addressed to me, 
care of the editors of Progress, shall have 
careful attention.

popular playwright, Fred Marsdcn, 
committed suicide, last Sunday, because of 
family troubles. He was the author of one 
good play, Kerry (low, which Joe and John 
T. Murphy have made familiar to us, and 
of a dozen bad and indifferent ones. The 
tact that he had an income of $15,000 a 
year, however, shows that his work was 
appreciated by our not-too-eritical audi
ences.

TheTHE TELEPHONE MONOPOLY.

Figures Worth Studying, Based on the Cost 
of the Service In Toronto.

Here are some figures which show what 
sort of profit one single monopoly can make 
out of one invention, when that monopoly 
is protected and guaranteed by law. The 
whole cost of a bell telephone does not ex
ceed $5 and, on an average, it does not 
cost in Toronto $10 per year per telephone 
to attend to the service and keep the instru
ments in repair. The annual rent is, on an 
average, over $30. Now then :
First year's 
Cost of mail

The organization of musical people who 
have been rehearsing the cantata of Esther 
for some time past are still working hard, 
but I think in a wrong direction. One man 
cannot do everything, and to see the 
wrinkles on poor Mr. Watson’s brow while 
he is trying to play first violin and conduct 
orchestra, chorus and soloists is distressing. 
No good work can be done in rehearsing 
without a conductor, with his baton, and 

who knows something

Great actors have assistante whom the 
world knows not of, but who arc responsible 
for much of their fame. There is now 
in Providence, disabled by sickness, a 
woman named Fannie Bliss, who has been 
in the pay of Robert Mantell’s Monbars 
company. Her part in the play was to get 
a conspicuous scat among the audience and 
faint hysterically when Monbars burned the 
red grease off his arms in the dog scene. 
She fainted thirteen times during the 
Chicago engagement and was dragged out 
every time. She sai s that she has done 
far more to render Monbars popular and 
to advertise it thaa anÿ-otiier member of 
thé company, and she 'f&irs that the lady 
wlro has been selected is her substitute will 
not play the part up tti its possibilities.

Miss Bliss, has a cousin who does a 
similar fainting act for Mansfield in the play 
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

How is that for “spontaneous applause,” 
“overwhelming enthusiasm,” and all that 
sort of thing?

ltonancc ami instrument
.* 30 00 
. 15 00

* 15 00
One year’s interest at ti per vent....................... 90
Seeuinl year’s rental less vost of iuninteiiiiii<4> 1*0 00a stage manager 

about his business. The female chorus is 
verv strong—in numbers—the men weiflt, 
an J it is very doubtful if it will be possible 
to crowd all the chorus on the small 
at Berryman’s hall.

*
One year's interest...........................
Third year’s profit...........................

<>ne year’s interest................
Fourth year’s profit.........................

One year's interest.....................
Fiftti year’s profit..........................

One year’* interest..........................
Sixth year’s profit.......................... .

One year’s interest..........................
Seventh year’s profit......................

:::: ::::::::::
One year’s interest..........................
Ninth year’s profit..........................

One year’s interest.............................. .
Tenth year’s profit..........................

The Philharmonic club arc doing very 
good work with this cantata, and will show 
to great advantage at the ]>erformancc. I 
will reserve saying anything about the 
soloists at present, as I had hardly a good 
opportunity to judge the night of the re
hearsal that I was at. Mr. Christie seems 
to be the only one who is really up in his 
part, viz., Ilaman, which he sings capitally, 
and will, I think, act well.

Anyone who was present at Valley church 
on Wednesday afternoon on the occasion of 
the late Mrs. Schofield’s funeral, was much

*106 42 
0 38 

20 00

*132 80 
7 96 

20 00

*160 76 
9 64 

20 00
I notice that a few good companies and 

the usual horde of bam-stonners are to
*190 40 

11 42 
20 00 visit the city thi6 

pity that those who are fit to play anywhere 
should be obliged to do so in that dismal 
old barracks, the Institute. As for the 
others, the chief of police should forbid 
their performances ; a bad actor is a more 
demoralizing spectacle than a good boxer, 
any day in the year.

Leon.

It is a greatsummer.
touched by the wonderful playing of Mr. 
Morley. For his theme he took the 
aria, O Rest in the Lord, and worked this 
out with the grand improvisation of which 
he is such a master. It was a treat tliat sel
dom comes in one’s way and one not to be 
forgotten easily. He finished the service bv 
playing the Dead March in Saul, as he al
ways plays, splendidly.

*221 82 
13 30 
20 00

*256 12
In other words, an instrument, which 

cost originally $5, has in ten years yielded 
a revenue of $255.12, or an aerage* yearly 
profit of $25.51—over five hundred per 
cent.

Workingmen do not have telephones in 
their houses as a rule, but out of their 
labor comes every dollar that is paid of this 
enormous profit. Someone, with a weakness 
for figures, has ciphered it up that if the 
sum for which Manhattan Island 
originally bought from the Indians had 
been invested at 7 per cent., compound 
interest, it would now aggregate a sum 
greater than the entire value of New York ; 
another has calculated that if the 90 cents, 
for which Judas betrayed the Saviour, had 
been put out at compound interest till now, 
it would take more than the size of the 
globe in gold to pay the sum. Such 
calculations may not be of much practical 
value,, for luckily the Indians had not learned 
the tricks of the white usurers ; and, bad as 
he was, it had not entered into the heart of 
Judas to “rig a purchase” to steal the labor 
of his fellow men.

It will be said that inventors deserve to 
have the reward due to their skill. Very 
goôd ; but is not this reward, in the case of 
die telephone at any rate, somewhat out of 
proportion to the requirements of justice ? 
Besides, how much of the wealth which the 
telephone monopoly squeezes from the 
people finds its way to the man whose brain 
conceived the telephone ?—Toronto Labor 
Beformer.

Tute, Cut Down Like Unripe Fruit.
The following epitah is copied 

gravestone of Jonathan Tute at Vernon, 
Vt., who died April 25, 1777, aged 14 
years. It was doubtless the Vork of Rev, 
Bunker Gay, whose poetic effusions in this 
field have rendered the graveyards in that 
vicinity rich hunting grounds for epitaph col
lectors :—

Time would not permit of writng any 
lengthy notice of the benefit concert to Mr. 
Gubb last night, and so I reserve my few 
remarks until next week.

Felix.

from the

She Took a Front Seat.
Belle (from New York)—“May I 

in, please?”
St. Peter—“I don’t know ; you went to the 

theatre during Lent.”
Fair Gothamite—“Yes, but I always took 

my hat off.”
And the angels lifted their voices in wel

coming song.—New York Sun.

A CAROL CLOSING SIXTY-NINE.

Here lien, out down like unripe Fruit 
A ton of Mr. А шов Tute 
And Mrs. Jemima Tute bin wife 
Call’d Jonathan, of whose frail Life 
The day« all Sumrn’d (how Short th* 

efy to fourteen jreare t 
Born on the Twelreui of May was He 
In Seventeen Hundred and Sixty-Three 
To Death he fell я helpless Prey 
April the five 4 Twentieth Day 
In Seventeen Hundred and Sev

Account)
amount.

eventy-Seven, 
for Heaven.

His body mould’ring here must lie. 
Behold the amazing alte 
Effected by Inoculation.
The means improv’d his Life to Save 
Hurr’ed him headlong to the Grave. 
Full in the bloom of youth he fell 
Alas—What human Tongue can tell 
The mother’s Grief, her anguish show, 
Or paint tee Father’s heavier woe 
Who now no nat’ral offspring has 
His ample Fortune to Possess,
To fill Ills place, Stand in hie Sted 
Or bear hie name When he is dead.
So (îod Ordain’d, His ways are Just 
Tho’ Empires Crumble into Dust.
Life and the world mere Bubbles are, 
Set loose to these, for Hwven prepare.

A carol closing sixty-nine—a resume—a repetition,
Mv lines in joy and hope continuing on the same,
Of ус, O God, Life, Nature, Freedom, Poetry ;
Of you, my Land—your rivers, prairies, states—you, 

mottled Flag I love,
Your aggregate retain’d entire—Of north, south, 

east and west, your items all;
Of megnysolf—the jocund heart yet beating in my

The body wreck’d, old, poor and paralyzed—the 
strange inertia falling pall-like ronnu me ;

The burning fires down in my sluggish blood not yet 
extinct,

The undiminish’d faith—the groups of loving friends.
Walt Whitman, in New York Herald.

PROGRESS’ PBIEB PROBLEM.

“ Hfrbfcb dub of the National Base 
Ball league will win the championship 
pennant, this season ? In what order will 
the clubs finish ?”

Don’t you wish you knew ?
If you did, it would be just $25 in your 

pocket.
So many persons have a habit of asking 

for “points,” during the base ball season, 
that the sporting editor of Progress has 
decided to turn the tables for once and 
refer these questions back to tho readers 
of the paper. To stimulate interest in 
answering them, Progress offers a prize 
of $25, to be divided between the 
ful guessers, under the following condi-

snccess-

Flrut—All slips must be filled out on blanks pub
lished in Рвоевжаа, one of which will be found be-

Seeond—The name and address of every person 
entering the contest must be written in full on each 
slip, and no person will be allowed to enter more 
than one slip.

Third—Slips hat be forwarded to this oTficb 
BE RECEIVED FOR 

10.
ary to cut out the slips froi 
hen filled and forwarded

Progress, will be placed on 
file. At the close of the season the distribution will 
be made, and the lueky contestants will receive due 
notice of their success. If there be more than one 

ual share

IMMEDIATELY, AMD NOME WILL 
the League series after july 

It will be neccss
IE LEAGUE 
It will be 1 

oBESS. These, wht 
Base Ball Editor of

will receive an cqsuccessful 
of the *25.

gucsscr, e

The Leacue Problem.

1.
Г

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Address.

TENDERS
FOR THE

NEW DEPARTMENTAL 
BUILDING.

SEALED TENDERS, MARKED “TENDERS 
for New Departmental Building,” will he received 
at tlie Department of Public Works, Fredericton

FRIDAY, the I8th inst., noon,
of New Department Building at 

ton, according to plans and specifications to 
be seen at said Department, and at the office of R. C. 
John Dunn, Architect, Prince William Street, St.

Frederic
erection

Each tender m 
auk Che

ust he accompanied by a certified 
lieque or Cash for an amount equal to 5 per 

cent, of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party called upon declines to enter into contract. If 
the tender be not accepted, the deposit will 1 
turned.

Two good securities willing to become responsible 
for the faithful performance of the work, must be 
named in the tender.

Tlie lowest or aay tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

В

F. Q. RYAN, .
Chief Commissioner.

Department Public^Vorks, ^

THE TIME FOR RECEIVING TENDERS AS 
above has been extended until

FRIDAY, the 25th inst., noon.
Department Public Works,

Fredericton, May 8,1888.

HOLINESS CONVENTION.
A CONVENTION FOR THE PROMOTION OF 

SCRIPTURAL HOLINESS, will be held in
BERRYMAN’S HALL,

(Corner of Princess and Charlotte streets,)

Commencing THURSDAY, May nth,
at 7.30 p. m., ami continuing until the 27th inst.
Services will be conducted by Rev. Joshua Gill, 

of Boston, Rev. C. J. Fowler, of the New Hampshire 
Conference, and several other ministers. Tlie sing
ing will he conducted by Evangelist A. Ilartt.ofOld 
Orchard, Me.

Ж*" Servie 
and 7.30

es each day commencing at 10 a. in., 3
ectîons will be taken to defray expenses. Min

isters and members of the various Churches, and tlie 
public generally are cordially invited.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS have been made 
for persons attending the convention via the N. B. 
Railway, from Houlton, Hartland, Woodstock and 
Fredericton. Ask for tickets to Holiness Conventitp.

Arrangements have also been made with the Inter
colonial Railway, by which any person purchasing a 
First-Class Ticket from any Station to St. John, will 
be entitled to a Return Ticket Free, on presenting a 
Certificate signed by the Secretary of the Convention, 
to the Ticket Agent at St. John.

By Order of the Committee.
St. John, N. B., May 12, 1888.

Coll

v Boom Paper.
BOOM PAPER. —• BOOM PAPBB.

I Have a Very Laite Stock.
Persons wishing tee samc^will do well to give me

W Gk BROWN,
MAIN STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. 1.

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J". A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 
FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 

Also, a. First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
(formerly waverly),

81 te 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. f. МсСОВШСК - • - Proprietor.
glLAS ALWABD, A. M., D. Ç. L., 

Barbu Solwtor, Notary Public, At.,

Office:
CHUBB’S CORNER, CITY.

to the artistic impulse which is the obvious 
possession of Miss Hires, work directly .to
ward their own rectification. The stories 
named have their scenes in the England of 
Elizabeth, and with an admirable insight 
and dramatic sympathy they reproduce the 
life of that England. Iu matters of detail 
unquestionably there are plenty pfrslips. 
There *ве anachronisms j yf ao unobtrusive 
type, such as only a specialist is likely to 
ferret out. There are words and phrases 
used as no Elizabethan would liave used 
them. These are blemishes which ought to 
be removed ; but any pedant could remove 
them, and they affect not the creation as a 
whole. The great matter ie, that th* at
mosphere anu mood oi the period ate 
brought before us, and we feel that the au
thor lias lived in them. Nothing short of 
genius will accomplish tl&is—and genius of 
a most imaginative order. At the same 
time it is incumbent upon such genius to 
rectify- any inconsistencies iu characteriza
tion, like those wc find now ana again in 
tlie humbler personages of these tales. For 
tho most part drawn to the life are these 
characters, but in more than one instance 
Miss Rives lias spirited away the personage 
with whom we had grown acquainted, and 
Itcrpelf has taken his place.behind the mask. 
This is a graver literary sin than any slip hi 
Elizabethan usage ; but the repentance, 
nevertheless, is easy.

Tlie “Story of Arnon” calls for a separ
ate reference. In common with the tales 
just considered, and with all Miss Hives’s 
work, it shows ân eager impatience against 
the dilettante and pseudo-realistic methods 
of the day. (It is pseudo-realism, this of the 
present, which takes no account of the 
lieroie, and fritters away its observant in
dustry upon the commonplace). Tliis story 
becomes melo-dramatic mdre than once;

hich

THE WORLD ÇE BQOK8.

A Note on Misa Amelle Rives.
Under the unimpeachable sanction of Mr. 

Aldrich’s approval, the story so strikingly 
entitled, “A Brother to Dragons,* appeared 
anonymously in the Atlantic Monthly. .Pub
lic curiosity in regard td it Wî previously 
been whetted ; and when at length the 
story came, it was found to justify all ex
pectations. The most <*asual reader could 
hcc that here was something fresh— imagin
ative,- fogriegs* warm-colored, novel in 
tone. * It i$ generally pretty safe, we all 
know, to follow the lead ot Mr. Aldrich ; 
and a chorus of praises arose. The inevi
table faults of inexperience were present in 
this story, but the great critics heeded them 
not, caring mainly to èqçotirajge a young 
writer who T displayed such power and 
promise. Then was revealed the person
ality of the author—which by no means 
lessened the charm surrounding her work. 
Other stories followed, from the Mine pun, 
and were received aer Was tMd tWti Mean
while the great throng of the vritivkins, 
who had been making microscopic note of the 
blemishes which were easily to lie found in 
all these stories, grew terribly excited. In 
tlie breast of the critickin still exists that 

kjensitive jealousy which was once supposed 
to characterize the whole critic class. 
Volumes of bitterness, therefore, were 
being stored up agÜnst the-tiuiç when Miss 
Rives should fall under the displeasure of 
some critical or journalistic magnate. At 
length, all unconscious of what awaited her, 
Miss Rives sent forth her first novel—a 
work in which her laijltir lay peculiarly on 
the surface, and took a peculiarly salient 
form, and in which many of the distinctive 
beauties were such as to exasperate the 
vritickins. At this juncture, two or three 
of the authorities came to the conclusion 
that since Miss Rives had now fairly entered 
іфітДЬе. field of serious fiction, it was time 
they treated her to a little serious critical 
discipline. Them attitude changed. They 
proceeded to call to her attention all those 
faults which in her former ’works they had 
so blandly ignored. Then the storm fell. 
Of course there was a certain amount of 
just praise, as wcM as of just blame, among 
the comments which were so promptly 
called forth by “The Quick or the Dead?” 
But the fair judgments have been practi
cally swamped in tin* torrents of mingled 
nonsense, spleen, misrepresentation and 
sensational vulgarity which have been 
vented upon the work. Certain critiques 
have come under, my notice which are be
neath contempt, the writers 1 laving evident
ly been moved by prurient imaginations to 
read into an lionestly-passionate love-story 
the pet matter of their own thoughts. An- 

1 other kind of would-be criticism, that of

when it appears in 
high standing 
the case with 
May, entitled “The English of Miss Amélie 
Rives.” This article is to be taken serious
ly, because it appears in The Writer ; 1 can 
imagine no other reason. It reads, in 
«any respects, like the production of some 
one who has suddenly been introduced to 
the rudimentary laws of rhetoric, and, in 

. the new delight of his acquisition, concludes 
that he has grasped the touchstone to the 
art of letters. A writer who can quarrel 
with the use of the word “quick” m the 
title of Miss Hives’s story, on the ground 
that, in the sense it here lmars, it is only 
found “in the. prayer-book once, in Shaks- 
pcare four times, and, in the authorized 
version of the Bible eight times,” betrays 
a melancholy ignorance of the usage of 
imaginative literature. He seems refresh
ingly unaware of the effects ot allusion and 
indirect reference, of what constitutes 
archaism, and of the special requirements 
and privileges of titulary phrase. In the 
sequel he goes on to make us question 
whether he has read his rhetoric far enough 
to learn the processes by which language 
grows and enriches itself, or to realize tlie 
value of a picturesque and figurative dic
tion. It is pitiful to think what would be
come, under Mr. Nelson’s criticism, of 
such writers as Shakspeare and Milton, 
Scott and Byron, Ruskin and Tennyson. 
As for Carlyle and Robert Browning, they 
would simply be erased. I must add, 
however, tnat, amid all his pretentious 
absurdities, Mr. Nelson has stumbled into 
two or three just criticisms. Like most 
writers who have dared to be picturesque 
and fresh in their diction, Miss Rives now 
and again makes a mistake- Perhaps Miss 
Rives might, if the ehoice were given her, 
choose rather to make a mistake with 
Shakspeare and Browning than to be fault
lessly correct with—I was going to say 
with Mr. C. K. Nelson, but my glance falls 
upon the following sentence in his article :

• “To have a full sense of the violations of 
English usage made by Miss Rives, it is 
necessary to give several of them.” This

*

but this is compensated for by its large 
of conception, by the heat and color *w 
suffuse it, ami by its unflagging poetry, 
is a splendid instance of its author’s power to 
create, out of scantiest material ; and it con
tains a wonderful love-chant, professedly 
modeled on the Song of Solomon, which is 
the best thing of the sort I know of.

When Miss Rives undertook a novel, 
she found herself at work under new con-

“The

ItI

ditions. In very many respects,
Quick or tlie Dead” is an advance on pre
vious work. It shows growth, unquestion
ably. But among novel?!* it can claim by 
no means so high a place as does the “Far
rier Lass,” for instance, among short 
stories. This novel, indeed, is a novel in 
name only. In fact, it is a short story, 
expanded to the dimensions of a novel. 
There is little perspective, none of that 

evolution which we look for in agradual
work of sustained fiction. Tlie whole story 
seems but one swift episode, displayed in a 
single blaze of intense light. It has been 
accused of lack of unity,—than which no 
accusation could be more absurd. Unity 
and perfect fusion are among the most 
prominent characteristics ot the work. Its 
faults of execution are obtrusive, but they 
appear almost exclusively in those passages 
where the heroine is in one of her extreme 
moods of excitement. In such cases, I 
think, Miss Rives fails in artistic restraint. 
The heroine is a morbid, almost hysterical, 
self-absorbed, and very fascinating woman, 
who is painted with a most loving regard 
for her physical beauty, but at the same 
time with a 
weaknesses, 
such a woman should display, at times, hys
terical emotion, at times, crude thought. 
The reverse would be unnatural. But 
fidelity to Nature does not require, and 
obedience to Art forbids, that these more 
extravagant manifestations of the heroine’s 
character should be so minutely portrayed 
to the reader. A mere touch would often 
be sufficient to reveal the truth to us ; 
while Miss Rives, led astray by the lulncss 
and completeness of her dramatic percep
tion, puts down every detail of speech and 
thought. For the comprehension of the plot 
it is necessary for us to know of the hero
ine’s lack of self-discipline, mit it is not 
necessary that wc should watch the pro
cess of each of her fits of extravagance. 
Miss Rives might, it seems to me, remove 
these defects very easily. Some affecta
tions of phrase might lie remedied with like 
readiness : and the story would be entirely 
admirable. No law of art can require that 
the heroine should be always agreeable. 
She is to be accepted as a magnificent and 
soul-subduing woman, utterly a creature 
of impulse, selfish because it has never oc- 

*d to lier to be otherwise, passionate 
but clean-hearted, sensuous but the very 
reverse of sensual. Ne one could find her 
disagreeable, save when compelled to wit
ness her under most unpropitious circum
stances. The hero, who is such a one as 
few dare now to make their heroes, is a 
bold and consistent creation.

When all deductions have been made, all 
strictures indulged, the story remains a re
markable a#id significant piece of work. It 
is militant. It assaults the finical methods 
of our present fiction. It is a chapter torn 
out of an exceptional and erratically vigor
ous life. It applies the processes* of the 
realists to conceptions of the romanticists. 
It has drawn upon itself the wrath winch 
awaits what is strikingly unconventional.

In conclusion, to me it does not seem to 
admit of doubt that this work manifests the 
essential excellences of genius, originality, 
imagination, power, and insight, together 
with an exquisite sense for color and cad
ence. The style is swift, throbbing, lyrical, 
—and at times calls for the curb. The de
scriptions arc alive—they cut into one’s 
memory ; and the sympathy they evince for 
wild nature is subtle and close. Tlie merits, 
in a word, are those which, if not supplied 
bv nature, are in no way to be açquired. 
T*hc defects are those of accident and of 
the surface. I know of no other American 

of Miss Rives, has

pitiless penetration into her 
It is faithful to nature thatignorance, calls for comment only 

some journal whose 
lends it currency. Such is 

an article in The Writer for

speaks for itself.
My purpose in tlie present note is to at- 

tempt an miprejudieed estimate of; the gen
ius of Miss Rives. As for her short stories, 
it seems they have deserved the eulogy 
which has been so lavishly bestowed on 
them. When wc consider the age of the 
author—she is not yet 25—it must be con
ceded that they arc nothing less than won
derful. But it was cruel and misleading to 
treat them as mature productions. The 
‘ ‘Brother to Dragons” ana1 ‘ThcFarricr Lass 
o’ Piping Pcbworth” possess the fundamental 
merits of fire, vigor, fulness of life and afflu
ence. Their faults, on the other hand, arc 
temporary ; they are those of detail. They 

. are never the faults of poverty. They 
spring either from impulse not yet fully dis
ciplined to the restraints of teclmiquc, or 
from unripe scholarship. They aro such as, 
by the very nature of her genius, which is 
sell-conscious and self-questioning, Miss 
Rives would inevitably soon put behind her. 
The faults arising from poverty of genius 
inay be disguised but never corrected ; 
those of its profusion, besides being in 
themselves of happiest augury, when joined

writer who, at the age 
shown quite such splendid promise—or, in
deed, quite such admirable achievement.

Charleü G. I). Roberts.

Notes au4 AnnounceEaenta.

Mr. Francis Parkinan contributes to the 
June Atlantic an article en “The Discover}’ 
of the Rocky Mountains.”

F. Anstey, author of Vice Versa, etc., 
will contribute a long, humorous story, in 
his best rein, to the June Wide Awake.

The friends of the late Mrs. Craik (Miss 
Mulock) have determined, says the Loudon 
Spectator, to erect a personal memorial to 
her in Tewkesbury Abbey, Tewkesbury 
being the place selected by her as the hôme 
of her most widely known hero and the 
last place visited by her before her death. 
There is a fine thought in that selection, 
which treats the locale of a good novel as 
being as real as aay plaote

'

to Dragons, and Other 
Amelie Rives. New York : Hamer Jc Bro*. 

“The Quick or tbe Dead?” By Amelia 
Iphia : Lippincott’t Ma gat me.
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impression of just bow good you ire. But,
Baby, won’t you please nut Mutrie on to 
anqtber'lûroek. This і»ше enfe object of 
my eulogistic exordium. If the gentle 
Jeems does not do something to square 
himself for the horrible work of the team in 
Chicago and Pittsburg, I am much afraid 
♦h«t thp good people of New York will rise 
in their might and stone him to death in the 
streets. And you love him too much, I 
know, to see him go down to such a fate, 
without you having a single shy at him.

,
contains besides the rules, cases and deci
sions, rules for umpires ; the Bagnall wild 
system of drawing, and lawn tennis balls, 
by James Dwight; winter practice fpr lawn 
tennis, bV A. lit. Sears; winne* \ ©fj tien 
tennis tournaments for 1887, by n. W. 
Slocqm, jr-j classification of players of 
1687, by Jos. S. Clark; merits of lawn 
tennis, by H. A. Taylor ; fixtures for 1888 
and other items of interest.

A funny story comes to me from 
Boston. A jobber of Rubber goods lately 
sent a box of tennis samples to a dealer in 
a small town in West Virginia, who wrote 
acknowledging the receipt of the package, 
but said they had no use for such articles in 
his town. He had tried to get the baseball 
clubs in his locality to take hold of the 
goods, but found, on investigation, that the 
majority went barefooted.

SHORT8 OF THE 8EASON.

I The C. and A. club couldn't have had a 
finer day tty# Th*riay, for the opening of 

' their season. The Weather was such that 
і nobody could stay, in the bouacçontentedly ; 

and after one got otiRbU dootta, the only
thing he could do was to let the crowd carn-

! him towards the ball grounds. Arrive! 
there, the new grand stand was found to be 
a good place to rest in; and for two hours, 
morning and afternoon, even" lover of the 
game sat behind the wii 
tke ropes—just as he could find room—and 
looked at the interesting gamesbetweenfhc 
Maine State College nine and the Na
tionals.

Si I
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R W W FRINK, GFeneral Agent, 78 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

.JOHN KICHAEDS, Agent, Fredericton.J. McC. SNOW, Agent, Moncton.

Carpets.stood outside Carpets.THE

Equitable Life і
іSKINNER’S

In the morning game, Andrews and Keith 
were the visitors' battery, and our change 
batten, Christie and Kennedy, had their 
first trial. With the work of Andrews 
everyone is familiar from last season ; of his 
new'partner it is enough to say that he 
holds him as well as Rogers ever did and 
plays an errorless game. On our side, I 
for one am well satisfied with the showing 
made by our kid batten. Up to the sixth 
inning—in other words, while they were 
backed up—but five hits were made oft 
Christie. In the sixth, all the Nationals 
went off their heads and the visitors got 
seven hits, scored six runs—and won the 
game. Seventeen hits in all were made off 
Christie and the visitors earned (in that 
fatal sixth inning) five of their ten 
He fielded his position perfectly, madeftwo 
put outs and ten assists, used a good deal 
of heaclwork and altogether gave promise 
that when he and the other Jimmy get a 
little better acquainted with each other 
they will be valuable men to have.

Assurance Society.
Condensed РШеяеяі, January 1, 1888.
ASSETS................................. #84,378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 06,274,650 00

SURPLUS............................. #18,104,254 85
New Assurance..................#138,023,lOo 00
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 00 
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 81 
Paid Policy Holders since

organization.................... 106,610,293 34
Total Income....................... 23,240,849 29
Premium Income.................. 19,115, u 5 47
Increase in Assets............... 8,868,4b2 09
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

•rli Щ^JARPET ^AREROOMS, 

58 KING STREET.

And Anson likes to talk about himself 
and the great game. The Philadelphia 
Sporting Life says :

“I never want another club composed 
entirely of old men, the so-called veterans 
tried and true,” said Capt. Anson, of the 
Chicago club, to a friend the other day. 
“I have had a club composed entirely of 
old men, and then again I have had, as at 
present, a club composed of wart old men 
and part comparative kids. I much prefer 
the latter. It is hard to learn an old dog 
new tricks, and most of the vets are too set 
in their ways to catch on to a new thing 
right away* They must have it hammered 
into them. I find my young 
to learn,” and if there is anything in them 
Anson knows how to make the best of it. 
“I think the proper proportion is about two- 

to one-third youngsters. 
This keeps enough experience in the club to 

>revent verdancy from becoming too evident . 
Some of the older players in the Chicago 

club seem invaluable, but I could replace 
them in six months with men equally as 
good. The trouble in the Detroit club is 
owing to the preponderance of old men. 
They have the swelled head and are not 
amenable to management. They win 
games sure enough, but are not champion
ship winners in the truest sense of the 
word, because they arc not in harmony. 
Mark my words, and see if I am not nearly 
right in reference to this club.”

.ys had fine 
iir prepara

tions are usually gnutd—tfnd somewhat 
expensive. The programme was an improve
ment on that of former years, because it 
was shorter. Nothing tires people so much 
as six or seven hours standing about, and 
then a wind up of presentations, speeches, 
music and song.

I am glad the college 
weather for then* for
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The records were pretty strong,hoys, and 

I can only congratulate Sherwood Skinner 
on his splendid running jump of seventeen 
feet ten inches, which beat Fritz’s record bv 
one inch. The 100 yards dash was a half
second slower than has been done on the same 
ground, hut even 111-4 seconds on that 

, which is lumpy turf, is good going, 
and warrants the assertion that W atson 

good track, make it ten and a

■r
half per cent, will be realized on investment#) the
Sro-—“"’•Www **
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (1 1-Х 

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-lp.c.) *0,796,901 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.
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The Equitable has the largest suqilus of any of » neESBraeSîgàe
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of ass^ . 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities on 
the severest Standard; that which assumes that no 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest on 
investments throughout the future. Every bit P 
income in excess of 4 per cent. will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would be cm-

men anxious
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ІШ61,582,000 QO
thirds old mencourse
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can, on a 
fraction..
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Eight and two .thirds feet is a niev little 

vault, isn't it? 1 would like to sec that 
record go up. Fisher can do it if he has 
practice and coaching. The last is as 
necessary as the first.

Ill conclusion I congratulate you boys on 
your good sense in continuing the abolition 
of the graduates race and striking the 
walking contest off the programme, 
the potato race to the discarded list next 
year, and your bill of fare will be choice.

PER YARD IT.The features of the morning game were 
Rogers'tine catch of Milligan’s fly ; Milli
gan’s catch ol Bird’s sky-scraper, and El- 
well’s of Robinson's ditto ; Keith’s capture 
of a foul fly from Christie, and Elwcll’s 
catch of Whiteneet’s fly. These were all 
running catches, of course. Otherwise, 
thev would confer no special credit on the 
fieliler. The number of flies caught is in 
itself about as accurate a test of a man’s 
ability as is the amount of coffee he drinks 
at breakfast—for a fly is the easiest of all 
balls to hold.

FROM « c

1

1Prices in every Department Lower than ever 
offered in this Market.

Why‘/-BECAUSE I BUY FBOM MANUFACTURERS.
I»

■
-!Simply because the Detroit players are 

of a provident turn of mind and save their 
money, they have acquired the reputation 
of being the “coldest” aggregation of ball- 
players in the business. It is alleged that 
Lady Baldwin took 30 cents spending 
money with him on a three weeks’ trip and 
onlv spent ten cents of it for stamps. 
Most of the Détroits handcuff their salaries 

pay-day and soak the money away

Add
■
-A. O. SKINNER.

Progress Is No Stranger

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St. John, N.B. 
E. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agent# for the Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. S,

Our boys must brace upon base-running, 
and learn to take more chances. In the 
morning game, the M. S. C s stole eleven 
bases—the Nationals four. It is all well 
enough to be cautious, but there is such a 
thing as getting on to a bag and taking 
root. To sec Whitened, Kennedy, White 
and Thompson get around does my heart

aI aui glad to see that the grounds com
mittee of the Agricultural society are mak
ing energetic efforts to give a fine pro
gramme of races July 1. A grand stand, 
which will be some kind of a weather pro
tector, will be erected and as the society 
will want to give a fine opening meet, I 
predict good crowds and better races.

: ti, . I*m
; mevery.. . 

in a bank. generalagency r’
Two new wrinkles,*as the Hportinq Life ‘ ■

FOR TIIE
Province of New Brunswick !

;calls them :—
The St. Louis Browns are plaving as 

tricky ball as ever and have added this new
wrinkle: Whenever an opposing base- „у,nxnnx
nuiner is on third, as soon as the ball is hit (Limited). OF I-°I'D‘>fY
the entire infield, except the man to whom and Pl.œn.x Insurance Co., of Brook!. ,
the hall is batted, will start for home, сжіпиігжтнРй CHAS J T0MNEY,
геГ to’Vh.ockb the ^„nerC, W
after the other will cross the base path in BARNHILL’S building, ST. JOHN, N. в 
front of the runner and thus retard his pro-

Dominion Day falls on Sunday, hut 
Monday, July 2, will see the opening of the 
Agricultural driving park. Moosepath 
will hardly be recognized in its new dress. 
The programme for one day’s race is a good 
one, and there are lots of "promises for nu
merous entries, and a good day’s snort. 
The committee is a good one and will do its

In the afternoon game, the Freeport 
terror, Small, went into the box, and put 
his curves everywhere but where the hatter 
wanted them. Reliable Rogers held him 
beautifully. Small’s favorite drop was 
most effective, though all his balls were 
nice to look at and impossible to touch: 
The Sun says that eight hits were made oft 
him and the Telegraph says four. Take

OF

AThe Commercial Union Assurance Co, ;Kutahlishcd Auril 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we Latabl d^Apmxt, ^ ^ cigafi| th,n anv other ,w0 factories in

the maritime provinces. *

t
pretcmHo’give'tim^nibhc'a^elrar Cigar for 5 cent- ; bnt if “«.okera will^cut Urn
l$e!l Ci"ar open and compare it with other advertised cigars, they will find that THE 

Ts made of whole leak while others are filled with sweepings.

k
№.

fBELLST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ARTyour choice.

lottery yvas square), but #400 cash. It call the attention of the umpire to what lie
considers the illegal delivery- of the twirler. 
When the umpire rivets his eye on the 
twirler, the latter is likely to become 
nervous and fall an easier victim to heavy 
batters than if let entirely alone.

new modes of umpiring,

For our side, Robinson pitched a magni
ficent game. The visitors got but five safe 
hits and only one man took first on balls. 
If the battery work had been all of the 
game, the score would have shown up 
letter; but, of course, “they got there all 
the same”—the errors^ I mean.

ÏBELL & HIGGINS,
».ST. JOHN, N. B.School of Design.small sum for the great runner whoscents a

has such a record of victories. I hope the 
plucky gentleman jockey who liought him 
and took him to Boston, Wednesday, will 
make his money out of him. That would 
be a good revenge, after getting 
defeats from Yorktown and Colli 
him to victory at last. ^

»

American Steam Laundry.ісіиЕєііїїЕв1OIL

bI want to add that I never saw third base 
better covered than it was by Robinson 
in the morning game. He took everything 
that came to him, and never made an error. 
Whitcncct, in right field, did the same. 
The pair made about 2,000 friends, 
Thursday.

so many 
1ns to ride

* Dniwiiig from Models, Costs anil Still Life.

S?gÏÏSÜSÏffii. ,11 the latest novelties. 
Teachers fitted for Schools o 
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time, spe 

for those who wish to come by the year.
.. How to judge good Pointing taught.

Speaking of
(iaflncy says that lie was led to take his stand 
behind the pitcher, when there were men 
on the bases, while still manager of the 
Washington club. During the team’s prac
tice work in the morning he would take his 
stand behind the, pitcher #nd ivatch hpm de
livering the ball. He soon found out that 
unless the catcher was standing close to the 
batsman he could not gauge the 
the ball. As to whether the ball was over 
die plate or not lie could tell that just 
as accurately as though he had been in the 
usual position between the catcher and bat
ter or behind the catcher. As soon as Ins 
mind was made up on this point he resolved 
to tarry it into effect, as an Association 
umpire", at anv time yvhetl there were men 
on liases. Otherwise lie still stands lie- 
tiveen the batter and the catcher.

Mv friend W. G. Richardson, of Mont
real purser of the Dominion line steamship 
І mcouter, has recently patcntcdjn Canada, 
the UnitMfStates and England; inventions 
of his own by which billiards, croquet and 
cricket can be plaved on deck. In billards

ЇЇГordinary Manufacturers b, Steam of Pure Confec 

table, and brackets ypnneet the jiockets. tiooery.

wood are used, and the cues are adapted prom„tlv „ml сашГаІІ;. anemic! to.

Ьї».».®3sçir. iEHHEEBHScrsf
5X1T5S? tSTS itimnUtoW- -Son.a if they" were in. lawn.'For ball, bottle., » .prCalty
5L*WW' s'»1'1»' to lll04 in billiarti», 44j ! tmd- 4j0 Dock; і street,
and the mallets' are the same as the cites. ST. JOHN, N. B.
When a number of parties are playing, and 
there is a good swell on the ocean, there is 
no doubt .but, what the Mine will develop

ж 'm^t®w^!;.ç
y arils long. When the hall is struck the 
fielders have to go for the rope and pull it 
in. Mr. Richardson’s inventions or 
adaptations are ’novel and ' fikely to prove

The Subscribers beg leave to inform the Public that they have opened 4r Private
The Longwoods of Boston and the Young 

Americas of Philadelphia had had weather 
for their match in Boston. Young America

,aviul terms

A STEAM LAUNDRY іPrincipal—IOUX C. MILES, Л. R. C. Л. 

Assistant—FRED IL C. MILES.

!hwent out for 52 runs, the bowling of George 
Wright and Chambers being termed “very- 
fine.” I tancy the visitors did some good 
work also, as"Wright’s wickets fell for two 

nd the total score was 50.

As for the afternoon fielding, Bell made
a beautiful one-hand stop of Roger’s hot 
liner; and Thompson’s running catch of 
Philbrooksfly ; Babb's capture of DeForest's 
foul fly. yvhich he took 
Milligan's pick up of Rogers hot liner, and 
several stops by White, were all worthy of

------ AT-----

Nos. 5Й and 54 Canterbury Street,
Fully equipped with tl.» LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 

turn out FIRST CLASS 1VORK.

\\o would respectfully solicit u share of the patronage of the public. -H*

Exhibited in the United States, etc.
- їїЖ .«YM: 

S;' ISï mZ рИ ш

RSSÏÎSk’SSirÔ MÏÏS
have exhibited nt Montreal and Toronto.

Semi for Circuinr.

height of

oft" the fence : description of lie ns haw, the 
great tennis player, says : He is only 2< 
years old, is 5 feet 10 inches in height, and 
weighs 152 pounds. The features of his 
play are safety and brilliancy, volleying anil 
placing to perfection, and excellent judg- 
Incut in estimating an opponent's strength 
and weakness. In sprinting f8r the base 
line to the service line ne cannot he equalled, 
and in placing a ball he is utiexce^ed in 
ease* gmro andTtyveieion. ?

6 -lie boégweod (tamis latnnawbi
not a success.
many of the players .
Dwight is looked upon as a great single 
iplavTr antlPcttittas one ef tiie bf*t doubles 
in the country. Sears was out of fonn.

The Junior league begins its seasotl 
Monday- I, hai e seen tiie cup that iny 
enterprising friend, Jennings, has given to

hrA recent

praise.

A word with you, Captain Bell. If you 
want to increase interest in the noble game 
and strengthen your chance of victory, train 
three or four good men—say Kennedy and 
Whitened, to lead off—for coachcrs. Get 
them to exereish their lungs until tlieir 

deer rirfs htynl on Partridge-tyand ; 
oil load Bern to,the muzzle with thiyrdlcs 

Vі ÿrîl,e-jraittb'; amt flire fheni oil' evdy tike

l
oGrODSOE BROS. - - Proprietor®.

HATS.

MANKS «Sc CO.
e

HATS.
Victoria Steam Contectionery Works.•voi

ІУth. ESTABLISHED І87Я. ■ IWould ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

;;; Men’s Fine Felt Hats, S
Of Latest Styles.

BOYS’ SCHOOL ANi> DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt-all grades ;

- - ICINO STREET. - - - 57.

The courts were heavy and 
out of form. J. R. WOODBURN & CO.,your side із at the bat.

Mr.
*dIt goes without saying that my friend 

Harrison wâs fin Thursday, as ,oir all 
previous occasions, a model umpire. When 
men were on the baies, he stood behind the 
pitcher, and his decisions on base-running 
were perfect, while no one questioned his 
judgement of balls and strikes. The visitors 
expressed the utmost confidence in his 
ability a'nfmtiBty, and cheered for him 
as heartily ah they did for their own guçeess. 
Every body likes Morton, and I am one-. 
or two—of the everybody.

.‘<1
t-

uml lor

1Є57 - -I
he played for-xmd ік-іа діма;- The boys 
.will vote that it .is worth while to scratch

riisswatits
a hard fight for it, and may the best men- 
win !

LACE CURTAINS, і

50c. Per Pair.The grand stand is a great addition to the 
grounds. When the club raises the wire 
netting about 6 feet and covers the stand 
with an awning, it will lie perfect. Un- 
ladies appreciated it, Thursday afternoon, 
and filled all the space reserved for them 
and overflowed into the adjoining territory! 
ee to speak. Their attendance, of course,. 
will increase tiie popularity of the game and 
they can't help enjoying the sights on the 
grounds.

t:|
During thu week, ifttiio National ;leaguc, 

the tail-enders have crawled ahead a little, 
but relative positions have not altered. 
The percentages, including Thursday’s

416; Philadelphia, 409 ; Indianapolis, 341» ;

rest assured of their l»eing done well 1Parties entrusting their Curtains to our care can
and without the slightest injury.

- • 32 Waterloo Street.UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY • -

Envelopes,
Cell and See Samples and prices before purchasing.

Envelopes.Envelopes, і
Washington,.208. ^ ^

*e* The Portlands saved themselves a world
The Cricket club ha*s now the best grounds of wec by defeating the l.ynns, Wednes- 

in Canada and better than any in New, Âyjüftefl. I ITtheydiad ke»t ; on as they 
Bn,rland, except, perhaps. Boston, l'oi-tlaifd been ^oibg, it vitas the Infefition.af the 
and Manchester. We nave a ball nine that port|and management to trade them on tor
!*№«№ AW 8cmni » ^

10 to 1—and we may confidently expect to дц tiie hoys like to talk about Anson, 
see some pretty stiff ball this summer. So R(?ad ««Tdücboti-Oufc,”! in the New Y'ork
mote itbe! - .Sporting Time* :

Anson you’re a beauty. How over do you 
manage it ? Next fall you II have another 
double handful of “beauties” to sell and 
next summer you’ll make another runaw 
race of it with a lot of young dubs froy t 
back end of nowhere. Look at Krock, tor

if»

popular. # ^
écîo^ Ш tilÿan rililf, |n Ш<4» 

day, night, two lightweights, Tommy Cp-

two-ounce gloves. They were to have 
forndit six rArnds, bdt in three rounds

мї'Д’и 'Оп t bï t lie Üioroiial, ho Hhotil. 1 
tell people, for the credit of Canada, that 
he belongs to Oshkosh or Kalamazoo.

Jack and .Till.

104 Кщ Street.Mort-t 1ШШ М0ВШЇ,____________
"jEünSrCÎNGS, The Bookseller,

HAS REMOVED
Two Boors Mow the Old Stand <169 Union Street).

NEW NUMBER 171.

,
pi іa Hf

No lawn tennis player should be with
out the official lawn tennis rules as adopted 
by the United States National Lawn Ten
nis association. Ten ceitts will get the 
little book, which is published by Wright & 
Litson, Boston, and it is well worth It, as it

s • jі 17 ;! > u; viio >..IOf)!>, чиї. I !,
• XM'lO'i ;it>D> >

Z ‘ hi all ]/ » ЛГ . / -Z .1.
Лі noilfiul'rult -;*>î 

i f r «ft
■ . runqmoK Y-,x,
>ii& % - D :>/йЛ b%$ «*к>-х Sod

Ш8^іаНІ!)0№іММРІШ!!Т
,u ,чои< зззиЧач û

" ж

J ~r I 1

IE 88* PRIEE FRO RI ХМ.

ion That Gives Bue BnU Creaks 
» to Win Twenty-five Dollars.

club of the National Base 
will win the championship 

is season ? In what order will 
nish?”
u wish yon knew ?
d, it would be just $25 in your

persons have a habit of asking 
,” during the base ball season, 
irting editor of Pbogkess has 
turn the tables for once and 
questions back to th& readers 
1er. To stimulate interest in 
them, Progress offers a prize 
w divided between the 
rs, under the following condi-

blanks nub- 
found be-

6UCCC88-

lipe muFt be filial 
інква, one of whic

and ad dress of every person 
must be written in full on each 
rill be allowed to enter more

ont on 
h will be

c name

PS MAT BE FORWARDED TO THIS OFFICE 
, AMD NONE WILL BE 
IBRIES AFTER JX7LT 10. 
icceeary to cat ont the slips froi 
?, when filled and forwarded 
tor of Progress, will l>e pi 
lose of the season the distribution will 
the lnelty contestants will receive due 
• success. If there be more than one 

avh will receive an equal «bare

RECEIVED FOB

laced ?S

lie beasue Problem.

LENDERS
FOR THE

EPARTMENTAL
riLDII^G.
ENDE
rtmeut

RS, MARKED “TENDERS 
al Building," will be rece ived 
of Public Works, Fredericton

Vf, the t8th inst., noon,
ion of New Department Building at 
wording to plans and specifications to 
Department, and at the office of R. C. 

Architect, Prince William Street, St-

must be accompanied by a certified 
»r Cash for an amount equal to 5 per 
uder. which will be forfeited if the 
>on declines to enter into contract. If 
lot accepted, the deposit will

curitie* willing to become responsible 
performance of the work, must be

or any tender not necessarily ac-

F. Gh. BY AN, .
Chief Commissioner.

iiblic Works, _ 
, May 2,1888.

FOB RECEIVING TENDERS AS 
ulcd until

the 25th Inst., noon.
iblic Works, 
ton, May 8,1888.

Ш CONVENTION.
ION FOR TIIE PROMOTION OF 
LAL HOLINESS, will be held in
YMAN’S HALL,
f Princess and Charlotte streets,)

іщ THURSDAY, May 171b,
, and continuing until the 27th inst. 
be conducted by Rev. Joshua Gill, 
. C. J. Fowler, of the "New Hampshire 
d several other ministers. The sing- 
ducted by Evangelist A. Ilartt, of Old

each day commencing at 10 a. in., 3

rill be taken to defray expenses. Min- 
ibers of the various Churches, and the 
y are cordially invited. 
ARRANGEMENTS have been made 
ending the convention via the N. B. 
Houlton, Hartland, Woodstock and 
vsk for tickets to Holiness Conventiqp.

e also been made with the Inter- 
іу, by which any person purchasing a 
ket from any Station to St. John, will 
і Return Ticket Free, on presenting a 
ed by the Secretary of the Convention, 
Agent at St. John.
’ Order of the Committee. 
і. B., May 12, 1888.

m Paper.
ER. ROOM PAPER.

a Very Larte Stock.
ig фе same^ will do well to give me

Gh BROWN,
BEET, INDIANTOWN, N. S.

EN HOTEL,
EDER1CTON, N. B. 
WARD8 - Proprietor. 

IPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Class Livery Stable.

•ains and boats.

OBIA HOTEL,
IRMKRLY WAVERLY),

87 King Street
>T. JOHN, N. B.

I0MCK • • - Proprietir.
ABD, A. M., D. C. L.,

Solwtor, Notary Public, Ae.,

Office:
JBB’S CORNER, CITY.

£
If
«

{WHITE ENAMELED LETTERS
J HE T'Nl'’ «’ THE WORLD

|i. 15 ;T:v' 1 SON

і Sole A
li'HIv.N.S.

Provinces

LfB-ROBERTSON
GEN AGENT,nPROVINGES FOR 

ALBANY PAPER 00 
PERFORATED TOILET PAPER , 
AND FIXTURES A SPECIALTYJ

- 49
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■ЩЕ WOULD OF TRADE. over them. The market in general gives 

them full support and confidence. But 
new departures like these are not apt "to bè 
jumped at in a hurry by those who control 
the great realty market of New York. Time 
alone can téü how it will Work. < »

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL
/ -—

(CONTDTOKD FROM "FlVTH PAG*.)

SAINT JOHN

Summer Races,
FIRE CRACKERS FIRE WORKS.)<-> MR. CHARLES H. FAIRWKATUER TALKS ON 

TRADE AND ITS OUTLOOK. - RUBBER BALLS, BASE BALLS.

fry one of the londerfel m WARBLERS, Only 10 and 25 cents each.
WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.

The Provision Trade Hu
-to KwMÿ» jue Oeod^-The Trade of Et. The liabilities of Messrs. John Silver & Misses Jennie Sharp and Annie Hazen

Co , a wholesale‘and retail dry goods fiftu 8*** Maying picnic, ta*, number of their 
the nast week *“ Haliüx, at$ tmderayx)# .1, b*6etw^n young lady friends Saturday last. A charm- 

scans to have enlivened things wonder- •60-000"Й «ЮДХЮ, coniidetable of wfich iflg repeat had been selected—a romantic

HBBiB Й35=™Е=
hot whatever the ' cause, there 1ms been f C°*wh? " h"Jr crf,ton!' “d Р”!^"Г ** ^«bytenan church is

-Sort stir ih town this ireikith*. for T'JT h*5, »v9lv«i to the now supphed by Rev. Mr. Mason, of Prince
eomc tîm<> peftent of $1,000, aré understood to ^be Edward Island. Last Sunday his discourses

atuong the preferred. The assets amount were listened to with much edification. He 
nominally to about the same sum as the *s dearly a deep thinker and plain reasoner, 
liabilities. ДЬе firm owe largely to Eng- giving an impressive exposition of his sub- 
lish merchants, with some indebtedness in Ject- R is hoped that his earnest work may 
Montreal. result in bringing together in harmony the

discordant elements of his charge, and in 
calming troubles that have recently sprung 
up in the church.

DOMINION DAY.
- - ...

National Tratting Association. t | G “ Pme* “d Poci" Bookt ; ТмаЬогіпе., Drum., Don., cm., »mi ion or good.

„THE DIRECTORS OF THE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY of the City ahd County of Saint John beg 
to announce the opening of their Driving Park (late 
Mooeepath), on MONDAY, July 2 (Dominion 
Day), when a eerie» of race» will be held a» below.

First Race to commence at 8 p. m. sharp.

«f litfjMpat, J v 
* ^Brighter4, winner weather

at LOW prices, at

WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Branch Store Comer Charlotte and Princess Streets, 

a»» POSTAGE STAMPS and DAILY PAPERS always on hand.

McCafferty & Daly
FIRST RACE.

A Trottina Race 
nnder. Purse $100, 
per cent, to eccoud, 10 per 
10 per cent.

SECOND RACE.

for Colts, 4 years old i 
divided 00 per cent, to first, 

cent, to third; entrance
Я

In answer to a query from Progress, 
Mr. Charles II. Fairweather, , ol, Messrs. 
Hall & Fairweather, said trade Was icflvc, 
and had been so all the spring in the gen
eral line of merchandise and all the staples. 
There was nyore trade being done than last, 
year. All their customers are taking full 
quantities and jiaymeuts are good. The 
prospects for payments in the friture were,, 
he taught, very encouraging in their line 
of business, and he based bis exclusions 
upon the fact that the lumber outlook 'at 
present was very fair. It looked as though 

'tbe logs wpuld reach the main stream and 
get out, which is quite a change from the 
appearance of things a few weeks ago.

When asked about Ac outlook lor the

A Trotting Race for homes that have never 
beaten 2.60. Pu roe $125, divided «0 per cent, to 
first, 30 per cent, to second, 10 per cent, to third ; 
entrance 10 per cent.

third race. і New Dress GroocLs.
Банкет*'and JfercAanU’ Снр; Value flOO. ■_ pi.i_ $д i j' j m .• *, , ™

runningrack for home» bred and owned in the a n’ ~’Г,ІРЄ° an<* Single and Double Widths, Newest
Colors and Combinations.

’ÆfÎTK Wm’ 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 55o. per pair.
Ta|,IO|,,e PhientRF°il|dlni9 ?i.U8tl08,L The m08t Sfy|ish and Comfort-

to be rim under the rule» of the American Jockey 8016 DUStl6 ІП ТП6 ПІвГКвІ.
in the Комод R«cr"aim mu.tTLi i,„t n to I Our Stock of Lace Curtains, in tyhite and Cream is verv exten

sive and the Best Value in the City. ’ 1

McCAFFEETY & DALY,
____________ . King Street.

Mill owners in Nova Scotia arc hoping 
for improved prices this saison, principally 
owing to the fact of the more favorable out
look for the timber trade England.
There is little hope of a inarket 'for Nova
Scotia lumber in the eastern states, even ..... ,
wit), a reduction of duty, as West India and „Л 0hai;lo,‘c; at thc “°“л
South American shipments pay more than ™ St. Croix, ,, at the present

present prices even without duty.
The Trade Review says : ît is notxid that 

the people of the province of Nova Scotia 
are now thoroughly awake and the signs of 

... . .. . . . , . increasing progress and improvement arc
year s business he said he imagined there being generally manifested. Improved 
was a fair prospect for a good year’s busi- fruits arc being cultivated, better grades of 
ness. Evervonc seemed encouraged and ca^Ie arc being introduced, large areas of 
he did no, .r any grumbling. 1*£?Z'V

He thought they were going to have some agriculture arc teaching the farmers how to 
trouble getting flour along from Ontario, make the most of their opportunities, mines 
The crop there last year was poor and °* kinds are vigorously worked, the 
prices were up 85 œnts from their lowest |Гьо,“Х^ьТо!,ТУп“: 

point, which was $4.o0 in March last, and railway and water systems of commun- 
l*rices were more liable to go higher than ieation are being developed right along, 
lower, though Manitoba was back with last The Monetary Times, commenting upon
year’s splendid crop of wheat. h lour was the counterfeit Bank of British North Am- throughout by its popular proprietor, as

* *>o low at 84 50 *nd the best brands sold oHca hills afloat in the maritime provinces, w,,ll as painted outside and inside. It
for that this year. That point was one at says :  ’ certainly stands as a credit to its present
wUchno pereon waspaid. Even body was If our maritime friends wiU look elosclv ™ Andrews
beker off when flour was medium priced. ,nto eveiy blue $6 note of the bank, and îf

Although St. John has active competition the date be 1877, it will be safe to make 
in all the small towns of New Brunswick farther enquiries. It would not be an inl
and Nova Scotia, which are now importing ?*nS?iIWVle to vxI)Ct‘t the bank to re- 
.. . , x . - n a lL * i eaI1 the blue issue altogether,jromte, lie was quite cértam that the trade B

of Qur city was steadily on the increase. . . ere’.s nc,thing so embarrassing to a
rr. • 3 • , buyer as tp be met at the door with “Well
The spring is very backward, hut that never what do you want?” People rarely, if 
seems to affect us commercially. The eli- ever, go to a store unless to look or to buy, 
mate of New Brunswick is elastic. A gen- an<* they generally know what they want 
oral damage to crops in this province is un- !к'(оге Я0”1"- ^onie ou.r successful re- 
known, hut they have been injured in spots. 8aiesm™, sâxA TmD^a'oodT^kre^

1 Голу are pnees ? Prices arc never cor- to ask a customer what he or she wants! 
rect for more than a day and sometimes not “The good salesman who understands 
that long. Fluctuations are rapid. For human nature can tell how to handle a
example oatmea1 is 50 and commeal 15 boLmrnns, bm ПуГест^раХи  ̂
cents higher this week than last. kind and attentive, having a pleasant wonl

At the meeting of the Trade Forwarding and a smile for the poorest and humblest.” 
and Promoting company, Tuesday evening, Monetary Timet.
Mr. Tlios. Potts called the attention of the 
members to the fact that goods carried on 
ocean steamers via Halifax and Quebec to 
St. John were in. some eases earned 
measurement goods when they should be 
carried as dead weight. He instanced a 
ease in his own business where the freight 
by measurement was $15 a ton and upon 
inquiry at Boston he learned that the same 
goods were landed at that port from Liver- Country.

■ pool at $3.30 a to». Messrs. Potts, Rob
ertson 4jntb Gandy ywçrc appointed a com
mitted to look into the matter.

At present the course of New York 
stocks seems to depend on cheap money 
and treasury purchases, on the one hand, 
and on the other a general depression in 
business circles, short crops, floods, rail
road dissensions and rate cuttings. The 
New York Hei'ald says the immediate 
situation is not comforting, but to those 
who wait the future will doubtless bring 
their reward.

ST. ANDREWS NOTES.

under a state of excitement. The Amcri-
syndicate, recognizing its possible 

worth as a watering place, has, by the 
purchasing of large tracts of land irt the 
vicinity and immediate precincts of the 
town, created a boom never thought of by 
its peaceful inhabitants. A syndicate of 
Nova Scotia gentlemen has issued a pros
pectus for a line of steamers from St. 
Andrews to Digby, to connect with the 
Short Une when

enter and

^Entries close Monday, J une26th at II p.m, and
Golding*» office Waterloo xtreeL^Entne's i'f1 mailed 
on day of closing, will be accepted. All ontri 
be accompanied by entrance fee.

es must

Ï ADMISSION to the Ground» 80 cents ; Carriages

JAMES LEE,
Presid

ARTHUR M. MAGEE, 
Secretary. Parlor- Suites

Haircloth, Eepp, Baw Silk, Plash, and 
Silk Brocalettee.

Side Boards, Hall Stands,

Bedroom Setts, Baity Carriages,
::«r IN ALL TIIE NEWEST DESIGNS. ^

Our Fourth Lot on the way.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS,
83 and. 85 Charlotte Street.

COMMITTEE
S. Creighton,
J. D. Shatford,

J. M. Johnson, 
J. Donovan,

completed. The large 
sum paid by a prominent St. John merch
ant for a wharf privilege, at Joe’s Point, 
as against the American parties, was given 
with that end in view.

S. T. Golding.

The St. John Bralflii Society.
The Argyll has been entirely refurnished

NOTICE.

Prices Low.ALLpossesses todav a brass JO!LV ммлиту,1’,^
band that cannot be beaten in' the pm-

• V S“!ith’ Stephen, is repair- Ae wc desire to realize upon tlie asset» for the
mg the building lately purchased by lier punxwc of paving the depositor» and debenture 
from the Hawkins estate. ’ holder» within the shortest possible period, we shall

Mr. I). H Campbell, the popular fishery dSc 8^ *° C“fom? P*ym<?nt at oncc of,U1 awoun,s 
overseer, is indefatigable as an official.

A popular medical student, late of New 
York, visited St. Stephen and Milltown 
last week. The Millti 
of the Calais Timet naively 
has more faith in liis silvery tongue than his 
honest associates.”

Dr. N. Parker and family have left us 
for a visit-abroad. A pleasant voyage and 
speedy return ! Mrs. Parker will be much 
missed in Episcopal circles, as she was an 
earnest worker in the church.

_ There are marriages and rumors ol mar- 
riagee in the shire town. A rising barrister 
will lead a fair one to the altar.

Mr. M. N. Cockburn, we hear, is ap
pointed counsel for the Land Co.

Judge Waters Sustains the Conviction.
The arguments before Judge Watters 

Thos. Driscoll’s appeal from the conviction 
of Magistrate Peters, for selling liquor 
without a license, were concluded yesterday 
afremoon, and his honor’s judgement 
sustained the conviction, In delivering 
judgment, his honor said the question of 
the power of the legislation, to pass such 
*n act, could be brought before the 
Supreme court, if the parties thought pro-

BRANCH OF TEA PLANT.

T. WM. BELL,
0d№,rtiZtulïcÆ °' ",e Soiirt)’

Dated at St. Johu, May 19,1888. General Importertown correspondent 
remaks : “He Sisss ■1 EEtEEfE

in the Saint John Buildiug Society. •
I am instructed by the Board ol Director» to give 

notice that payment of all amounts due the Saint 
John Building Society is to be made to the above 
named Trustee». COMMISSION MERCHANT,VK. HODGERS,

Secretary.

88 Prince William Street*J-

FISHERMEN. 9 -ЄГ

ST. JOHN, КГ. B.

Rodis
SPLENDID

, Reels, Flies,
Fly Hooks,

Casting Lines, Landing Nets,
• And a general assortment of

Fishing Tackle.

IXSVRJXCE.

HIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.
The comparison of the standing of the 

largest American life assnràneè r 
with the largest companies of oilier 
tries, is an interesting one. It is as fol-

JAMES ROBERTSONcompany

Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish forts,
Outstanding Ann. New 
Assurance, Buslnee», 

according to according 
Latest to Latest

All new and reliable at
I.arosbt

Company. R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S,

Iron, Steel and Metal Warehouse.83 Germain street.United SU,M,(De« ЛЄрОП’- Кс1,0Г"- 

Mutual Pro-
Comlent‘icdV Xot givcn- 17,727,956 

Assurance»
(ifuM....... 148,646,1»3 12,000,000

..Gotiia Bunk.. 120,064,800 7,934,353
Wantlard..... 91,188,485 5,656,171

Щ t”
Switzerland. .Ba»»ler.......... п’зМ.Ш і’оТб.'т

TWl хоЖ
In the immediate |»aymènf ©f death 

vlaims, life insurance companies have taken 
long steps in advance during the last few 
years. In 1881, the Equitable announced 
this improvement. The fallowing year it 
paid 19.88 per cent, of its total death 
claims on the day the proofs were received ; 
in 1833,34.61 per cent. ; 1884, 39.74 per 
cent. ; 1885, 40.53 per cent. ; 1886, 56.85 
per cent., and in 1887, 64.10 per cent., or 
more than two-thirds of the claims for the 
year.

The abstract of Statements of Insurance 
Companies in Canada for 1887, shows that 
the totals of life business done are ; 
premiums $6,019,981 ; new policies, $38,- 
108,730. Net amount in forée, $19R679,- 

Firc premiums amount^ to $5,2(||),074 
on $532,757,000 of business ; and the losses 
were $3,439,420 or slightly over 66 per 
cent, of prertiiuftis.

A. Geismar, the self-confessed thief and 
swindler who is now under arrest in 
Cincinnati for swindling, formerly conducted 
a glove store in Lousiville and “was burned ; 
out.” He had à little store on Jefferson 
street, and great piles of goods boxes began 
to accumulate in front ofhis place while he 
greitlv increased his insurance. ïlhally 
tne pile of boxes was as big as the store, 
and then Miyor Hughes, the alertfire chief, 
made a moral survey of the situation and 
ircdicted a fire. Sure enough it happened,
>ut the major worked like a hero, and 

stopped the blaze as quickly ця possible.
Just as the last flame was suMùëdtitismar A PППTflrГÇ!, Hf A TÜDT ATQ 
appeared, and rushing up to the Chief АДііЮіО ДІЛ 1 DUiALlO 
wrinring his hands moaned out : ^

“My God, I am ruined, I am ruined !”
‘‘Oh, you are?” ejaculated the major, ./-J

keen «umicion : ^‘Did I put S'ôidtoIqM ІГЙШ’МіЙЯІЙЇ ІВ 0Ш HJlif 8І6Г GOlOR

THE ART GALLERY SKETCH BOX, 
CAMP STOOLS, OIL and WATER 

COLOR COPIES, etc., etc.
J. a. McMillan,

98 and 100 Prince William street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

address^6” °f °Ur Arti4t mailed to any

CAFE ROYAL --------MANUFACTURER Ol

Lead Pipe, Lead Shot, White Lead, Putty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
Colors, Varnishes and Japans, and Saws of every description.

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets I Jubilee Chlsel Tooth- Mlll> Ganfl- circular, shingle, Muiayi
Cross Cut and Billet Webs.

France.
Domvllle Building,If It Is Published.

A Royal Labor commissioner remarked 
upon his return from Fredericton that if 
the evidence of Mr. Alexander Gibson 
published without alteration or abridg
ment it would be interesting reading matter 
—especially for his employees. But will it 
be published?

Germany... 
England.. .

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

ВУ Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Office and Warerooms : ROBERTSON’S New Building, Corner Union and Mill Sts.
WILLIAM GKREIQ-, Manager.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
The shrewdest and solidcst men on the Lawn Tennis Today.

The ladies and gentlemen of the lawn 
tennis club have the first game of the 
son on their grounds to-day. The club is 
as strong as usual and the members as 
enthusiastic.

St. John, N. B.New York real estate exchange are buying. 
They understand the situation, watch their 
opportunities, and know fully well that 
there is not a man living in New York city 
today who can at all imagine or guage 
what will be the future values of New York 
city properly. These men are now buying 
carefully, cautiously, it is true, but with a 
thorough understanding as to the imposai 
bility of gauging New York’s future values. 
These present purchasers do not contem
plate what these lots or those houses may 
be worth, n year or two hence, They look 
beÿonj those sir.afl periods, buy ft now at 
a low1 figure, either to efijoy the, accrued 
values of future years or to leave their 
estates intact to their descendants. This, 
then, is the silver lining of thé real estate 
market of New York as it presents 
itself today. Futures are not bought, but 
actually discounted—aye, discounted 
erely—andgit is on this basis that the work 
of the real estate market goes right along. 
Notwithstanding all of the-drawbacks, how
ever, that have enveloped this market, 
according to the views of certain brokers 
the most efficient impetus for continued 
dealings in real estate has been the new 
departure made by several financial institut
ions to loan at short notice money on real 

* estate mortgages through the various title 
guarantee companies now established in 
this market. The question arises whether 
these companies are indeed on a real solid 
basis. If they arc, this new departure will 
make real estatejas a collateral for borrow
ing purposes as good in the market as first 
mortgage railroad bonds. While it is true 
that New York real estate is subject to 
less fluctuation than any other property, 
the question yet remains, is the guarantee

WILLIAM CLARK.

Eccentric Hats.Sponges.
New Book.

The Mystery of a Hmsom Cab, a new 
novel by Fergus W. Hume, published by 
J. S. Oglivie & Co., of New York, is for 
sale by Messrs. J. & A. McMillan.

Best makes of pianos and organs for sale 
or to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.

We have the Original and only
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

ECCENTRIC HATS,BATH, CARRIAGE anti TOILET
SPŒS43KES.

IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.
$У A SOFT HAT that keep» it* shape almost ae well ae> Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

D. MAGEE’S SON'S, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE BY

A FOURTH CHAIR New Brunswick Bailway Co.Harbor Revenues.851. C. P. CLARKE. (ALL RAIL LINE.)
BY PUBLIC AUCTION. ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS, IN

effect April tod, 1888. ^Leave St. John Intercolonial

fi.10 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and point» west, and for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Ilonlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Fall» and Edmundeton with Pullman 
parlor car for Boston.

8.40 a. m.—For St. Stephen, and for Bangor, and 
joints west, Fredericton, St. Andrews, Houlton and

The “New7Williams”

SEWING MACHINE,
The Best Artists aid ShaversON TUESDAY, the 29th instant, the following

u ЩsMt Л. d'
kg/ind Sllpp^eat Sort), Bodiej wharf,

if. Slippy; pt Sooth Rodney wharf,

CarleCon. 
CarkZon.

, . ....  ---------- Carieton.
Ippkge at Protection street slip, Brooke Ward, 

Carieton.
Terms and conditions made known at time of sale.

. WILLIAM BASKIN, 
Chairman Western Lands Committee. 
John, N. B., 22nd May, 1888.

IN THE CITY, AT THE

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SHOP,AND YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST.

ааЮ ,?ÏŒ°<,72i Xmr,P,,d,V' П"*ЬШ»
For sale only in this city by

W. H. BELL,
26 King street, St. John, N. B.

4.44Г p. in.—For Fredericton and intermediate 
e.sf-'p. m.—[Except Saturday night]—For Ban-

тавйлав
stock, St. Stephen, Presque Isle and Grand Falls, 
with Pullman Sleeping car for Bangor.

36 King Street.

D. J. McINTYRE • - - Proprietor.
ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

J. ALLAN TURNER’S 

Oyster aid Fish Store.
FRUITS ARRIVING 6.46 a. m.—(Except Monday morning)—Froma

Isle and Edmundeton.
9.00 a. m.—From Fredericton and intermediate 

pointe. r.
2.20j). m.—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 

all pointe west, and from Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Falls and 
Presque Isle.
, 7.00 p.m.—From St. Stephen 
draws, Fredericton, Houlton and

LXAVR CARLETON.

Dated St.

t. j. McPherson
In Store:STILT. ALIVE.

181 Union Street. and from St. An- 
Woodstock.BUCTOUCHE, BAB, P. E. ISLAND, and PRO- 

VI DEN CE RIVEE OYSTERS.
CHOICE HALIBUT and CODFISH STEAK.

Herring, Gaspereaux, Haddock, Codfish, Bloaters, 
Finncn Huddles, etc., etc.

Just Received :- hie was one of the conflagrations which 
the skeptical major marks down in his 
private record-book as due to “spontaneous 
delusion.”—Louisville Insurance Herald.

8.00 a. m.—For Fairville and for Bangor and 
Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,

4.80 p. m.—For Fairvlile, and for Fredericton and 
intermediate points.ANOTHER LOT OF GE°. W. HOBEN,

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON, 
a. m.—From Fairville.

6.06 p. m.—From FalrviUe and points west.
H. D. McLEOD, F.W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager.
J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

St. John, N. B., March 29th, 1888.

DRUGGIST,Those Best Waterproof Horse Covers 8.40
6.06Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 

of these guarantee companies solid to the I experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
bed rock, and have they any supervision street.

219 MAIN STREET,
SELLING LOW AT " Union Hal),N Opposite Bridge Road.

ROBB’S HARNESS SHOP, 204 Union St. PORTLAND, N. B.
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